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It Looks Like Long, Hot Summer For City Commission
Incinerator... sewers... drainage...

street paving... water pollution... special
assessments...v,€*g alleys... zoning
ordinances. .. waer. ..

These are the ingredients of what has
every indication of being a long, hot summer
for the City Commission.

Several of these problems came to light
during the recent storm when drainage sew-
ers backed up in the downtown business area,
several of the intersections were flooded
and it required several hours until the water
rece(led.

"We possibly should make a study of the
drainange sewers in the area," both Commis-
sioners McKeon and Vallier commented at
the last Commission meeting. "It may be that
some of them will have to be rebuilt - or re-
i aired, for they've been in a Iong time."

These two commissioners also called at-
tention to the condition of the streets within
the city. Some of them are badly in need of
repair.

Jubilant School
Chief Tells Full
Aims Of Future

This maintenance is aside from the year's
street paving program which has been
changed considerably since being offered.

The first change came when the property
owners on Evergreen appeared at a public
hearing and protested the paving, claiming
they preferred the "rural" atmosphere that
comes with a gravel road.

The Ann Arbor Trail portion of the pav-
ing program had to be eliminated because of
a problem involving the railroad crossing. It
happens the tracks are above the road sur-
face and can't be lowered - except with a
great deal of trouble. By the same token, the
City can't build up the Trail at the moment,
because. by doing so, they would eliminate
driveways into property and this would nec-
essitate a lot of trouble and expense.

Commissioner Vallier also asked about
the incinerator.

"We've been supposed to be studying this
for a long time," he commented, "but I
haven't heard a report in months. Where do

we stand on this?

"One of these days we'll find ourselves
with a real problem on our hands. So, I want
a report on the incinerator plans."

Later, City Manager Richard Blodgett
reported that the plan for the erection of an
incinerator at the House of Correction still
was being studied, but that nothing, locally,
could be done until the City of Detroit, which
owns much of the property, makes its move.

"At the moment," Blodgett said, "we
must wait on Detroit - and I expect that
some action will be taken in the very near
future."

Commissioner McKeon called attention to

the water pollution problem in the area.
"The Boy Scouts have done a grand job

of removing the debris from the Rouge
River," he informed the other ' members of
the Commission, "but they didn't remove the
cause of the pollution. That's not the Scouts'
duty."

When other Commissioners agreed, he

suggested that the City Manager contact sur-
rounding areas to learn what they are doing
with the pollution problem and that some
sort of action be planned - or taken - to
remedy the condition.

The vacating of alleys promises to be a
never-ending problem until all hands are sat-
isfied. The Commission started on a program
to eliminate all of the alleys in the city. The
work started in the northwest section, but
caused a "hullabaloo" and some hard feel-
ings.

As a result some of the proposed vaca-
tions have been abandoned and a study is be-
ing planned for the others.

The zoning ordinance also is certain to
provide many arguments as some of the zon-
ing of property is planned to be changed.

And the special assessments never fail to
cause problems, headaches or heartaches.

The special assessment on South Main Street
* Plia- Turn To Page Two

 Township CourtSelection Stirs
l Political Flames

Although openly jubilant over
passage of the school bond and
millage issues at the polls Mon-
day, Plymouth's new superin-
*-tent tempered his past-
election reaction with a word of

caution for staff and public
alike.

James H. Rossman, who will
succeed Russell Isbister as

' Timing Set
For School

Plans, Bids
Actual construction of the

Plymouth Di,trices ne•[ $8.5
minton high school, approved
olrihelmingly m last'Mon-
dly' election, 11 scheduled to
Start by F.b. 1, 1968.

A spicific timitable tast)*n
i drawn bytheschooladministra-

lion, now thit funds to proceed
with the project have been ap-
Proved.

b main fltures, u out-
linid by William Harding, as-
Blatant miperintendemt In charge
of Sle=larv ednea*lon. min.
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head of the school system in two
weeks, declared:

'• Despite the great interest
which obviously will surround
the new high school, I hope tt
is recognized that the high
school is only one phase of the
total educational program."

In brief, he does not want to
see other needs in other

sehMIs, and atotheragelevels,
slighted because of the glamour
of the new structure which is

due to open in 1969.
Its coostructloo was author-

ized Monday when 63 per centof
those •ho cast ballots approved
issuance of bonds for the nec-

essary $8.5 million.
Rossman, 51, who comes to

Plymouth after nine years as
superintendent of the Lakeview
District in St. Clair Shores,
is a man who stresses that

education is a process which

er-Mn,i.. ..trom the cradle to
the grave."

•'Our most pressing prob-
lems are to provide quality
education and a breadth of edu-

catton to help youth develop its

own total potential," he stated.
"There is a place for all

tal/nt nrnvid- u,B ran £1Avol,·,·
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Lord Mayor To Get Big Civic Welcome
A hnfe ctvic-lcomilsbeing County Building and an omcial tualty to see oce of the larger cuttous route throu

Ainned for th, Lord Mayor oi call on Mayor Cannigh. From exhibition and convention halls born, Westland, Gaz
Plimouth. Eng!*Ad, and hil - there, the group •111 make a in America. Uvcnia and on to th,
»unio, whin they arrive m quick tour of Cobo Hall to This over, themotorcadewill where an omcial wel
Monday, alle 3, to be hooored allow thi visitors m oppor- hoad for Plymouth over a cir- be extended by the clt
couts at the Plymouth Cm. The general public
:=01*1. to theCity Hallvelcot

-                  in showing apprectat

C=ad&, airport, the •111 be - ./--/--- -I. -1 .-A--1-hel visit oithe dignitarll

The City Hall cer,
#v,a el .red carp,t' tr--

s ignal the start o¢ a 1
met that,villriachacllmax an

Aner meeting sothe Clty Hall lawn at appron-
mately 4 oflock m thi after- Plymouth officials i
0004 evening, the visitoi

honored guests In UUnder the plan• approved by
Fourth parade and ba» Committe., Mayor Jam-
a Civic dinner on

Jaban vOl h-d a motorcade
evening in the Meetto the airpof to -lod greet-

10**00 th•ir arrival. On Wednesday ev

b thi velenlnecroup,•ba, DONT BE ALARMED: If you walk or drive w111 be the guests af
Counsel in Detroit alwith Mayer,lharavillblmim- down Main Street and see a new name on the

Mr, of the Committee, Tl. street signs, don't get confused. The official name Huron.

visit an industrial pl
Br-h Cam-1 andtho Mayor

of Main Street, for the duration of the Plymouth They are due toO/ Wiz-or.

From th, airpott the motor. Centennia| is now Centennial Drive - and it was home on Saturday, Jt
e,24- *111 8-d for th• City- · done by order of the City Commission. Metropolitan Airport

ENTARY SCHOOL has a calendars. Principal Arnold Pylkas admires the
he front yard. Girl Scout tree, planted by Scouts Janet Gunning, Debbie

as por- Stamper and Vivian Williams. Troop 338 is
ies and sponsored by the Gallimore PIA.

11 Club Irked JC's Seek
s Light Delay Cars From
eWomen's as part of a beautification pro- Olden Days
the verge gram.

1 for a good At no cost to the city they The Plymouth Jay¢ees put
finally succteded in collecting out a call this week urging all

Feeks they a Sufflcient sum of money from
antique car enthusiasts todrive

r and dill. civic minded persons to pay for their vehicles itt the Fourth of
, have gas the lights-- 25 of them -- and
110,2 Park now they are encountering dif.

July parade.

flculty in having them installed. Chairman Ron Coosala said

nor The Garden Club, one of real owners of old-time cars should
active groups in the city, had bring them to the Kroger park-

ctor hoped to have Kellogg Park ing lot on Main St. by 11:45
beautifted in time for the big a.m., July 4, ready to parade.

in, for 11 centeonial week July 3-8. Each car should carry a sign

rector at •,We have receivedthemoney on both sides giving the year,

s honored for the lights", City Manager n make ancl model of the vehicle.
Ier June 8 Richard Blodgett confessed, Business firms, civic groups
i band ah d "but there is a Iot more to

and other organizations wishing
roup. The it than that.,- Our Belutification

to enter floats in the parade
Id Living- Committee isret quite satisfied

also will be welcomed, Cioosaia
an expres. with the layout proposed by the said. He can be called at 453-
1 for his Garden Club and an oeflcial 9478 or 427-2000, extension

Man is being prepared now. 8355, for further information.
We hope to have it by Wednesday
evening--and if it is approved The parade will be one 01

we may have the lights in by the highlights of Centennial
July 4." Week aIxt the Fourth af July

gh Dear. At a cost of $125 each these celebration itself wm beaday-
·din City, light• arebeingdonatedbysome long affair.
1 City Hall of the leading families in the Mettetal Airport will be the

Icome vill city and the Garden Club is scene of grand prix sports car
yoeletal., frustrated by the lack ofaction. racing in the afternoon, and the
is invited U Mrs. Johanson, oce of the day's schedule also includes a

ne•adjoin leaders inthegastight program horse show and evening fire
lon for the remarked, "We have been works display.
.. waiting for years. And nowthat

we have the money--and it was
Imony will

raised at no cost to the city--
ousy wiek.

tt seems rather strange that the For Your
me of thi

lights cant be installed for the on Monday Cent.intal •• Reading.s will bi

£ *4 July EMU Promotes·
e tendered Pleasure
Thursday John W. Keros

ing House. Boy Scouts
John W. Keros of Plymouth, H-# of Fir• .... Pie• 24

ening they a faculty member at Eastern
the British Michigan University for two Communny

m they will years, has been promoted from Bullitin Board .... Pigo 24

.nt in Port the rank of assistant professor
of accounting and finance to Edlefals ........ Pigo 4-

depart for associate professor, it has been
tly 8, from announced. He is a graduate Women'i N•ws ... Pago 54
. of the University of Michigan.

In an mheralded, surprise
maneuver that set political ton-

gues wagging, the Plymouth
Township Board of Trustees
this week appointed a Second
Congressional District Repub-
Mean leader as Justice of the

Peace, adding fuel to discus-
sions of the future District

Judgeship expected to be set
up here.

Attorney James E. McCarthy,
44428 Clare Blvd., who was
area chairman of U.S. Sen. Ro-

bert Gragn's campaign last
fall, was/given the Board's
unanimous seven-vote approval
to fill a Justice of the Peace
position which has been dor-
mant since December.

Supervisor John McEwen,
who recommended the appoint-

ment, said the action was taken

to ielleve the township's se-
cond Justice, Martin Schomber-

ger, of an overly taxing work
load.

The appointment of McCarthy
fills the vacancy created seven

months ago by LawrenceSchen-
del's resignation. Hewas sworn
into office Wednesday morning,
less than 12 hours after his

appointment, by Clerk Helen
Richardson at the Township
Hall.

The political overtones are

many and inevitably are linked

with the City of Plymouth's
current quest for a successor
to Municipal Judge Edward
Draugells.

Draugells' own resignation

last monthadmittedlywastimed
in part to give his successor
a head-start in the campaign
for the ultimate Districtjudge-
ship anticipated under Michi-
gan's judicial reorganization

package being studied by the
Legislature.

In any such campaign, Mc-

Carthy, M he decides to run,
would have equal status with

the City's municipal judge, as
the two positions are Judicial

equivalents.

Death Tak

of '98 W,
Plymouth buried its last

link with Ute Spenish-American
War Saturday in Holy Sepul-
chre Cemetery.

Thorn•• A. ·Gray, who had
served his country in the Philip-
pines during the inflamed days

of '98, died Tuesday night in
St. Joeeph Mercy Hoopital, Ann
Arbor.

THOMAS GRAY

A N ew York native, Mc-
Carthy, 38, is a Purdue Unt-
versity graduate who gained his
law degree at Wayne State Ual-
versity. He and his famUy
moved to Plymouth Towlhip
from Dearborn two years ago.

He has a law office at 32003

Plymouth Rd., Livonia, is a
member of the State Bar's

Tramc Safety Committee, also
is employed as a field sales
representative in the Trans-
mission and Chassis Division of

the Ford Motor Co., and ls, in
effect, a member of the Board
of Directors of the GOP's Se-
cond District organization.

In fact, his political activity
* Pl-0 Turn To hgo h-

Jim Houk Due

For Surprise
On His Return

Former Mayor James Houk,
who has been spending a va-
cation in England for the past
several weeks, is due for a
surprise on his return.

Through a quirk in clrcum-
stances he has been cast in

the role of the man who will

select Plymouth's new munic-
tpol judge.

This came to light last Mon-
day evening when the city com-
missioners were deadlocked

3-3 in a cholce to fill thevacan-
cy caused by the reclot re-

signation of JudgeEdDraugells.

Following an '*executive"

session Mayor James Jabgra
announced that the commission

was divided and the Choice was

delayed until thereturno:Com-
missioner Houk.

While no official announce-

mont was made it was learned

on good authority that the two
candidates discussed wereTom

Healy, present city attorney,
and Dunbar Davis, a Plymouth
attorney. _

es Last

ir Fets
The 87-year-old veteran was

the last of his war vintage m

the community, and u his nal-
covered cuket was carried to

its Onal tomb it brought Ply-
mouth to the stage wher• ooly
the battlettilds of the 20th ca-

tury possess living mimort-.

Gray had boinscheduled tobi

an honored goest at thi com-

mimity': rf cent Memortal Day

ob.rvance, but eve th«t hi
had b- placid on the crttical

11* at St. Joilph's. His diath
came enctty two we- later.

Bon in Wayne, Gray lived
in this arc a all hli lifi HI

levid through two «illatmenta

in the Army = a youth, Indlor
many years worked u asup.r-
91= at tho Ford Motor Co. la

recent yean h. ltved with a
dmighter at 1027 Diny St

He wu amember Qi Our IAdy
af Good Chms,I Church, vhere
float sirvices wer• cood:joted

Sabirdly morning; Plym=th
Council of thi Knights ot
Columbus, and Elks Lodi• 1780.

H. 1, mirit,•d by three=na,
flve dietirs, 19 grand-
children and 26 great-
graadchildret

-
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Scouts Save Michigan Timberland
The Plymouth Mail & Observer

Sunday, June 18, 1967

Plymouth Boys Are Heroes Of Fire
A heroic bit of firefighting by pines and cedars were saved ately be put to practical use. ready had blackened an tween discovery of the firea Plymouth Boy Scout troop June 2. As the Plymouth group near- estimated 10 acres. and the time Troop 862 finallyin the woodlands of northern The boys and dads had driven ed the campslte, a heavy brush As the truck cut a fire-break got to set up its own camp toMichigan came to light this from Plymouth early that Fri. and field fire already wasunder around theareabulldozer-fash- carry on with the weekend

week, and it's enough to make (la)t morning twoweeks agofora way a few hundred feet from ion, the boys and fathers form- plans, but tired muscles let
Smokey the Bear proud as all fun weekend of camping and the banks of the Mants:tee, A ed a Patrol to cover burning most of the canoeing go untilget out. canoeing, and to give the youths stout wind was pushing it rap. stumps with sand to make sure Saturday.

By the etforts of members a chance to earn added merit idly toward the edge of a forest, the conflagration was not fan- They already had learnedof Troop 862 who, with their badges in the field. and it had gone undetected until ned to life again. what it means to "Be Pre-
fathers, were on a weekend They had no notion that what that time. Several hours elapsed be- pared."
canoe trip on the Manlstee they already had learned Sent<fr Scout Evan Bassett,
Rivera few miles northwest through Scouting would immedl- leading the canoelsts, first
of Grayling, acres of Michigan

Hams Plan Then the troop really went into
spotted the smoke and blaze. Smith Given Added

Duty By TownshipFOR YOUR PICNIC
I CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

I DEUCIOUS STEAKS

I BEER & WINE

I KRUN-CHEE Potato Chips

I ECKRICH COLD CUTS

HOME MADE DAILY

• PORK & BEEF BARBECUE

I POTATO SALAD

I BAKED BEANS

I MACARONI

BILL'S
MARI{El
584 Starkweather, Plymou»

GL 3-5040
Open Daily & Sunday

Hours 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Emergency
Field Test

Amateur radio operators
from the Plymouth area win
join in a national field test
June 24 and 25 to demonstrate

what they could do to maintain
communications in case power
lines were not available in an

emergency.

Members of the Stu Rock-

afellow Amateur Radio Society,
composed of "ham" oper'.nrs

in Plymouth, Livnnia, and sur-
rounding communities, will set
up headquarters on the Sterbng
Eaton farm, one mile west of
Plymouth on Territorial Road.

Activities of erecting anten-
nas and stations Will start early
June 24 to be ready for opera-
tion by 4:00 p.m. All stations
will be on the air continuously
from that time until 4:00 pin.
the following day.

action.

In addition to Bassett, Scouts
Kenneth Cadaret, George and
James Galbralth, Robert and
Randy Hardy, Martin Johnson
and Chuck Guideau quickly
formed a bucket brigade from
the river to the flames.

Scoutmaster Charles Guideau

and a second father, Ian Gal-
braith, aided and directed the
boys' efforts, as another dad,
Nlels Johnson, drove back to-
ward Grayling to locate a tele-
phone and notify the Conserva-
tien Department.

This was at mid-morning,
and as others from Plymouth
arrived they, too, joined the
fight.

A fire warden's light aircraft
new low enough over this har-
Med group of volunteers to ad-
vise them by loudspeaker that
a state fire truck was being
sent to the scene. When it

arrived, the Plymouth contin-
gent had contained the fire nom
spreading farther, though it al-

Herbert Smith, building and
refrigeration inspector for Ply-
mouth Township, was handed
added duties as heating inspec-
tor this week by the Board of
Trustees. However, no salary
raise accompanied the supple-
mental'y tiue.

A six-month leave ofabsence

from the role of heating in-
spector was extended to Ted
Malik in January, and in the
interim Malik's brother, Carl,
had the temporary appointment.

Supervisor John McEwen re-
ported to the Board Tuesday
that Ted Malik does not plan
to return to the position at

all, and recommended thatwhen
the leave of absence expires

July 10 the job be added to
Smith's functions.

In the past, the township has
shared fees paid for heating
unit inspections with the in-

1
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NOW

WED.
June 21

spector but it now has been
specified that all collections
wi11 go entirt ly to the town-
ship. Smith already has status
as a full-time employee.

In one other matter of note

at the June meeting, the Board
challenged Wayne County over
a long-standing bill for

$2,611.38 and voted unanimous-
ly not to pay the amount.

The Wayne County Road Com-
mission has been trying to
collect the money for years,
claiming the township owes it
as a proportionate share of
the 1963 cost of installing a
flasher at the Ridge Road eros-
sing of the C&O Railroad.

The Trustees take the pos-
ition that inasmuch as the town-

ship never was asked its opinion
on the need for the flasher in

the first place, it's too late
now to be asked to pay any
of the cost.

11@/8-660*
m

IT'S OFFICIAL NOW: The Kiwanis Club of Colonial Plymouth now
is a bona-fide member of the Kiwanis fraternity. Richard Penberthy, of
Allen Park (left) governor of the Michigan District, is shown here pre-
senting the official charter to Mayor James Jabara, president of the new
club, which meets on Thursday at noon.

McCarthr
Picked As
New J. P.

Community  * Continued From Page Oneis sufficient to have brought
him one of Ford's 163 em-

ployee awards Wednesday night

Bulletin Board vice.

for outstanding coillinunity ser-1 When Judge Draugelis ]
signed, his letter to the C
Commission >tated, in rela-
tion to the eventual etablish-

...

ment of a Disti ict Court:

y

4 belley designation will be givenDISCOUNT
Program unannounced.

< MONDAY, JUNE 19 cites, in part, that the incum-

PI-YMOUTH OPTIMIST CLUB: 6:45 dinner at Lofy's.
those municipal Judges who hold-14 TOILETRI IS %_.1 office on, or prior to, July 5,

WI·:S'Il·.RN WAYNE COUNTY MOTHERS OF TWINS CLUB: 1967..»

He also wrote, «I feel that8:00 p.m. dinner at the Hillside Inn. Program will feature
those who intend to become Dis-installation of the 1967-68 officers.-                                                                                                                                   trict Court Judge should have
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utex lipstick
ille Cap Frost
Ity Mauve
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-                        c Reg. 1.38 Value
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w,/1  bikini brush
Sidden le.ty Heod a.d Shoilders Nice '• Emy Hair 18.1.0 +

Wikmill/i For This Sale
Hoir Spray Dendilf SI=•Poo Color Sh..poo

Regular or Hard.to-Hold Adorn

Our bg. 1.22
.--0 -"10* - f plus a clever bikini brush to

1.47 coax new h6ir styles into place.
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61
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":: 0 2 t,
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Net Wt. Net Wt.

Ultra-lash Masiara- >
lash lengthener

Vefvet 8fack
Sable Brown 66*

-/

CAPRI / 3
FOAMING L

BATH OIL
Concentrate

with Coconut Oil

MEIALCH,v

44*.
Noxzema Medicaid
Skin Cream, 6 01.'

83¢

¢Ne# tV't. 00¢

MOUTH WASH

"'liji: Irtwid-,SA

UE'flp A esk
' t.27 11 1iwi

m  . : 7 //liI
51=•er Blonde listerk, A,Iis,*ic 11'•h molthil.56
Hak Colorig

This Sa/e

TUESDAY, JUNE 20

KI\VAXIS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH: 6:20 p.m. dinner at
Lof>·'s. Program unannounced.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21

PLYMOUTH III- 12 CLUB: 5:45 p.m. dinner at Lofy's for
"baseball night." Chartered bus w111 take member s to Tiger
Stadium for Detroit-Minnesota game.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY YMCA: 7:30 p.m. at Credit
Union Building. Board of Directors meeting for election of
1967-68 offic, rs.

THURSDAY, JUNE 22

KIWAXIS CLUB OF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12:00 noon
luncheon at the Mayflower Hotel, Program unannounced.

PLYMOUTH SENIOR CITIZENS ORGANIZATION: 1:00 p.m.,
regular weekly activity program at the Masonic Temple.

PLYMOUTH JAYCEES: 7:00 p.m.business meeting at Lofy's.
REPUBLICAN CLUB: 8:00 p.m. meeting at GOP Head-

quarters, 217 X. Main St. Program unannounced.

FRIDAY, JONE 23

PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB: 12:10 p.m. luncheon at the
Mayflower Hotel. Program unannounced.

Open Hollb- Set

B> RCDilt'lillith

-JUDIOS
ing of its new headquarters at

The Plymouth Republican

Club will hold theformal open-

WIN PRIZES HAVE FUN
217 N. Main St. the afternoon

APPEAR ON of July 4, following the annual

downtown parade. Refresh-

ments will be served and the1=Il publi c is welcome to attend.

the opportunity to serve in the
part time position of Municipal
Judge prior to the election."

He could have substituted

ujustice of the Peace" for

Municipal Judge» and have
been as correct. Both offices

are to be phased out 01 exis-
tence throughout Michigan Dec.
31, 1968 under tertilb of the
new state constitution.

It Draugells had an admitted
eye on the calendar, it is rea-
sonable to assume that McEwen

and his fellow trubters in the

Township are capable of the

sam¤»king.
However, whether Draugelis'

asserted privileges ol Uncum-

bency designation» actually can
be given Municipal and Justice
Court judges who run tor the
District bench (and an antici-
pated annual salary of $25,000)
is still a muddled situation.

An Attorney General's ruling
6f Dec. 10, 1963, interpreting
the pertinent section 01 the new
constitution, says Judges
who have been a;mointed rather
than elected can not have ballot

designation as imcumbent' in
any case.

Only elected incumbents who

gre candidates for Ky-election
... the same office can be per-

mitted incumbency ballot desig-
nations, according to that
rul ig.

Nonetheless, the fa ct that
Plymouth Township moved up
on the City of Plymouth's blind
side, while the City Commis-
sion haggles over its choice
of Dragelis' successor, does
serve to feed local Pobbcal
flames.

' ijant I Commission Faces
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Tube Brylcreem
1... D- - Hair Dressing

for appointment
call between 9&5

444-1111
Ext 293-294

WXYZ-TV 

Long, Hot Summer
* Continued From Page One

for paving will be no exception.
Commissioner Vallier pointed out that the

planned improvement on South Main will be
a benefit to the entire community and the
abutting property owners should not be bur-
dened with the entire cost.

And water - there have been complaints

£40,i t:,Wi*##'iff:'·'·4'·'r·:&;1®11!!]illihilit!!i!11£!Ili:, .

110•th••Sh. Gerile .r 1 r..4 T..h - ....21&,/.91---
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..0

Bfluid  0
..
.11/···                 . WATER
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442=40 Mili,il!!i I -rt Toothpall• C.4- D..1.1 Hed,„s T.of.ste. Right Goard Family .1 Rot- plastic1-ly-sh• T.be Cream, 1-ily She 11.1„lze T.be Deodora• Spray Deodorol s.„ c. 210
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metic Bag 37¢

OPEN ™URSDAY AND RUDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.Al (MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 9 AJA. TO 6 P.NL)
160 S. Main Stra.*

of rust, poor quality, and the switching of the
mains on Sheldon Road for the widening
work also is presenting a bit of a problem.

So, all told, it looks like a long, hot sum-
mer for the City Commission.

REYNOLOS All Fmr,-all F*-
A.In- Water C.4."In (ht.
Intid) with or, LIFETIME GUARANTEE
minst Rust, Corrosion, and Liks •iN
Soften more water and femove mof, iron,
for less operat,n: cost, than any other
water forteners ever made.

Your present softener can probably De
converted into a Reynolds Automatic.
11.st,gate-No obligation.

Factoly gles, installation. and urvice
(We servo *11 makes)

REYNOLDS
Water Cendit-ne Cem/'

Michigan': oldet and largest wo-
conditioning compo./... Since 1931

12100 Clovord,4 01•111 4, MI,4
Wall= 3-3-

FAT

Overweight
Available to you without a
doctor's prescription, our pro-
duct called Odrinex. You must
lose ugly fat or your money
back. Odrinex is a tiny tablet
and easily swallowed. Get rid

of excess fet and live longer.
Odrinex costs $3.00 and is
sold on this guarantee: If not
satisfied for any reason, iust
return the package to your
druggist and get your full
money back. No questions
asked. Odrinex is sold with
this guarantee by:

AU
BEYER REXALL DRUG STORES -

Mall Orden Filled -

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you ....

you shou Id be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550
480 N. MAIN
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School Aims Told »a In Plymouth It's BE-YER'S!
* Continuod From Page One
of the Plymouth Community
school system, and of the cur -
riculum to give students the
best preparation for their adult
years.

4

WBRTE
ES - 4

t

V*'*fll

A NEW POLAROI
f i WIN '46iR' CAM

while, he and Mrs. Rossman
will occupy an apartment after NOW
he assumes his new position

ThruJuly 1. Their two sons both are
married with families of their
Own. July 1st

"I am very pleased, of None of his present Lake-
course, that Plymouth electors view staff ls being brought to
have chosen to support the mil- Plymouth, so no heads will roll
lage and high school bond when he does take over.
issues," Rossman said. " This
demonstrates my faith that Ply- Five Scout
mouth always has supported PROMPT, EXPERTgood schools."

A resident here two decades Troops Set PRESCRIPTION
SERVICEago when he taught in Livonla

Depend on our Rexallschools, Rossman has kept
Pharm.eut for prof*close touch with the local scene

since he was hired m March For Camp ' sional and courteow
attention to your Dre-
scription needs. Youras successor to Isbister, who Summer camp schedules are
good health M our :00§tls retiring after 16 years in being drawn by five Boy Scout
important concern.the post. troops of Plymouth who will

In fact, he was here in mid- share facilities with an esti-
YOUR

week for a huddle with Isbister mated 10,000 boys from the Q=)
and others oftheadministration metropolitan area during the PHARMACYbefore attending a teachers' eight-week season.

social function Wednesday .evening. Local leaders expect as many

He h.s purchased a lot here, as 130 boys from Plymouth - Ell.
and construction of a new home troops to participate in the

LEARNING ABOUT SPACE FLIGHTS: During a trip to Florida, as partis due to start shortly. Mean- summer program.

of an dducation tour for the youngsters, Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Miller, .......Wil...
41059 Greenbrook Lane, Plymouth, toured the John F. Kennedy Space SAUCE PAN SET .......1),111:.U.1AY /8/QI / AYL-

--Ir. 1. 1 3 Center. They are shown here with their two boys, Mark and Gregory.

3

THE

'ILN  THEATRE fi
Ph- GL 3-0070 2%

*
4--* Micki,.

4 NOW ™RU TUES., JUNE 20 3

Burt Lancaster. Le. Miwin in

i "THE PROFESSIONALS" Scope and Color iii
- Mus -

Q Virginia M,Kenna - Bill Travers in *..

"BORN FREE' Scope and Color 55:

3 Nightly - "BORN FREE" 6:45 and 10:20
:S:

6> "THE PROFESSIONALS" or- only at 8:25 5
Sunday - "BORN FREE" 3:00 - 6:45 and 10:20 x..

..

.."THE PROFESSIONALS" 4:40 and 8:25 ...

v · c) fil 11 Fi2 1 1 4 1)LAJE.A -
ON CAR INSURANCE
FROM THE EXCHANGE AT  

<- 11•,w Mueh?

David Derr, son of the Char-
les Derrs of Woodlore is also

one of the students going to
Europe on June 25 with the
Youth Understanding Program.
David is going to Liedlung,
Germany, which hs just north
of Hanover. While there he

will be attending a Youth Camp
with his German brother. This

camp lasts for several weeks
and the boys will be camping
in tents.

Also inWoodlore, Mrs.Char-
Ies Miller, assisted by Mrs.
Henry Wassman, Mrs. William
Redlin, Mrs. Russel Ash and
Mrs. John Van Wagoner gave
a breakfast in honor of Chris

Spencer. Five-year-old Chris
is the new chosen son of Mr.

and Mrs. Judson Spencer of
Woodlore. Everyone who at-

tended brought a toy for young
Chris. A complete brealdast
was served to the several wo-
men who attended.

Visiting this week with the

Degrees
Awarded
Students

West Plymouth News
R.J. E mersons of Woodbrook

is Mrs. Emerson's mother,
Mrs. J. Reeve from Ren»e-

laer,Indiana.
...

On June 9, Jane Emerson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.J.
Emerson, along with seven
other girls gave a slumber
party for eight girls who will
be going to Europe very short-
ly with the Youth Understanding
Program. This has turned out
to be a yearly event where
the girls *ho have made the
trip entertain those about to
go. A midnight stuck was served
with each girl bringing some-
thing to eat that coincided with
the country she was associated
with most.

One of the eight Plymouth
girls participating is Miss Bar-
ban Kromer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clem Kromer of

Woodlore. Barbara is leaving
Detroit by let on June 25 and
will be flying directly to Ham-
burg, Germany. From there
she will travel to a small town,
Latau, Germany, to live with
a Ger.man family that have a

large farm. Barbara will be
attending a German school until
mid-July. Needless to say, she
is very enthusiastic about the
many experiences that lie in
her near future.

**

On June 10, Dr. and Mrs.
Meek, of Clare Blvd., held a
cocktail party preceeding the
annual Plymouth Dance Club
dinner-dance. Those invited in-

cluded the 1966-67 officers,
the Robert Browns, and the

Chester Clums.

The new officers are Mr.

and Mrs. James Thomas, Dr.
and Mrs. Lee Feldkamp and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hump-
hrey. The new board also was
present. The board included the

Carl Hosiers, the Charles Mc-
Kinleys, and the Bud Fairhams.

Mr. and Mr. Richard Fritz
and Mr. and Mrs. Jess Ed-

wards, now of Cleveland, who ,
were two of the originators
of the club, were at the party.

This is an annual event for
the retiring president.

Heavy gauge
aluminum. 2-qt, /li
lit., %.qt 77C

r.r-

SUNBEAM

ELECTRIC ALARM
Wide·angle raised
crystal.Depend- 2able movement J.33

1_-2 Lj
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DONSON ESCORT

HAIR DRYER
'ortable. Extra large hood,
houlder strap.
at-box case. 11.97 504001

GREAT FOR TRAVEU GARDEN HOSE
OCK Reinforced. 4§"

inside diameter. 1 00
RADIO Brass couplings k• „

Battery operated.
Earphone, carrying case. 14.99

REXAU

DELUXE

FACIAL
illuUIUllul TISSUES
=Zi·,01-1;1&14·ln--•1'll-1-I

White and colors.
BOX OF 400

R'Ill 0002- 5 for 99,

..

COSMETIC

TRAVa
1 loT

Smart styling. Double
..1,2,i-pl handles., aa

Colors. 1.00

VINYL

AIR MATTRESS
Full-size, inflatable. BB
.Built4n pillow. 77C

---EAR,ixsm m®o»gg
PLASTIC

FOOD WRAP
Keep food fresh. 100-ft
roll incutter box. 19'

It's graduation time in ....... . .--IM                                                                  -

schools throughout the land and P,m ..m-1,1....1-1.several Plymouth students have

received colleqe degrees dur- '' 
ing June commencement exer- 0-1THE TODAY SHOWcises. Latest campus announce-
ments have told of thefollowing starring HUGH DOWNS  --I. the Plymouth community.honors to representatives of

Central Michigan University 1 THI TONIGHT SHOW I
held commencement exercises starring JOHNNY CARSON ......

CURRENT RATE June 10, and among the 974
recipients of dev, es were
Sally Jean Anthony and Beverly ROBERT KEISER MADELON THEBOLT REXALL REDI-SPRAY REXALL REXALL

Mi-31 ANTISEPTICIrene Gilbert, both of whom
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS: United Greenfic;d DEODORANT ASPIRIN MOUTHWASHrec, ived (lei:rt es as bachelor

4.;  Co: p. has awarded a $1,000 college scholarshil: Checks perspir.fion odorof science in education. Highest quality 5-gr tablets
Amber color wake-up las,•At Eastern Michigan Ui.i- '·: 65(h CT tNt.,c Students whose parents are err.- all dpy

- Great ews ! versity, also on June 10, Judy pioyees or the firrns Whitman & Barnes Division 54*. 39 49Crouch of Plymouth was grad- ill Piyfilouth /V\ddelon Thebolt is the daughter of AEROSOL 49 100'6 PINT

uated with a similar bachelor's

degree in education. She has Mr. and Mrs. Roland Thebolt of Detroit, and
REXALL

REXALL REXALLbeen hired to teach secand Robert Keiser is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Val Keiser Emerald Brite or
REDI-SHAVE AEROSOLgrade in the Wayne school sys- of Pinckney. Brite Conditioning Buffered Aspirin SHAVE CREAMtem starting with the fall term. SHAMPOOS

GREAT -*+- them being Susan Lee Meln- -
Clear plastic bottles

Ohio Wesleyan University
Pain relief, no acid-stomach

awarded degrees to 442 grad- Rich-lathe,ing upset Regular or Menthol
uating seniors June 11, among

7 H. ox. 49 1 00'. 59< 1 box. 49'
_:_ tyre of Plymouth who was grad-

CAR INSURANCE ! Mcintyre was one of 14 of REXALL REXALL BRIGHTENER REXALL

uated as bachelor of arts. Mlss

CARA NOMEher class who achieved out-

10% t

People all over Michigan are talking about
MONEY BACK on Exchange car insurance-
and leading the way with Triple-Al

Beginning July 1. 1967. a 10% premium refund will
be paid to Exchange-insured Auto Club members
as their car insurance policies expire.*

This premium refund, which can return $9,000.000
in the next 12 months to more than half-a-million
Michigan drivers. witt be continued in the future
for as long as the Exchange's favorable underwrit-
ing conditions will permit.

In addition. a $1.000,000 rate reduction on Un-
insured Motorist and many Comprehensive cover-
ages will go into effect on policies issued July 1,
1967 and after.

This projected $10.000,000 saving over a 12-
month period is in keeping with the Exchange's
traditional policy of providing Auto Club members
with the best possible insurance protection and
service at the lowest possible cost.

You. too. can had the way. Join today!
•Premium refund of 10% (current rate) applies only to voluntary
policyholders of Detroit Automobile Inter-Insurance Exchange.

,

j

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE

BE SaFEL
1 Al

,

FREE GUARANTEED

MOTHPROOFING
by SANITONE

Guard yopr fine woolens against moth dam.
age--at no extra cost. Well mothproof them
unconditionally, and return everything Sani-
tone clean, luxuriously soft and new looking
Get this complete,professional service today!

 Sankone
Cleaners •

 Shirt Laundry
14268 No•hville Rd. 595 So. Main

GL 3-5420 GL 3-5060
1

11 ··49

3 PAIR

PACK

T

24-Inch

99 SWIM
RI NG 39'12

standing honors, graduating
magna cum laude. She had
majored in French.

Detroit Institute of Techno-
logy's June 5 graduation of
168 seniors included Valerian

R. Since of Plymouth, who re-
ceived a degree as bachelor of
business administration.

Alblon College also had ooe
Plymouth student among its
graduates at commencement
exercises June 11, Robert F.
Webber, Jr. He received a

bachelor of arts degree.
Another Plymouth student,

Eileen M. Ash, was graduated
with a class of 600 from Val-

paraiso University June 11,
also receiving the bachelor of
arts degree. She majored in
social work.

Robert Westover of Plymouth
has been graduated from the
University of Michigan Medical
School and will intern at Butter-
worth Hospital, Grand Rapids.

Michigan State University's
June 11 commencement for

3,724 winners of degrees
included the following Plymouth
students:

Diane DiPonio, bachelor of
sclence; C.B. Gameld, bach-
elor of science; SaUy Gilles,
»rhelor of science; Alyce
Graye, bachelor of arts; Frank
Guldbrandsen, bachelor ofarts;
Gerald Musch, bachelor of sci-
ence; Toni Schwartz, bachelor
of arts; Brian Sprague, bach-
elor of arts, and Carl Zornor,
bachelor of arts.

Brite Set Hair Spray 1 TOOTHPASTE 1 HAND LOTION
Casual, Regular, or For brighter teeth. Lanolin-rich.

Hard-to-Hold brighter smile Softons. smooths

14-ox. 63/4-oz. 49<AEROSOL TUBE 8 fl. oz. 59'49

SEAMLESS NYLONS
DENT*JET

TOOTH
CLEANER

Mesh or Sheer Knit. Popular shades.
Cleans where tooth·

Sizis: 81/2, 9, 91/2, 10. 101/2, 11.
brushes can't No

indtor, fachmer#. 9.95

PAMPERS DIAPERS
PKG. of 30 PKG. of 12
DAYTIME OVERNIGHT

10 Inch Electric

OSCIUATING

FAN .

BEYER DRUGS
ell=/i.T400 N. Main Ann Arbor Roid

Uquor 8 8/" N.xt M A A P MOIANBAI•
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\ Mail & Observer Takes Pride In
\Fulfilling Obligation To Community

X€

The

Stroller ...
The obligation of any newspaper

 gdes far beyond the distribution of
5 news or the guarantee of delivery
 to your front door or mail box.
4 It has a duty to report current
5 events accurately and to make a
i choice between news and propogan-
} da. Beyond that, it also is duty
 bound to serve as the watchdog of
i government - local, state and na-b tional - and be the medium by
& which the taxpayers learn how
e their affairs are being handled.

And even beyond that, the mod- ern newspaper has another very
{ important duty. It must serve as
6 a leader in and for the community.
3 It must be the leader in civic af-
; fairs and point the way to making any community a better place in
; which to live and raise a family.
i It must be able! to ferret out the
6 problems that plague its home pre-
$ cincts and help to provide the solu-
4 tions.

So, with these guide lines as a
} measuring stick, what does the
$ Mail & Observer mean to the Plym-
} outh Community?

 Let's look at the records.It helped make a real success of
c the second annual Leadership Con-
 ference at Schoolcraft College.

It supported the Unification pro- gram in the belief that the combin-
i ing of the several governmental
} units in the area is of vital neces-

sity for the intelligent growth of the
area in the immediate years ahead.

It has supported the beautifica-
. tion and traffic plans for the Cen-
 tral Business District.
· It pointed out again the necessity
1 of removing an eyesore on Penni-
i man Avenue, which casts a shadow
i over all other plans for the city's

 on one of the city's major problems
core.

Then, it made a frontal attack

- the possible elimination of the
 rail crossings on Main Street.Never before had such a bold

 step been taken, but under thesponsorship of the Mail & Observer,
all of the integers took part in a

t 'Eorkshop to study the problem and
I

i
ed

Old Adage
In School 1

There is an old saying along the
political battle front that if you tell
the American people the facts -
honestly - they'll come up with
the right answers.

The truth of the adage was prov-
en again last Monday when the
electors in the Plymouth Commun-
ity School District approved the
building of a second high school at
an estimated cost of $8.5 million,
agreed to the renewal of the oper-
ating bond issue, and narned three
outstanding personages to help
guide the destinies of the system as
members of the Board of Educa-
tion.

In this day and age of high taxes,
rising costs, and a dangerous spiral-
ing economy, folks in many areas
scoff at bond issues of a n y kind.
These folks have been taxed and
taxed - or claim they have - until
the limit has been reached.

This is especially true when it
connes to school bond issues.

Even though they might be par-
ents and have children who have a
right to be educated, they'll com-
plain about such things as "too
many frills" or "we didn't have
anything like that when we went to
school," or "why don't they make
more useof the schools we have
now instead of trying to build new
ones."

But, despite all of these criti-
cisms, when the big moment ar-
rives when they are all alone in the
voting booth they usually vote for
the right thing - provided they
have been told the truth.

This brings us to the case in the
Plymouth community. It is no se-
cret that Plymouth is the center of
a booming area that is certain to
grow and grow in the next decade.
It is going to require a great many
things. Most of all, it is going to rp-
quire a good educational system. It
is the school system that attracts
other needy things.

Because of this the school sys-
tem takes on a glow of real import-
ance. Not only does it serve as a
medium by which the children -re-

€.0.T

0

start the wheels in motion toward a
solution.

These forces included the City
officials, leaders of business and
industry, the Wayne County Road
Commission, the federal govern-
ment and the top representatives of
the C&O railroad.

Many of these officials made no
secret of the fact that they respond-
ed to the call of the Mail & Observ-
er and would not have attended
otherwise. In this statement, alone,
the dynamic force of the newspaper
for good in the community was
exemplified.

For the first time all of the ele-
ments of the railroad crossing prob-
lem were placed on the table for
the world to see. And, more import-
ant, ali factions agreed on doing
their part in finding a solution. To
that end a comprehensive study is
being made and reports will be
made to the public from time to
time.

Under the forceful leadership of
the Mail & Observer, the public is
now being made aware of the many
tennacles of the problem and the
steps being taken to solve it.

The recent school election is an-
other exarnple.

Following a serious study of the
entire educational picture of the
area, the Mail & Observer support-
ed the passage of the two bond is-
sues and recommended the election
of Mrs. Joanne Hulce, Carl Schult-
heiss and Calvin Strom.

It was the feeling of this paper
that the prograrn for the building
of a second high school would fill a
vital gap and the naming of the
three recommended candidates
would be in the best interests of the i
entire school district.

It is a matter of record now that 1
the recommendations were follow-
ed.

The Mail & Observer also is
greatly pleased by the acceptance
of these recommendations. :

It means the fulfilling of an obli-
gation and a promise of things to I
come.

itorial mt#....#Ne.04.::.4..%.44;:i

Proven

1 le CtiOn

ceive their education, but it helps
bring the things to a community
that makes possible a wide tax base
and benefits to all concerned.

The plan for the new high sdhool
in Plymouth was not a hit or miss
proposition. It was well thought out,
not only by the Board of Education,
but by a citizens committee that
made many recommendations.

As a result when the plan was
given to the voters, it represented
the thinking not only of the board
members - who might be consider-
ed a bit biased - but by the best
thinkers in the area b&ing served.

It was studied and planned and
revamped until the final was a fin-
ished job.

Then, there was another ingre-
dient that helped. This could have
been the most important.

It was the honest presentations
made by retiring superintendent of
schools, Russel Isbister.

To some men who were leaving
a job, the planning and "selling"
would be left to others. They would
turn their backs En the problem
and shrug "It no longer is any con-
cern of mine."

But Russell Isbister is not that
kind of man. During the 16 years of
tenure as superintendent he has
earned the confidence and respect
not only of the students, but the citi-
zens as well. So, when he sayg
something, it is taken as a truth.

And, unlike most men at the re
tiring stage, Russell Isbister weot
one step further. He dedicated him-
self to the proposition that Plym-
outh needed the second high school
and the bond issues. He spoke his
views at every opportunity. And
while it was hinted that there were
1500 built in negative votes they did
not show when the ballots were
counted.

Isbister had spoken and present-
ed a package of truths.

Now, the new high school about
to be built, will forever stand as
proof of the adage that when folks
are told the truth they'll come up
with the right answers.

0
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Letters To The Editor

rges Unification Noi,
louth'* Ceo- just as they had always done All this ma

17-1967), or before incorporation, residents possible and
ary since the outside the limits of the village scious reas=
1rporation as could take no part in village of the townsh
Age--the vil- elections. They were not resl- seem unwillir
s ago changed dents of the village. But every- into and be i
f cltyhood--it body understood and everybody form that bk
L most logical was happy, and even though more cohesil
township to vinagers inside the township mouth--and ni

led hatchets, continued to have the same want them to.
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Strolling through town during the past week the
thought suddenly struck The Stroller that he hadn't
seen a home for rent no matter what part of the area
he happened to visit.

Usually, in some remote place you'll see a "For
Rent" sign. The location may not be of the best, but
the dwelling is open for anyone wishing to rent. But
no such areas were spotted.

"Hell," commented Joe Hudson, the real estate
man, "we haven't had a home to rent around here
for more than two years. And even if such a thing
did exist the place would be taken so fast no one
would hear about it."

Asked if apartments were in the same class,
knowing that quite a few new ones are being built,
Hudson admitted that there are afartments of some
size available most every week.

"But," he quickly added, "you'd think we
would be loaded wlth apartments to rent - judg-
ing by the number going up. However, we are
just about able to keep up with the demand."

"I had a house for rent just last week," Carl Pur-
sell, another real estate man, confided, "and I'll bet
I had 120 calls - despite the fact it was a four bed-
room home." i

According to Pursell the apartment problem is
not as critical as one may be led to believe.

"We have a few vacancies every week," he con-
fided, "but they are taken quickly, despite the high
rent."

*'Why is it," The Stroller asked, "that apart-
ments are going up in the area - but so few homes?"

It was pointed out that Bud Gould abandoned the
home building field because of the extremely high
costs involved. With the high cost of materials and
the fact that labor is so high, homes could not be
built for the modern income group. So Bud switched
to commercial building.

Isn't it amazing what a little thought while stroll-
ing can bring about in the way of information?

1***

FROM PLYMOUTH to PLYMOUTH to PLYMOUTH
When the Lord Mayor of Plymouth, England,

and his entourage, arrive here on July 3 to spend a
week helping to celebrate the centennial, there'll be
a great welcome for them - if at least a half dozen
Plymouth families have anything to do about it.

These are families who have visited Plymouth,
England, during the past year, and are loud in the
praise of the treatment they were given. The latest
of these is Tom KelIey, and his party of six, who
have just returned.

They claimed the hospitality accorded them in
Plymouth, England, was the most spontaneous of
the entire trip.

*

HERE'S A BUSINESS TIP - WITHOUT CHARGE
When Mr. R. V. Juchaw, the British ConsuI, was

in Plymouth last Monday to attend a meeting of the
Centennial Dinner Committee he confided that it
was the first time he -Had been in this part of Michi-
gan.

"And wouldn't you know," he chucklect "I got
lost.

"I was alright until I got to Novi," he chuckled,
"but I finally found it."

He confided that he thought it was a splendid
little place and was impressed with the "village
green" - Kellogg Park.

There was one thing that disappointed him.
He couldn't find a small Plymouth pennant.
"My son is a great collector of these pennants or

flags," he said, "and he will be really disappointed
when he learns that I am home without one."

So, there's the tip. How about Plymouth pen-
nants that can be sold as souvenirs the remainder of
the centennial year?

*

DETOURS MEAN NOTHING TO FIRE TRUCKS

If you have been wondering what would happen
if there was a fire along Sheldon Road, now that the
thoroughfare is torn up for the installation of pipes.
Don't become alarmed.

"We won't be delayed," Township Public Safety
Director Paul Albrecht commented. "We are fortun-
ate in having a fire station on either side of the rail-
road track and can make any call.

"We proved this the morning of the storm," he
commented, "when we made a call on North Terri-
torial Road - and even amazed the folks who put in
the call."

4 4 4

HERE'S A BIT OF A SECRET

Buford Nash, the big C&O railroad man, sur-
prised quite a few who attended the rail crossing
workshop last week when he let this "cat out of the
bag."

"We are.to against over-passes," he comment-
ed. "Why, when the new Ford plant went in on Shel-
don Road, the C I. O pointed out to the Wayne County
Road Commission and the Township officials that
now was the time to build an over-pass. But the call
went unheeded. Now, someday, that will be a prob-
lem, too."

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

With all due respect to our institutions of higher
learning, the best education one gets is from the
School of Hard Knocks.
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Lots of Picnics
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DRESSED HAWA
Norman Ruehr.

GOP Women
Hold Picnic

On Jupe 24, the Plymouth
Area Republican Women's Club
is having a picnic for mem-

' bers and their husbands. It will
be held at the home of the

president, Mrs. Fred Sincock,
46777 Betty Hill. For reser-
vations call Mrs. Sincock at

1453-7471.

. 'I

the

Bible
speaks to you

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 A.Al
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 mg. r

9301 Sh•Idon Elb- Hiwy
9 Pt,moulh Minister

Phone Gl S.7630
9.30 a.m. Sunday Sd-•1

10:30 *m. Wo-hip
6:30 p.m. Eve•Ing Sivt-
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telini to do·her baking.
the area, since they have always
lived around Detroit.

They moved here from Madi-
son Heights, after Mr. Michelinl
was transferred to the Bendlx
plant in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Michelint is a nurse,
and hopes to return to her

career after her children,
Theresa, six; Thomas,four; and
Paul, almost two, are older.

PUMPKIN BREAD

1 cup Wesson Oil
4 cups cooked pumpkin (#2 can)
2 cups chopped nuts

1 heaping teaspoon Kround
cloves

1 heaping teaspoon cinnamon
4 teaspoons soda
5 cups flour
4 cups sugar

Combine all mgredients, and
mix well. This will fi three

8 by 5 1/2 inch loaf pans.
Bake at 350 degrees for one
hour.

The briad tastes better if

served the day after baking.

Good Old Charne Brown

couldn't beat the Henry Alberts
who have been opening up thelr
house to the Ex-Newcomers

Club's annual picnic for the
past three years.

More than 30 people, who
were all in Newcomers Club

together a few years ago, came
to the picnic lastSaturday night.
Mrs. Robert Thompson and
Mrs. Richard Nelson were co-
hostesses with Mrs. Albert.

They let their imaginations
run wild when they thought up
games. Have you ever tossed
a balloon filled with cold water
to a partner? It's a good
game unless you have a part-
ner who untles the balloon.

Then you get drenched, the
way Mrs. Charles Feld did.

Mrs. Robert Petersen and

James Garber won this game,
then Mrs. Gerber won the next.

A few showers came, but it
didn't stop the party. The Al
Millers, David Katkes, Robert
Bartleys, and John O'Reillys
all gathered under one umbrella
table until the rain stopped.

At the same time, just down
the road apiece, a group of
present day N ewcomers were
having a party at the Norman
Ruehrs. The husbands at this

Advisory
Grocery

Paying $ 1.37 for a bottle
of starch that had been mls-

marked, started Eileen Ger-
vais of Warren on a path that
led to receiving a "Golden
Cooperator Award" from the
Marketing Information forCon-
sumers, last Tuesday in
Detroit.

The Marketing Information
program, which is headed by
Marjorie Gibbs, whose column
appears in the Mail & Observer,
tries to help women become
intelligent, economical shop-
pers. Gus Bublitz, of Palmer
St. in Plymouth is vice-

chairman of the advisory group,
composed of food processors
and retailers.

Many Plymouth women par-
ticipate in the winformed

shopper" groups which work
with Mrs. Gibbs. Thesegroups
answer questionnaires which
help the manufacturer learn
what w?men like and dislike
about grocery products. They
also make tours of food pro-
ducing centers.

After buying that infamous
starch bottle, Mrs. Gervais
began taking her food buying
more seriously. She made
several rules whlch she has
followed ever since.

When she shops, Mrs. Ger-
Vals always considers her
family's likes and dislikes first.
An item isn't a bargain, if
her husband or two children
won't eat it. She insists on

top quality food.
••lf they take all the vita-

mins out of mixes when they
are being made, I've always
wondered how they put them
back in," she questioned. "I
do use some mixes and I think
they will become more popular
as they become cheaper.

"A couple of years ago I
used to spend $25 a week for
groceries. As my husband's
income has gone up and my
children have grown older I've
spent more. I think every-
one's eating habits go up with
their income."

Both she and BubUtz, who
is with a large chain store,
agreed that women are fickle
shoppers trying different stores

party had been baby sitting all j
year, while the wives went to .
gourmet group dinners.

So the group wound up this
year with a Hawaiian luau, with
husbands invited. All the food
was exotic from the teriyaki
brought by Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Cann to the cocoanut cream
pie brought by Mrs. Thomas
Lewis.

Mrs. James Hothem prepared
the main dish, a crown roast
of pork with glazed pineapple
wedges.

The 14 couples whoaremem-
bers of the gourmet group in-
vited Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Brooks (she's president of
Newcomers) as special guests.

Aner dinner Bob and Carl
White played Hawaiian tunes
on their ukuleles. Everyone
wore cobtumes for the affair.
Most dressed as Hawatians, but
Howard Oldford arrived as a
ship's captain from the South
Seas.

Mrs. Richard Rhinehart,
chairman of the gourmet group,
and her committee worked all
afternoon to turn the Ruehr's
place into a flower- strewn is -
land-the next best thing to
Hawaii this side of San
Francisco.

Committ

Buying Is
all the time.

"Women seem to do the most
shopping around for meat and
produce," said Bublitz. "I'd

MARJORIE GIBBS (1
with Mrs. Cavanagh b,
awards to people who
make sounder food-buyi
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ng decisions.
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, MR. AND MRS. AL MILLEI

ing for the fire to get hot

Swim Club
Plans Its

First Party
The Colony Swim Club has

set the date for its first party
of the season on June 24. It

will be a picnic and swimming
party for adults at 6:30 p.m.
Members are asked to bring
their own food and beverage.

Club Ends

Its Season
Members of the Mayflower

Garden Club held a pot luck
luncheon last week to wind up
this season. Mrs. Bert An-
derson was the hostess, as-
sisted by Mrs. Art Jacobs.

' NEW ARRIVA
Try Our

DIAPER SERVIC
CHECK THESE FEATURES

AND CALL TODAY
• RInt Oun or Use Your Own
• Hospital Acciptid and

Approved i
• Gift Certificates

• Container Furnished

Phone 663-3250

ANN ARBOR D

EX-NEWCOMERS 2 (left) chat with Mrs.
Hugh Jarvis while wail enough to cook their
steaks.

Car Wash ,-

Members of DeMolay will
hold a car wash on June 24
from 10 a.m. to four p.m. be-
hind the high school. The charge
will be 99 cents a car.
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HER CHEERY KITC

perfect spot for Mrs. Micl
Pumpkin bread is good to

serve at informal morning
coffees around a picnic table,
or at formal afternoon teas.
Mrs. Robert Michelint of Clare
Blvd. likes to make several

loaves of pumpkin bread and
freeze them.

' 'I'hey taste better if they
are eaten later," she says.

Although the Michelinis have
just lived in Plymouth for two

 months, they are familiar with

Toy Sale
HelpsBuy
A Guitar

Twelve-year-old Larry Wil.
son needed some money to buy
a guitar, so he and his sisters
decided to hold a children's
rummage sale in the yard of
their house at 678 Herald St.
Sixteen-year-old Terry and
six-year-oid Shari turned all
their share of the profits of
the sale last Thursday over to

X
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Stop it lady!

WE DEUVER
water •0ft-r salt

Stop the old-fashioned
drudgery ot carrying
heavy, bulky salt bus
We deliver our salt fof

you and put . righl
in your storage con-
tainer. and keep it

properly filled.

P,ck up your phone and say-

Phone 453-2064

CULLIGAN

Water Conditioning Co.
of Plymouth

1376 South Main St.

,
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How can a child learn to find
his place in the world, and make
it a better place to live?
We.would answer, by having
the great treasures of the Bible

'··opened up to him, and learning
its lessons of love and spiritual
power. That's what goes on
every Sunday at the Christian
Science Sunday School.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
10:30 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST ,

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

Larry.

However Shari was in charge
of the Kool-Aid concession and
did keep all the profits from
the drink which was sold at
one cint a glass.

Neighborhood youngsters be-
gan lining up at 9:30 a.m. and
at 10 Mrs. Edward Elliott, the
Wilson children's mother rang
a bell announcing the sale was
on.

Bargain hunters cleaned out ,
the yard in less than an hour.
George Brown from Holiday
Park, who was staying with a
baby sitter in the neighborhood,
bought a game and some ear-
rings to take home to his
mother.

A hockey stick and puck cost
Danny Brightbill only 11 cents.
John and Bill Bownam from

across the street bought some
badges, balls, keys and other
toys.

Brenda Smith bought several
pieces of jewelry for only two
c€nts apiece to go with the
dress-up clothes she was
wearing.

Later all the children re-
ceived free balloons as a gift
from the Wilsons.

01,
63,4 SCHRADER

3,neta€/lome, iNc
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone GL 3-3333

in Time of Need
Everyone, at some unforeseeable

time, is faced with bereavement. It is
 then that thoughtfulness and under-

standing of others are so essential.
When that time comes for Plymouth
ard Livonia area families, the people
at Schrader Funeral Home stand ready
to be truly deserving of complete
trust.

Serving

As We Would Wish to 6 Served
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DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 S. Harvoy St., Plymouth 01 3-2056

Houn: Monday, Tuesday, Thunday - 1 10 9 p.m.
Widnesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 8.m. to 5 p.m.

Opposite Control Parking Lot

There never was a more young-hearted way for summertime fun: Toronado, the sure.tracking, front wheel drive
Youngmobile. Young in action: 385-hp Rocket V- 8 and Turbo Hydra.Matic make it so. Young in features: Flat

Boon, draft-free ventilation are only starters. Young in looks-the kind that turns heads on every outing. And

you'll get summertime savings right now ! Go Oldsmobile at your neargst  tramportation callur

1
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TV Census Is Planned This Week Our Men In Service
The U.S. Census Bureau will Foundation, the survey will per, Janet Cum:ingham, Celia N O T ' c

conduct a survey during the provide figures on pircentage Dorfman, Sara Green, Annie Army Printe Roger W. Marine Private First Class Cadet Richard A. Michaels, POSTPONEMENT OFcoming week in Plymouth and 01 hom- podessing color, Hamilton, Bernice Hank, Lula HEzyt, Son of Mr. and Mrs. James N. I-thers Jr., son of 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvln448 other local areas in the hine• and white, and ultra high Horner. Florloce Howell, Dor- R-11 Haught, 397 Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. James N. Leath. H. Michaels, 575 Arthur, Ply- PUBLIC HEARING ONnation to arrive at estimatison frequency sits. othy Humphren, Wanda Lau- plymouth, bU bem assigned ers Sr. of 15227 Farmbrook mouth, Mich., will attend Armythe number oi households,lip- .irs, Doris M••00, Ma,Ofiner, to Company B, 17 Batalloo, Drive, Plymouth, Mich., is at Reserve Officers' Training VACATION OF ALLEY.ped with television. Intervliwors who will make Virginia Poe, Croola Rodvell, Fifth Brigade, in the Army Cherry Point, N. C. serving Corps summer carnp at Indian-Sponsored by the F,•Ilral the hous•hal• calls in this arl• Margaret Scholider. Holle Trainin! Cetor St FOrt with the Third Light Anti.Air- town Gap MUitary Reservation, Notice is hereby given that on Monddy, June 5, 1967, theCommunications Commisslom include Harriet Arnowitz, ET- Smith, Shirley Walleman and
KnoE, Ky. craft Missile Battalion, at the Pa., with his unit from Ohio City Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, post-and the Advertising Risearch elyn Bioler, Shirley Amt Clap- Pearl Zarroc.

poned the Public Hearing that was schiduled for Monday,
June 19. 1967 upon the question of whether or not the fol-

U. S. Marine Corps Air Station. State University.

lowing alley is to bi vacated:School Board Minutes A oublic all®v runnina narth an,4 -„,tk Fat, n; Kh.1.1..
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The regular monthly meeting 01 the Board of Education of
Plymouth Community School District, Wen. and Wuhtenaw
Counties, Michigan, was held Monday ovining, May 8,1967, in
the Board Room of the Administration Building, 1024 South Mill
Street, Plymouth, at 8:00 o'clock.

President Fischer called the mieting to order at 8:00 p.m.
Present: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLarin,

Moehle, Scott and Schultheiss ; School Administra-
tors Blunk, Gibson, Harding, Krimbacher and
Isblster.

Absent: None.

Also present: Gary Balcoal, W.R.Dance, Fred Dolano, Jay
DeMott, Smith B. Hortoo, Cal Strom, Terry Wist
and Jerry Yobey.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member
McLaren that the minutes of the regular meeting of April 10,
1967, be approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle,
Scott and Schultheiss.

Nays; Noce.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and secoodid by
Member Scott that the following bills be approved for payment:

Operating Fund:

Vouchers 1913, G. Fischer $ 81.87

1914, Shirley Spaniel 90.00

1915, Payroll, 4-7-67 120,188.99
1916, Mich. Hosp. Serv. 6,302.45
1917, Detroit Edlsoo Co. 1,563.25
1918, Ply. Trading Post 303.45

1919, Payroll, 4-14-67 33,181.92
1920, Payroll, 4-21-67 121,501.02
1921, Payroll, 4-28-67 35,856.89
1922 to 2223, ind. 55,537.22
2226, J. Grlfith 100.00

Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund: 1 .

Vouchers 1018, Draperles by Freddie 402.30

1019 to 1037, inCL 77,192.46
1038, Armstead Coast Co. 87,330.51
1039, C. Kaiser 71,973.28

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLarin, Moehle,
Scott and Schultheiss

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Schulthelss andseconded by Mem-
ber Moehle that the resolution regarding the Annual School
Election to be held on June 12,1967, and covering the election
of one trustee for a three year term, two trustees for four
year terms, a proposal to renew a flve mill oporating levy for
another five years, 1967 to 1971, both inclusive, and a proposal
to sell $ 8,500,000 in State Qualified Plymouth CommunitySchool
District Bonds for the purpose of ericting and Iquipping a new
high school, including site development and athletic fields, be
approved. (Full text of the resolution ts a part of the permanent
records.)

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle,
Scott and Schulthelss.

Nays: None.
The motion was'carried.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Community Relations: Chairman Hulsing outlked the
speaking assignments which board members, administrators and
citizens w111 assume in order to alert the PTA's and other
local clubs and organizations regarding the two proposals to be
voted at the Annual Election. She alsodiscussed the School News-
letter which will be published the first week in June.

Curriculum Planning: Chairman Scott stated that thi
Commlttee would defer the Report until the June meiting.

Employee Relations: Chairman Schulthtiss noted that the
Administration was negotlating with the Employee Groups.

Facilities Planning: Chairman Moehleasked the Administra-
tion for a recommendation on the need for another relocatable
e»sroom unit at Junior Hlgh School-Wist.

Upon the recommendatton of Supirintendint Isbister it was
moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member Scott that
author>zation begivenforthepurchaseofa relocatable classroom
foF-056 at Junior High School-West.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLaren, Molhle,
Scott and Schulthelss.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

t

Finance: Chairman Mci.aren recommended that, whin the
new machine accounting processes are in operation, the listing
of bills for payment be placed in thi hands of thi Board will in
advance of the reular monthly Board mieting.

Terry Wist of the Plymouth Jaycles presented a chick la
the amount of twenty-five dollars to be us«1 by the Board in de-
fraying expenses of the mimeographed materials used to inform
the public about the eloctioa proposals. He announced that the
Annual Town HaU Meeting sponsored joinUy by the Chamber of
Commerce and the Jayceis ¥,111 bi held oo Thursday ovening,
June 1, 1967, at 7:30 p.m. in Jimtor High School-East. He dis-
cussed, also, the Pennies for Vietnam Children's Hospitalwhich
the State Jayceis are sponsoring in Michigan Schools.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and secooded by Member
Hulce that an exception be made in thi local policy of ••Give
Once for All" in the schools 10 order that the childmn might
participate in the MichiganJaycee Pionies forVietnam Program.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsit, McLaren, Moihle,
Scott and Schulthilss.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Schulthelss and secooded by
Member· Hulsing that thi following tiachers be approved for
tenure:

Dudley Barlow - English - Plymouth High School;

, Larry Bauman - English - " .d .4 ;

Carita Bergelin - Librarian - '•

Timothy Bortles - Industrial Arts - Jr. High-East
Judy Brosnan - Speech Corriction - Spicial Services;

Docald Chamberlain - World Hist.-Geog. - Plymouth High;
Prudence Dittmar - Sixth Grade-Tanger El.;
George Dodson - Fourth-Fifth Grades - G-r El.;
H. Michael Endres - Instrumental Music -Jr-Hi-W. & Ply. Hlgh
Charles Fretwell - Fourth Grade - Smith El.;
Jerry Gardner - Math-Sclence -Jr. Hi-W.;
*H. Robert Green - Recreation DIpt - Assistant Director ;
Ellen Gross - Kindergarten - Farrand El.;
Janice Hammer - En,1.-Soc.St-Rem.Rdg. -Jr. Hi-E.;
Ethylene Hazelwood - Buslness Education - Plymouth High;
Sandra Hebroo - English-History - Jr. Hi-E.;
Gary Hies - Math-Science - Jr. Hl-W.;
Mary Horwood - Second Grade - Gallimon EL;
*Jon Jacobs - School Diunostician - Spicial Servic-;
Norman Jacobs - Physical Education - Jr. m-W.

Dianne Johnroe - English - Plymouth High School;
Emily Kemnitz - Third-Fourth Grades - Gammore EL
Louise Kohut- Librarian -Jr. Hi-E.;

Jon R. Lingemann - Fifth Grade - Allin EL;
Susan Locke - Fifth Grade - Gallimore EL;
Nancy Malecki - Second-Third Gradis - Gier El.;
Barbara Mci)ocald - Physical Educatica -PlymouthinE'•Sebool;
Thelma Mclammy - Gir,nan - Jr. & Sr. High School;

Beverly Moore - Second Grade - Smith;

Betty Morris - En,1.-Am. Hist.-Counselor - Jr. Hi-E.;
Bitty Morrison - Fourth Grade - Farrand EL;
Sandra Mulder - Spanish-English - Jr. Hi-E.
Rita Passage - Physical Educatioc - Jr. Bl-W.;
Thornas Petiman - Fifth Grade - Farrand El.;
Janet Pierce - Physical Education - Plymouth High School;
Ang,lo Plakas - American History - " " .,
N- Sage - Engll*h - Jr. Hi-E.;
Alice Shirley - Socood Grade - Allen EL;
Eva Somirs - First Grade - Farrand El.;
Shirley Spantel - Reading Consultant - Special Services;

Robert Sparkman - Physical Educatlon - Jr. High-E.;
Jeanette Swayze - Physical Education - Allen€mith El.;
Joyce Totten - Home Economics - Plymouth High School;
Jurrien Winter - Math -Jr.-Sr. High School;
Jam- Wright - English-Social Studles - Jr. Ht.-W.;
Mary Winter - Art - Stk.-Gallimori-Truesdell;
Janice Yost - Sicood Grade - Farrand EL;
*Tenure u Teachers ooly. 1

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, MeLaren, Moehle,
Scott and Schultheiss.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulling and seconded by Member
Scott that a year's leave of absence be approved for Mrs. Carol
Robertson.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, MeLaren, Moehle,
Schultheiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded by Mem-
ber Schultheiss that the resignations of Mrs. Brigitte Rauer and
Mr. Erik Collins be approved with regrets.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle,
Schultheiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It w. moved by Member McLaren and seconded by Mem-
ber Schultheiss that the following appointments be approved:

Donna A. Bule - Physical Education
Cheryl Caughey - Physical Education- Sr. High
Roberta Conrad - El. Vocal Music

Judith Dapprich - En,1.-Soc.Studies-Jr.Hi-W.
Marcia S. Hale - Sixth Grade, Jr. Ht-W.
Joy Kalmbach - Sixth Grade, Jr. Hl-W.
Barbara Kelley -SpectalEducation-Elementary
Margaret J. Knight - Art, Jr. Hi-W.
Marilyn F. Lappin - Fourth Grade, No. 8 El.
Barbara Logan - Business Education, Sr. High
Julia Lundstedt - Fourth Grade, Farrand
Jack Marts  - Special Education, Sr. High
Connie Moshimer - First Grade, Far rand
Rhinehiart Radant - Fifth Grade, Starkweather
Tool Schwartz - Kindergarten, Truesdell
Sharon Sergent  - Special Education, El.
Carol Skryckl - English, Sr. High
Allene Soonts,  - Social Studles, Sr. High i
Raymond Tibere - Math-Science, Jr.Hi-W. e
Donna Tope - Math-Sclence, Jr. Hi-W. 1
Kathryn Touhly - El. Art, Starkweather
Nancy West - Fourth Grade, No. 8 El.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle,
Schultheiss and Scott.

Nays: Noce.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member
Hulce that the request for part federal reimbursement on pur-
chases in the amount of $30,008.20 under provisions of NDEA be
approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle,
Schultheiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Schulthels, and secondid by
Member Scott that the Combination Encumbrance/Neimburse-
mint Request, NDEA Title m, Project 9229, be approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McI.aren, Moehle,
Schultheiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The mottoo was carried.

It was moved by Member Moehle and secooded by Member 
McLarm that the following resolution be approved:

WHEREAS, Miss Mildrod Field hu sorved for forty
years the boys and girls in the public schools of this
community and others; and,
WHEREAS, Miss Mildred Field hu performed her
duties u a teacher and administrator with uns•lfish
and dedicated service; and

WHEREAS, Miss Mildred Field ha* inspiredbothstudents
and teachers to a high livel of performance,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that thi Board of
Education offers to Miss Mildred Field its grateful
appreciation.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle,
Schulthilss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

The meeting adjournid at 10: 10 o'clock p.m.
Rupictfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing, Socretary
Board of Education

A spiclal meeting of the Board of Education of Plymouth
Community School District, Wayne and Wuhtenaw Counties,
Michigan, was held Thursday evining, June 1,1967, in Ply-
mouth City Hall, 201 South Main Streit, Plymouth, at 10:40
0'clock.

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 10:40 p.m.
Present Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moohle, Scott

and Schulthels: ; School Administrators Blunk and
Isbister.

Absent Member Mclar*o.

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded by
Member Scott that authorization to borrow $150,000 in anticipa-
moo d 1966-67 State Aid b. approvid.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Molhle, Scott and
Schulthels:.

Nays: None.

The motion was carried. 0

It was moved by Member Scott and secooded by Member
Moihle that the Note to borrow $150,000 in anticipation 04 1966-
67 State Aid bo awarded to tho lowbidder, Bank of tho Common-
wealth, for interest rati at 2.99% per unum.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Huke, Hulsing, Moihle, Scott and

Nays: Noce.
The motion was carried.

The mieting adjourged at 10:50 p.m.

R-pictfully submitted,
E,ther L. Hulsing, Secretary
Board oi Education

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be received at the Plymouth Township
Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth Township, Michigan
until 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 11, 1967 for the following:

500 Cold Water Meters, either nutating disc type with
magnetic drive or an enclo$ed gear train drive;, also
quoted with and without remote reading systems, sizes
%00 thru 2" to be ordered as needed.

The owner re$erves the right to reiect any and/or all bids ,
for any reason. All proposals shall be good for thirty (30)
days after the opening of bids.

Nolen Richardson

Plym-h To-hip Cle,k
(6-18 - 7-2-67)

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF

REVIEW

OF

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL

Notioe is hereby given that on Monday, the 3rd clay of July,
1967, al 8:00 p.m., the following special assessment roll
will be reviewed by the City Commission of the City of My-
mouth in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall:

NO. OF ROLL IMPROVEMENT

0730.54 Lena-Goldsmith Streets,
8" Sanitary Siwer

At this review, obiections to said assessment will be heard.
The assessment roll is on file in the office of the City Clerk
For public examination.

Eugen• S. Slider
City Clork

(6-18-6D

NOTICE

TO PROPERTY OWNERS

Weeds and Grasses To Be Cut

On Lots in City of Mymouth

On or before July 2,1967, it shall be the duty of every own-
er. occupant or person having charge of any land within th.
City of Plymouth, Michigan, to cut and destroy all noxious
weeds and grasses upon said land or shall cause the Bami
to be done. Failure to comply with this Notice and Ordininci
No. 222 of the City of Plymouth, Michigan means that thi

pty will enter upon said lands and mow the weeds and
grasses and bill the property owners for the service.

Th. Cily will begin mowing all unmowed lots or plets of
land on July 5. 1967 without further notice to the property
owners.

Eugene S. Slider
Ch¥ Clerk

(6-18 - 6.25*67)

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

APPLICATIONS
FOR

FIREFIGHTERS
Applications for Firefighter *re being received by the Cily
of Plymouth.

Salary $6695 9 $7904

Uniform allowance, retirement plan, paid vacation, holiday
pay and hospitalization insurance.

Must pass physical examination
Minimum requiremenis: Age 21 - 30

Min. Height 5' 8"
Min. Weight 150 Lbs.
Vision 20-20

High School graduate

Apply to Fire Chief Goorge Schoennoman, City Hall, 201 S.
Main Str-, Plymouth, Michigan.

EUOIN! i SUDIE
afy ChA

(6-18 - 6-25.67)

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 236, AS
AMENDED, KNOWN AS THE 1LUMBING CON OF TME
CITY OF PLYMOUTH."

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. Ordinance No. 236, as amended, the "Plumb.
ing Code of th. City of Plymouth." is hereby arnended and
numbirid to road as follows:

Section 514.2 of the Official Plumbing Code of thi City
of Detroit, being City of Detroit Ordinance No. 847-E, #
amended, and as adopted by the City Commission of the City
of Plymouth on December 4, 1961, is hereby amended 40
reid as follows:

Section 514.2 CLAY SEWER PIPE. Joints in vitrifi*d
day pipe or between such pipe and metal pipi shall
be A.S.T.M. C-200 (extra strength) to conform vilth
A.S.T.M. C-425-60T, rrws<le of a gasket or comprossion
ring type of a resilient material having e controlled
and calculated shape which will be compressed within
the annular space to form a closing -al. The gasket or
ring may or may not be attached to one Or the other
ioining faces prior to sockifing.

Section 2. This ordinance shall become operative and
offective on the 5th day of July A.D. 1967.

Made, paued and adopted by the City Commission of
th• City of Myrnouth, Michigan or, the 12th day of Juni A.D.
1967.

JAMB K JAIARA IUOINI £ SLIR

(6-18-67)
1 -
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ORDINANCE

NO. 327

Road, locateci betw.A JUnctiGn Avenuo ail boldsmith
Street, Auburn Addition to Plymouth Heights.

This hearing will be rescheduled for a leer dale it which
time aII Interested Property owners and residents will be
duly notified.

E.... S. Slwer
Cily Clerk

(6-18-67)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Soaled proposals will be received by the Township of Plym·
outh, Michigan, as owner, umil 1:00 p.m. Local Ttme, In
T.,-lay, July 11, 1907, .1 the Mymouth Township H.11,
42350 Ann Arbor Rood, Plymouth, Michigan, and thin pub-
licly opened and -d, for the construction of sanitary sew-
ers, house le'ds, Ind Ippurtenances, including a conniction
to thi W.C.R.C. Intirceptor in Joy Roid, approximately 660
feet wist of the Township line along the following roids:

Ann Arbor Road, bitwien Higgerty Road and Terry Aye.
Ann Arbor Trail, bilween Spicer Drive and Riverside

i Drive.

Joy Road, from W.C.R.C. Intirciptor to Elementary School
No. 8.

Lilley Roed. botwein Joy Road and Postiff Drive.

Thi principal quantities compri- approximately:
2740 lin. ft. - 12" Sonitary Siwor
560 lin. ft. - 8" Sinitary Siwir
12 each . Minhol.

1015 lin. ft. . 60' House Conn. L•ads
1 Nch - Connection to W.C.R.C. I nterceptor

and, for the construction of wair mains and appurtinances,
along the north side of Joy Road, betwoon Haggerly and
Eckles Roads.

The principal quantities comeri- approximately:
4020 lin. ft. . 12" Water Main

5 each - 12" Go• & Well

4 each - 6" Standard Fire Hydrant

Plans and specifications may bi examined at thi Plymouth
Township Mall. Copies miy bi obtained at thi office of Her-
aid F. Hamill, Consulting Engineer, 292 9outh Main Strict,
Plymouth, Michigan, by making a deposit of $10.00 for -ch
s.t, which will bi refunded upon their use in , bon, fidi
propoial or upon their return in good condition prior to th,
time set for opening bids.

Each proposal shall be accompanied by a Certified Chick In
thi amount of 5% or inori of the amount of tho bid, poy-
able to the Owner. as s«urity for th. Icceptanc, of th. con-
tract. A Bid Bond in thi Michigan Standard Form, issued by
an approved Surely company, may be furnished in lieu of a
Certified Check.

The right is reserved by the Owner to reiect Iny or all Pro-
posals, either in whole or in part, and to waive any irregu·
larities therein.

M.h. Rld/,d-
Mym-h Tow-hip Cle.k

(6-18-67)

- NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSH[P ZONING ORDINANCE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on a
Proposed Amendment to the Map of the Zoning Ordinance
for the Township of Plymouth, •111 be held on June 21, 1967,
at 8:00 o'clock' P.M. Eastern Standard Time at the Plymouth
Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road.

A. The Planning Commission has received a petition to

rezoDe the following described properties:

To rezone that part of the N.E. 1/4 of Section 24,

T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Township, Wayne County,
Michigan, more particularly described as beginning
at a point distant N. 88 50' E., 670.62 feet from the
North 1/4 corner of Section 24 and proceeding thence
along the center line of Five Mile Road, N. 880 50'
E., 216.85 feet; thence S. 25' 00' W., 216.85 feet;
thence S. 880 50' W., 216.85 feet; thence along the
centerline of Haggerty Road N. 25' 00' E., 216.85
feet to the'•point of beginning from an R-1, One Family
Residential District to a C-2, Commercial District.

Also: To rezone that part of the N.E. 1/4 of Section

24, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Township, Wayne County,
Michigan, more particularly describid u beginning at
a point distant N. 880 50' E., 887.47 feet from the N.

1/4 corner of Section 24. and proceeding thence along
the centerline of Five Mile Road, N. 88
50' E., 108.05- feet; thence S. 250 00' W., 748.77 feet;
thence S. 89 26' 17" W., 324.02 feet; thence aloog
the centerline of Haggerty Road, N. 250 00' E., 528.30
feet; thence N. 880 50' E., 216.85 feet; thence N. 250
00' E., 216.85 feet to the point of beginning from an
R-1, One Family Residential District to a C-1, Neigh-
borhood Shopping District.

These areas are locatid at the southeast corner of

Five Mile Road and Haggerty Road.

B. The Planning Commission has received a petition to
rezone the following described property;

To rezone Item 35Y 1 being that part of the S.W. 1/4
of Section 35, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Township,
Wayne County, Michigan, described as beginning at •
point on the south line of said Section 35 distant due
west 897.34 feet from the S. 1/4 Corner of Section

35, and proceeding thence due west along Sald south
line, 426.36 feet; thence N. 00 10' W., 657.40 feet;
thence S. 890 52' E., 427.06 feet; thence S. 00 06' E.,
656.39 feet, to the point of beginning containing 8.43
acres, from an R-1, On, Family Residential Distrlet,
to a R-2-A, Garden Apartment Residential District.

This area ts located on thi north zide of Joy Road
and East of Morrison.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN Wat the proposed Amendment
to the Map may be examined at the Township Hall at 42350 Ann
Arbor Road, from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. each day Monday
through Friday until the date of the Public Hearing.

PLYMOUTH mWNSHIPPLANNING COMMISSION

Charles E. Childs, Secretary

1 Date of Public Hoaring
June 21, 1907.

Publish:
May 28, 1967
Jun• 18,1967
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Spring, Kids
 And Animals 

One of suburbia's charms is that it's part
city, party country. It's a great place for kids
to grow up, and it's a great place for adults
to feel rejuvenated in spring when the baby
animals are born.

Fran Evert, our Farmington photogra-
pher, visited several farms in the area, only
a short hop frdm subdivisions and stores and
high schools.

One was the farm of Bill Clark on 14 Mile
between Halstead and Haggerty. A member
of the Farmington Township mounted police
auxiliary, Clark raises a variety of thorought
breds and standard-breds.

The other was the 17-acre farm of Robert
Drury on 13 Mile between Haggerty and Hal-
stead. A plumber who has seven children,
Drury raises prize Hampshire sheep, several
dogs to guard them, a couple of goats and
some baby pigs.
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, LUNCH BREAK is taken by this spindly-legged foal, a thorough-
bred who will one day be able to skim over long distances with grace
and speed. Scene is the Clark farm.4
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MOTHER ROBIN lands on nest to feed babies, :ilpful,

whose upturned beaks are barely visible. Mrs. JULIA CLARK gets a kiss from Rascal, a Welsh pony, one of a va- Evert shot this photo near her home a few days riety of horses on the family's 14 Mile Road farm.
before a cat got to the young robins. ---'9*:74*li
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7-- in Your Home This Summer

- WITH GAS
L

4

f 111
Whole-House Air Conditioning  -/ Il lI

Consumers
power

4
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air conditioner gives you comfort at the turn of a dial ! When temperatures climb,
You don't have to head North any more to get "relief from the heat." A gas central

you have fingertip convenience to as much cool air as you need to beat the heat.
But more important, gas central air conditioning does something about the hu-
midity too. It circulates filtered, dehumidified air that's so fresh and clean it's a
pleasure to breathe it. What a break for hay fever sufferers-and with dust shut
out, what a breeze for dirt-chasing homemakers! See us today for a free air-

FOR INFORMATION ONconditioning survey. When you learn how easy it is to install gas central air con-
ditioning, and what a difference it makes in summer living. you'll wonder why GAS AIR CONDITIONING

everyone doesn't have it! TELEPHONE427-5100 ROBERT DRURY, a North Farmington High
Schoolitudent, is proud of this ram, one of a flock
of 1 90 Hampshire sheep his father began raising

PG-1245-72 10 yedrs ago. This spring, the Drurys had a crop of
-- " «W«» 50 lambs. Hampshire fleece is about an inch long.

1
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Economic Sign_

Fe-Mailmen
On The Rise
Women have been working as mail carriers for

a long time, but the number of fe-mail carriers has
increased noticeably in suburbia in recent years.

Basic reason, according to local postmasters, is
a shortage of men in the booming economy's labor
market.

Farmington Postmaster Henry Trombley said
his town had a lady mailman as long as 40 years ago,
and that women have been delivering mail almost
continuously since then. At present, Trombley's of-
fice employs four lady mailmen.

Plymouth Postmaster John Mulligan began hir-
ing women last November. Plymouth now has four
lady naailmen, and more will join the staff this sum-
mer.

Livonia Postmaster Arthur Jenkins hired the
first lady mail carrier there in October of 1965, now
has 24 on his staff.

WOMEN EARN the same pay as men, under
federal civil service rules. They're also expected to
produce the same as men.

Some find it tough. Livonia's Postmaster Jen-
kins says quite a few work a couple of weeks be-
cause the weight of a mail bag and six to eight miles
of walking is too much.

A typical carrier is Miss Kristeena Wallace, who
works in Plymouth as a substitute. One day she may
drive a truck, the next push a cart.

"The weather is the only drawback," said
Miss Wallace. "But I don't mind the cold - just
the rain. During cold weather, I wore bundles
and bundles of clothes. And on really bad days,
people often asked me in for coffee."

Jenkins of Livonia says some women drive
trucks there, but the "mounted routes" must be bid
for as they open up. Seniority is involved, and since
most women don't have much seniority, there are
few women on the motor routes.

Jenkins says most of his women carriers are
married, and many are mothers.

How do men react when women invade their tra-

ditional domain? Says Plymouth mailman Chuck
Minthorn:

"I don't mind as long as they do their job."

KRISTEENA WALLACE, Plymouth mail carrier,
works as a substitute - driving one day, walking
the next. 1
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PRETTY Lillian Korri is one of Livonia's 24 fe-mail carriers.
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APPEARING

JACK
RAY
UVONIA

PENTHOUSE
Your Host

HUGH GEDRICH

31735 Plymouth Road

GA 7-3380

Cold Fur & Wool -

Storage & Insurance
FUR & WOOL COLD STORAGE

REPAIR - RESTYLE &
CLEANING

Mink & Persian Jackets
and

Mink Stoles & Cap-

At Low Summer Prices
Now in Our 19th Year

PHONE

BR 3-4631
Free Pick-up and Delivery

6eo. DIXON Fun
16050 GRAND RIVER

: Just east of St. Mary's
of Redford AAern

U *K>

: )6, 1

CODrr of ETHICS
EFOR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

: AS A MEMBER of the Professional Photographers of America,
Inc., 1 do hereby solemnly promise that:

, 1 SHALL CONTACT 0Hiciating clergymen to inform myself
fully of prevailing customs and regulations in regard to

i taking photographs before, during and. after the wedding
ceremony.

1 SHALL ABIDE at all times by the rules established by each

Enjoy Your Own
Fresh Vegetables

TOSSING BAGS of mail in the Farmington Post Office are Audrey
a (left) and Virginia Donoghue.

Greenfield Sets Deanery C
For Migr

Summer 'Hours
Sum mer visitors will have

additional time to tour the his-

torie homes and shops at the
Henry Ford Museum and Gre en-
fleld Village.

Effective June 15 through
Labor Day, visiting hours will
be 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

A new seasonal rate plan
went into effect May 27, for
admission to both the indoor

and outdoor complex.

Summer rates through Sept.
30, are $1.75 for adults and
75 cents for children, ages
6 through 14. Family rates
(parents and two or morf child-
ren under 15) are $5. A sep-
ante charge ts made for the
Museum and the Village.

Reduced rates will be in

effect from Oct 1 to May 1,
1968.

Food, clothing and other

equipment for the thousands

of migrant tarm workers who
come to Michigan each year

wm be collected by the Wayne
Western Deanery of the Det-
rolt Archdiocesan Council of

Catholic Women Tuesday,
June 20.

The collection will takeplace
at St. Mary's gym,Wayne, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Mrs. William Goebel, prest-
dent of the Deanery, announced
that Mrs. Irving Coolin af St

Mary's, and Mrs. Georgejmp-
son, of St. Kevin's, Garden City,
are directing the activity this
year. Those who wish to donate
or want further information may

By BETTY FRANKEL
Special Writer

Does your [child think that
green peas come from a frozen
food box, corn from a can, and
tomatoes from a plastic car-
ton?

Growing vegetables can pro-

vide wonderful educational op-

portunities as well as delight-
ful culinary experiences.

In some cases, it is the

root that is eaten; in other
cases, the stem or leaves; in
a few instances, the flower, and
for many the developing seed
case, either with or without
the enclosed seeds.

IF AMPLE SPACE is avail-

able, the selection of vegetables
that can be grown is unlimited-

or limited only by the likes

and dislikes of the family.

They'll be enjoyed more than
ever because they can be picked
and eaten at the *just right'
stage.

If only a tiny space is avail-

.ollection

ants Set
call Mrs. Cilin at Pa. 2-2149.

The Migrant Clothing and
Food Drive has been broadened

this year to include the term

"Home Mission." This will
permit distribution of clothing

and food, over and above that
needed for the migrants, into
other poverty areas.

The purpose of the Migrant
and Home Mission Drive is

to aid needy farm workers com-
ing to the Detroit area annually.
Spiritual, social and physical
help is given. Individual par-

ishes in the Deanery are col-
lecting used wearable cloU:ing,
canned and boxed foods, cooking
utensils, dishes, bedding and
rooney for this cause.

able, try a salad garden with
a short row of radishes, a

short row of leaf lettuce, and
a few tomato plants trained to
a stake. Include a plant of

cherry tomatoes. Children en-
joy the bite-sized fruits and they
are good in salads or for gar-
nishes. If space permits, in-
clude a chive plant and per-
haps one of parsley.

With more space, add head
lettuce, spinach, swiss chard,
green beans, summer squash,
carrots, beets and brocolli. In
a large area, corn, squash, po-
tatoes, melons, cucumbers, and
many others can be grown.

Radishes, leaf lettuce, green
onions, spinach, peas, carrots,
and beets can be planted in

rows one foot apart, although
18 inches makes cultivating a
bit easter. Most other veg-
etables need from 1 1/2 to 2

feet between the rows.

Corn can be planted in rows
2 1/2 feet apart wlth the plants
one foot apart in the row.

Tomatoes that are staked

need two feet between the plants
and three feet between the rows.

If they are not staked, they need
three or more feet each way

in which to sprawl.

Melons, squash and cucum -
bers are spreading vines that
need three to five feet of space
in each direction.

CHOOSE A SUNNY spot for

the garden, and prepare th6 soil
carefully before planting. Work
in generous amounts of well-
rotted manure, compost orpeat
if they are available.

Dig and turn the soil and break
up lumps and clods. Spribad a
light covering of commercial
fertilizer over the surface of

the soil and lightly rake it in.

YVONNE LEE STRAND

Mr. and Mrs. HowardStrand,
of Livonia, announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Yvonne Lee, to Timothy Wil-
liam Robinson, son of Mr. and

Mrs. William Robinson, of Li-

vonia. A Sept. 29 wedding is

planned.

The Detach
Back After ,

It took us 400 years to realize
that maybe the earliest Indians
had the right idea about kitchen
design and cooking.

"We've really completed a
cycle in _cooking habits," says
Robert Huff, home improvement
director for Marlite Paneling.

"The Indians pounded their
eorn and then cooked over an

open fire near their tepees. Well,
today on a nice weekend the
majority of families whip up
outdoor meals outside ' their

homes."

Huff does admit, however,
that today's family also hasr a
well-equipped modern kitchen,

but be points out that it may
not be located in the traditional

SUSAN BERRYMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Berry-
man, of Plymouth, announce
the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Susan, to Dewey Gardner,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George

Gardner, of Wixom. The bride-
elect is a graduate of Plymouth

High School and is studying
music at Detroit Bible College.
Her fiance graduated from
Northville High School and the
University of Alaska. A Sept. 30
wedding is planned.

:d Kitchen
AOO Years
kitchen area. Many families
have incorporated th, kitchen
into the family room. while
others have built a second kit-

chep-An the basement or 6ff the
gar¤ge.

"The idea of having the food
preparation removed from the
dining room is not unusual. In
colonial times the kitchen often

was a·separate building adjacent
to the main house. A hundred

years ago farm kitchens were
built in the basement, possibly
the forerunner of our basement

recreation room. Large city
homes also had the kitchen on

the lower level. moving the food
upstairs on dumbwaiters."

SPECIAL! '
MON., TUES., WED., THURS.

SHAMPOO AND SET ,
1 particular House of Worship.

: I SHALL WORK in a dignified, professional and unobtrusive
manner while recording this sacred and mernorable cere-
mony,

1 SHALL AT NO TIME leave empty cartons. flash bulbs, or
film pack tops on church property.

r -. l- IDINE &
0 , r

d /

.STUDIO
P il'OTOORAPHY

POWER DOUBLES

Electric power generation in 1, 7%' lifllllll
the United States has been doub- yr.3. 37'
ling about every ten years--2 13 /3,4 ''
rate of growth more than two 31*«A-

product, according to a Detroit  11·:.k»
Edison source.

-- - al Use four or five pounds of

ONLY -I

..-

.1, AT & i{, , - / fertilizer for each 100 square CUSTOM PERMANENTS600 Wist Ann Arbor Trail DANCE - MEN feet of garden. .
Conditioning 7 5Shampoo

Plan to cultivate after each I Superb Salon"At the Point of the Park"

Plymouth GR 3-4181 - TRY A CUSTOM rain to keep weeds removed and Permanent
to conserve moisture. An al- I Cream Rinse

<14¥N TIKI loog 'sheets of black plastic HAIRCUTS $1.50
-1 HAIRCU ternate system is to spread

BY APPOINTMENT along the rows. This keeps . and style, all agesPOLYNESIAN FOOD - DRINK
weeds from growing, and if

Al•o A,AERICAN MENU ONLY pierced with small holes at
062404 0.- S....1 intervals, the rain can pene- FROSTING, TIPPING

/

A--1-
ar--I-2 -- 1 1 1--1 / Ar711.YLA - -Call Ken U-a,e.

LIVONIA GARDEN CITY Check once in a while for in-

CHIN'S 3 KITTY'S 532-5607 sects or a few diseased leaves

seas and diseases. A few in.

F>6(3/ * 
GA 2-83.3 can easily be removed by hand.GA 1-1627

28663 Mymoulh Reed 6652 Middlbolt

26601 West 7 Mile , If the pests can't be controlled
2 Blks. E. of 'Aiddjob.h 2 u Ford ltd.

Fin- in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS this way, use the appropriate

spray or dust.

L

CX)MPLETE

$10
And Up

T--

WONDERLAND CENTER BEAUTY SALON
PHONE: GA 7-0850

/Wond-land Conter Arcide ... N-r Pidcus

1!Reer.-

--
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< F'ton Team Plymouth Veteran Finds '-
,

Chalks Up Kids Same, Games Change - - -:5:..:'.4. fl...b

1-2 Mark
Farmington's entry in the

South Oakland American Legion
Baseball League chalked up a
1 -2 record last week, dropping
a single game to Walled Lake
while splitung a doubleheader
with Milford.

In the series witb Milford,
the Farmingtoo team, repre-
senting Groves Walker Amer-

' ican Legion Post 346, earned
a ,split by winning the first
game 3-1 before falling in the
nightcap 5-4.

Leading th6 Farmington at-
tack in the opener were Joe
Himmelspach, who blasted a
400-foot home run, and Mike
Thompson, who scattered five
hits against Milford pitching.

In the raln-delayed second

game, a last-inning rally fell
short, as Farmington's third
out camewlththree menstrand-

ed on base.
,,

Farmington dropped the
Walled Lake game 11-8, as a
Spotty flelding performance en-
abled Walled Lake to stretch

four hits and two Farmington
errors into their 11-run total.

All Sunday games are double-
headers, starting at 2:00 p.m.
Weekday games are played
under the lights, beginning at
6:00 p.m. All home games are
played at Our Lady of Sorrows
Field.

Bentley Aces

,. College Bound
Six graduating members of

the Bentley High Suburban Six

League trackchamps arehead-
ing for college next fall--and

no two are going to the same
place.

Ken Jackson, the brilliant
h,-1.r will enroll Mt Faftern

N ineteen years as the head
man oi sports at Plymouth High
School hasn't made John Sand-

mann feel any older.
He realizes he probably has

slowed up a step or two.
A gray hair, or two, has

cropped up.

«But working with youngsters
keeps you on the younger side,»
declared Sandmann as he pre-
pared to close the books 00
another year of athletic super-
vision at Plymouth. f

0The kids always stay the

same-agewise,» Sandma-nE
continued. «U e always are depr-
ing with athletes who range
from 15 to 18. A few #e a
little younger and sometimes
we deal with a 19-year-old.'

THE NATURAL QUESTION
was have the students changed
over the years?

1 Many claim the athletes of
today are better than the kids
we had here 18 or 15 years ago.

I really don't know whether
that's true or not.

NIt's a difficult answer to

make, because the sports them-
selves have changed so much.
Football is more wide open.
The same goes for basketball.

"Then, too, the kids today
benefit from far better fact-

11Ues. We have more room for

sports, yet, ironically, wedon't
have enough."

Sandmann noted that he has

been trying to add wrestling to
the program at Plymouth.

•We have the OK, but the
question is where to find space
for the squad. One of these

days, maybe after we get our
, new high school in a few years,
we'll locate the space.'

IN HIS LONG reign as Ply-
mouth's athleticdirector, Sand-
mann has worked with scores of
coaches.
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PLYMOUTH HIGH'S JOHN SANDMANN

Again, he was asked: , coach is better off

.'Do you find the coaches new ideas that ha7
today better than their pre- in the last two dec
decessors?» What, then, co

9 wouldn't say so,» declared blgges t differen
Sandmann. 'The coaches whom has seen in the 19

I first met here were just as spent at Plymouth
dedicated and just as good as «That's easy. 7
the men we have today. the community an

-T he difference centers growth in our sch<
around techniques. The modern .WE WERE JU:

1

r

i
4

sunday

sports

school--and not even at the
'B' maximum when I came here.

Now we're well up the ranks in
C lass A and growing to the
point we must expand to add
another senior high.'

Sandmann talked about the
pride that goes hand inhandwith
his job.

« The athletes always have F
been top flightaround Plymouth. 
GenUemen and dedicated all. I
And hard working.

"So many have gone on to
star in college. The list is

too great to mention. But who
could forget the Egloff boys or
Dick Schryer or Denny Lucka?

And the coaches. Regard-
less of their records--whether

their teams have won or lost,
finished first or down the lad-

der, they have matched the
athletes in high calibre.

*Nor do I ever remember
a coach who wasn't most co-

operative in the way he handled
matters.'

SANDMANN HAS learned to

be a realist. After years of
seeing Plymouth roll along near
the top tn football, the team has
sagged in the last couple years.

4T he sports cycle keeps
changing, you know,» he de-
clared. Ult may be a few years
before we get back up there in
football, because the opening of
the new school (due in 1969)
is bound to have its effects on

the present school's teams.
oBut we'll be bouncing back.

Don't worry about that. 0
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How to Adapt Bass Bug i.„
W
iE

{i} \VFor Spinning Tackle
By GORDON CHARLES

M.U.C.C. ColumnistYears ago, one of the most ,
popular methods of catching
big bass was with the old,
reliable bass bug.

Our Sports Families
HOME SWEET HOME: Relaxing in their Livonia home are the Norm

Ullmans and their three children. Dad is the veteran center of the Detroit
Red Wings who was picked on the National Hockey League All Star
team this past season. The children are Linda (left), Lori and Gordon (be-
hind his mom and dad).
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Michigan. Pole vaulter Larry

Grimm is heading to Western
Michigan, sprinter Doug Thorn-
as to Michigan State, shot-
putter Frank Miller to the Naval
Academy, sprinter Rick Dudz-
inski to AIbion and high jumper
Mark Formsma to Hope.
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PLEASE
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.Lb0' DUST
*, WHILE

EXPAND
to Serve

You

BETTER

Originally considered one of
the most deadly of all bass
batts, the bass bug was fts hed
by means of a powerful nyrod
and, admittedly, involved a lot
of work in casting. Plop one
down near a weed bed, let it
lie quietly a moment, then give
it a slight twitch.

The formula here called for

a vicious explosion under the
bug I and you found yourself se-
curely fastened to a big bass.
Even today, a good bass bugger
has little trouble catching bass.

TODAY 'S TREND toward

spinning gear, however, has
caused a movement away from
fly fishing. Bass bugs are too
light to cast with spin gear,
so most folks have forgotten
about them.

Adaptation of bass bugs to
spinning tackle is rather easy,
though. By winding the bugs
with lead wire Just behind the
body, enough weight will be
added to make it cast easily.
It is necessary to get just

enough weight for casting but
not so much that the bug will
sink.

Lead wire wrapping will also
tip the bass bug in such a way
that it will pop better than ever

PETS 'N'

PARTICULARS

22830 Mooney Ave. 474-6806
Acre- Trom Yarmington Plaza

Member rarmington
Board •¢ Commere*

LARGEMOUTH BASS

when it is twitched. A fisher-

man can fliponeof these weight-

ed bugs all day without getting
tired.

ANOTHER SUGHT change is
needed in rigging up spinning
gear for bug casting.

A light monofilament line of
about three-pound test is about
right for the best casting. To
this should be added a short

leader of six-pound material
in order to minimize breakage
if a bass should make a sud-
den turn and rake the leader

with his dorsal fin.

One important consideration
is to make sure the spinning
reel is properly filled. Since
the lure is going to be in the
featherweight class, even with
the extra wire wrapping, the
reel should be filled right up

A PRUE GAMEFISH

to the lip. This will make it

slip off the reel with a mint-
mum of friction and results in

longer casts.
For this type of fishing, a

7 1/2 -foot rod is just about
right if it doesn't have too
much tip action. There is noth-
ing wrong with the shorter,
ultra-light rods for bass

bugging, but a fisherman may
as well resign himself to the
fact that he is going to lose
lures when a big bass bulls his
way into the weeds despite all
the pressure he dares put on
the rod.

Why not give this ••new"
brand of fishing a try next
time you visit your favorite
bass waters? You may be down-
right shocked to see what
happens!

:F
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Special Events At
Greenfield Village

::::E D Gas & Oil Units 1\ rmif
.... D Power Humidifion

I Air Purifiers 1 \ , 11,1/6 - 40
4.::S: I Electronic Air Cloaners .21 1 /*44 *

..

6 55..
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Authorized Deal•r For x
..

X·2: SPACE CONDITIONING CO.
0 7.'

Manufacturers of Iron-FAman, Poerless
Timkon Silent Automatic & Round Oak
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i EC(LES HEATING CO. j
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SHRUB & HEDGE *riA. MODEL U-172

TRIMMER

• 13" singleedged blade

• Adjustable side handfe ,
• 46 h.p.; 2 amp --8

8&0 motoL.0.-

U.272 Deluxe Model, 16" double-edged blade '

LAWN EDGER & TRIMMER
• Tri ms where regular lawn mower

can't • Quickly converts to edger

1 1/ 10 h.p. 1.6 amp B&D,!notor

I- MODEL U-176 2799

_.!HILEMux,-Modelwithf_9ie-imp,Illif
1 HAMMOCK

AND ALL MEfAL RIGID

STAND...,

r
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JUST
FOR $988DAD

™E GIRL FROM SKIPPER'S TABLE Greentleld Village has sched- comedy, "Under the Gaslight."
SAYS: AHOY... WELCOME ABOARD!1 uled several special events dur- On July 17, 'Our American

ing the summer. Cousin" opens, followed by
At the Muzzle Loaders Fes- '*The Henrietta " on July 31. \-LIT

tlval June 24-25, more than 600 "Shecandoah" is the fourth play
costumed participants will vie in the series and opens August A LARGE SELECTION OF HAMMOCKS,
for - marksmanship honors in 14. The plays will rotate night- COLORS AND PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.
this annual shoot-oa. Camen ly in repertory style. Tickets

4:.>414.....' r..·c'Zi€·.
07- ' . ret<:340:0 .» Mns have an excellent chancf for the nightly performances at

to fllm the activities on the $1.50 for adults, and 75 cents
.4....9 3 field and along the colorful for children under 16. 1no light like SAFEBRIGHT 

strf ets and historic homes. THE OLD CAR Festival
On Jtly 4, the pubdc is in- be held Sept. 16- 17 at Green- AFARI LITE

/.. vited to wltness the "Let Free- field Village. More than 300
dom Ring" program 00 the Mall vintage automobiles dating back (FLOORESCENT LANTERN)...1

...1

in front of the Henry Ford to 1890 will take part in this
Museum, co-sponsored by the annual motoring history This is hen your insurance agent BY'1111111 The safest. brightest. battery-

Ht-Y Clubs of the YMCA. The pageant. BURGESS powered light-no flame, no 1
Museum building entrance is The Glidden Tour of Antique has to go to work for you 1 of light-for cabin, tentheat, no danger. Broad flood I
a reproduction of Independence Autos w111 begin a five day tour -I-/-

29.50 trailer, boat, patio, or emer- 1Hall. of Michigan starting at Green- An auto accident can happen any time, any place. If your car were gency stand.by. Economical#4 . THE AMERICAN DRAMA field Village 00 the day follow- damaged, could you count on quick service from your insurance batteries -battery or AC-powered. 1
4 Complete with
*4 , 4»

Festival opens on Friday, July ing the Old Car Festlval. The agent? You can if he's an independent insurance agent. An inde.
7. Four plays will be present- driving route for this national pendent agent is on your side-WHER-you need him most. He can.

ed in repertory through Sept antique car event goes from serve you first because he's free to pick and choose among several15. Curtain time ts 8:30 p.m., Detroit to Grand Rapids, Hol-
PHONEMonday through Saturday, in land and Saugatuck and returns fine insurance companies. He owes allegiallce to no one company.

To be sure you have an insurance man who represents your inter-the Museum theater. via Flint and Warren, endinK ests, make sure he displays this seal. 476-6240The opening production will up back in the Motor City on
As your local independent insurance agents, it's our job to seebe Augustin Daly's historic Frida Sept. 22.

you get continuing, personal attention-The Big Difference in car.

1 ki Mr home, and business insurance. And that in·
837·2646 1. M.h cludes help with filing your claim and follow-

NOCTURNE
all-around insurance protection and service M.mce,»ceNT through until you get fast, fair payment. For 

RESTAURANT -d LOUNGE bevond the call of dutv. iust give us a call. .-¥0.-0

N k
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' |If youte out for a drive, or just Wttering around in this|
nice weather, why not make SKIPPER'S TABLE one of yourl
stopping-off places? Come as you are..whether you are inl
Shorts or stacks or all dressed up youll feel at home at|
Ripper 's Table...the Amily place to eat. Lunch is just 99¢1
Dossert and Beverage -tra. Two locations: 33201 Plymouth|

Road at Farmington Rd. and 7030 W. 7 Mile 1-block Westof Livernots.

. DINNERS & PRICE
S..... 6 . 10 Bil.

SPAGHErn BENDER M-dey NIA* 49.

1.221 /"01./Il/ IR/'hly,
Msn

BERGSTROM INSURANCE
"After we sell we serve"

ROBERT H. BERGSTROM, C.P.C.U.LE. 12 Mili RoodForminglon, Michigan
PHONE 476-5400

AMERICAN
HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
EIGHT MILE •nd MERRIMAN ROADS

SORRY, NO DEALERS
OPEN SUNDAY 10-4 ... Wook D... 0 ..m. 46 ........
76... · & Pri. 00.. 70 9 ..m.-S.turd.y, 0 .... - S:30 ....

Ample FREE Parking
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Cultural Leadership

Schoolcraft Offering July
' Sum lurt' Concerts,mer C c

adults and $ 1 for children will

be available at the door. There
wilI be no advance sales.

Outdoor setting for the con-
certs will be in a natural am-

phltheater between two wings
of the Forum building. Lawn
chairs will seat 600 persons.
(In the event of rain, the con-
certs will move indoors to the
Lois L. Waterman Campus Ceo-
terb

NO

Schooleraft College is bid-
ding for a position of suburban
cultural leadership with a
series of "Summer Court
Coccerts" on the campus at
18600 Haggerty, Livonia.

Most music festivals are
heterogeneous in nature--

- otering music by a variety
of composers and periods--
but the Schoolcraft festival will
have a single theme.

IT WILL CONCENTRATE on
the music of Joseph Haydn
(1732-1809) and the contemp-
orary neo-classicist Paul
Hindemith.

Haydn is the father of the
classical symphony and the
String quartet, which he laced
with sparkling melo<lies and
rich instrumental coloring; his
music is currently enjoying a
revival.

Hindemith, who was born in
Germany in 1895 and later set-
tied in the U.S., was a string
quartet musician-turned-com-
poser. He used many tech-
niques of the 1700's in writing
opens, symphonles, ballets,
sonatas and chamber music.

THE CONCERTS are sched-
uled for four Wednesdays in
July--the 5th, 12th, 19¢h and
26th. All will begin at 8:30
p.m. Tickets at $1.50 for

2 he Court Concert orches-
tra will be composed of mem-
bers of the summer music
school faculty. All are or

have been performing members
of the Detroit Symphony, aug-
mented by members of the
Plymouth Symphony.

SOLOIST July 5 will be
William Doppman, 33, Unl-
versity of Michigan-educated
concert artist and protessor

of music at the University of
Iowa.

Other soloists will be mezzo-
soprano Leslie Eitzen on July
12, and Kenneth Jewel Chorale
on July 19, and vlollst Paul
Doktor on July 26.

In conjunction with the pub-
lic concerts Schoolcraft

College is ogering a summer
educational program which will
be taught by a number of
prominent musicians.

-----a=-m.
to

9 P.m.
Phone Orders, CO.D.'• or

D.liverils. (Except
Wh Noted)

Cotton Knit
T.Shirts

3 IN APKG. sl
LIlli 3 rk.

White cotton knit T.
shirts with short sleeves
and crew necks. Sizes 2-
6X.

Boys' Cotton
Boxer Shorts

Lim» 9 Pr.

MRS. MAYME Z. SOTH

Services were held June 16

in the Schrader Funeral Home,
Plymouth, for Mrs. Soth, 77,
formerly of 574 Evergreen,
Plymouth, and recently a Bra-
denton, Fla.,resident.

Mrs. Soth died June 12 at
Bradenton after a long illness.

Final services were in charge
of Rev. Herbert C. Brubaker
and interment was in Hamburg
Cemetery, Hamburg.

Mrs. Soth is survived by
one son, Robert, of Plymouth;
two daughters, Mrs. Ruth Lock-
wood, of Plymouth, and Mrs.
Arlene Crow, of Bradenton; and
nine grandchildren.

MRS. DOROTHY C. MARTIN

Services for Mrs. Dorothy
C. Martin, 49, of 30246 S.
Stockton Ave., Farmington
Township, were held Jime 14
at Our Lady of Sorrows Catho-
llc Church, with burial follow-
ing in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
Arrangements were made by
the Thayer Funeral Home.

A 42-year resident of Farm-
ington, Mrs. Martin died sud-
denly of a heart attack June
12. She was graduated from
Farmington High School in 1935
and had been an employee in the
shipping department of Mont-

gomery Ward's.
Surviving are her husband,

£92- U.,Uoll ,ecr5UCKer Stripes
and solid colors,
waist styles. Sizes 2-6X.

f.

..:54.

0

16x56. Reg. 1038.... 8.44
20*60. Reg. 18.49. ...12,44

MORMON ELDERS Darrell Douglas (left) and Daniel Watson on survey.
24*36. Reg. 13.98.1044

lITUARIES Mormons 30*40. Reg. 17.98. 14.44
30*48. Reg. 21.98, 17.44
36x60. Reg. 32.98,26.44

Survev
Robert Martin, Jr.; her mother,
Mrs. Irene Davis, of Farming-
ton; and two brothers, George
D. Davis, of Union Lake, and
James L. Davis, of Farmington.

MRS. DOROTHY WUNDERUCH

Services were held for Mrs.

Wunderlich, 50, of 29807 Oak-
len Livonia, in the Manns-Fer-
guson Funeral Home, with Rev.
John Grentell officiating, and
burial at White Chapel.

Mrs. Wunderlich diedJune ll

in GardenCity Osteopathic Hos-
pital. She had lived in the area
for three years.

Surviving are: three sons,
Jack, Kenneth, and Alan; one
sister; and nine grandchildren.

MRS. AGATHA McGRATH

Services were held for Mrs.

McGrath, 67, of 16595 Savoie,
Livonia, in Our Lady of Lor-
retto Church, in charge of
Father Ryan, with burial in
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

Mrs. McGrath cited suddenly
at her home June 8. She had

lived in the area for 12 years.
Surviving are her husband,

Henry; two brothers and two
sisters.

MRS. ALTA IRELAN

Services were held for Mrs.

Irelan, 62, of 29152 Grove,
Livonia, in the Manns-Ferguson
Funeral Home, in charge of
Rev. J. Herbert Dean, with

burial in Oakland Hills Mem-
orial Cemetery, Novi.

Mrs. Irelan died June 9 at
St. Mary Hospital. She was a
member of the Livonia Church
of Christ.r

Surviving is her daughter,
Mrs. Judy Warning, of Geneva,
Ill.

THOMAS A. GRAY

Services were held June 17

at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church for Mr. Gray, 87,1027
Dewey St., Plymouth, who died
June 13 in St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, Ann Arbor, after an
extended illness.

Mr. Gray was Plymouth's last
Spanish-American War veteran
and was a member of the Knights
of Columbus and Elks Lodge
1780. He was a retired Ford

Motor Co. supervisor. Born in
Wayne, he had lived' all his
life in this general area.

Survivors include five daugh-
ters, Miss June Gray of Ply-
mouth, Mrs. Clayton (Bernice)
Simpson of Plymouth, Mrs.
Robert (Jean) Postlewait of Ply-
mouth, Mrs. Earl (Genevieve)
Hines, of Redford and Mrs.
Veronica Barney of Manches-
ter; 0.; three sons, ThomasJr.
of Livonia, James of Wayne, and
Richard of Tacoma, Wash.; 19
grandchildren and 26 great-
grandchildren. Burial was in
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield.

Suburbia
Two young Mormon mission-

aries from Utah are conducting
a religious survey in Livonia as
part of their work with the
church.

They are attached temporar-
ily to the Livonia ward of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints.

"We are getting peoples '
ideas on God and man's re-

lationship to Him," said Elder
Daniel Watson, 20, of Sandy,
Utah.

His fellow missioner is Elder

Darrell Douglas, 19, of Sanish
Fork, Utah. They carry iden-

tification tags on their lapels
and other credentials.

The survey will cover the Li-

vonia ward, which includes Li-
vonia, Ply mouth, Northville,
Garden City an8 Redford Town-
ship.

Kuhn Gets

Promotion
Senator George W. Kuhn,

(R- 14th District) has been pro-
moted to the rank of com-

mander, U.S.N.R., according to
the Navy Department.

Active in the Naval Reserve

since 1943, Kuhn saw active
servic in both World War n

and the Korean conflict.

Save! Glass Mirrors
V.-INCH THICK PLATE GLASS MIRRORS i

Take advantage of this terrific
R.g. 10.98buy at Sears. hese beautiful wall

and door mirrors will reflect the 44beauty of your home. Complete with
211 hardware necessary. 10-year guar-
antee against silvering defects. 16:56 Door MI,r.r

Save Over 50%
SEARS "GOLDEN WAFER" RATHROOM SCALE

Precision scale to keep an accurate
check on your weight. Elegant gold. Was 7.98

color, raised, magnified dial. Wei;hs 988up to 300-Ibs. A mere 114" chick,141h" diameter. Petal pink, white, t
black, horizon blue or green.

Save! Bedspreads
TWIN OR FULL QUILTED.TO.THE-FLOOR STYLES

Beautifully designed quilted-co-the Were 16.98
floor bedspreads have the look and
feel of pure elegance. Blend grace- .88
fully with any style decor. Dry- . .
cleanable. In an assorcment of beau. --
tiful colors for bedroom decor.

Save! Alarm Clock
10.MINUTE REPEAT ALARM-

Trim, capered plascic case has white R•g. 5.98
ribbed dial that glows softly at
night. Repeat alarm awakes you: 988
lets you nap 10 extra minutes. Tap- €
cop control. In white, blue, beige
or woodtone. 41/kx31/8" high. Limit 2

1 JOIN THE
An_ MONTH

grand opening

Save! Sleepwear
MAKER'S CLOSEOUT! COOL COTTON BAnSTE

Steep cool and pretty in these soft, Special
comfortable cotton batiste waltz
length gowns and baby doll pa- .99
jimag. Assorted styles and colors I
in floral prints. Machine washable. Limit ,
Sizes small, medium, and large.

Save! Panty Girdles
2 LONG-LEG NYLON/LYCRA SPANDEX STYLES

-Empress Tulip" powernet style. Were $8
Double panels at front, thighs, der.
riere. Nude. S-M-L·XI. in group. 999
1,4 14 /* flls 1 r w•Ist dow•.
S./cl•I -lf Nbdc 1-0, bold. glve c.
trot - f-m¥. fl Iglls. d•frl•„. Whit•.
$·M.L.XL I. group. Were $10. ..539

Save! Patio Rocker
SUMMER LOUNGING COMFORT

Ideal for basking in the sun or just Reg. 15.*5
resting in the shade! Features tubu- .88tar vinyl for added strength, woven
with vinyl webbing; rust.resistant
aluminum frame. Folds for storage. Take-with Pric•

Save! Plaid Jackets
HOODED OR COLLAR STYLES AT SAVINGS!

Stop in at Sears and pick out 1 one M-1.y o.ly
of these Fortrel®-cotton jackets
just right for cool summer night; 1 99
ahead. Styles with hoods, others
with collars. Zipper-fronts, double
or single pockets. Sizes S, M. L Ch, 11

Save ! "Sugar Cane"
r.-= STRAW-LOOK CASUAL STEPINS FOR WOMEN

WET Made of durable imported Swiss Wlf. 7.99

nylon woven to look like straw but ,/97
wear much beccer. Choice of 3 styles ,2:,
in summer shades of blue, pint'. Bl
yellow or green. Sizes 5 to 9, 10.

in your

backyai

30", Rog. 69.S. . . 54.*1

36"0 /4 74.95... SUO
42". Re . 79.,5 ...64.10

Save Men' s Underwear
WIDE ASSORTMENT OF SHORTS. BRIEFS, SHIRTS

Men like the softness and absorb- R.g. 6%

ency of these athletic shirg T.shids, 3 : 13 0combed cotton briefs. S-XL Pat- R
terned cotton broaddoth shorts 55, 'll

in boxer waist style. Sizes 30 to 44. L- 6 0-

Save! Gas Incinerator
WITH AUTOMATIC TIMER ... HOLDS 1.6 BUSHEL

Top loading with triple insulated
fire-brick walls ind cast iron dump 9988
grace :ad burner. Main burner plus
tlue burner chat eliminates smoke
and odor. Fasc, efficient burning. DIR-0.

Gray-coamel cabinet finigh Save ! Ne Me- 00-

L' .,1,.17

1

own

from

$1465

4-coiling-or -Vert©
can, 4. 8*deloall.

Save *15! Attic Fan
24" FAN MOVES 5,400 CFM, 9.-HP MOTOR

Forces hoc scuffy air out throu Rig. 64.95
the attic. Motor is cushioned in rum

ber for vibration-free operation.
Quiet V-belt drive. Fits 32*32*12-in. 4988
opening. Save $15 Monday. 0.11.-d .

Leisure -9
Time Pools

JOIN US IN THE SUN

REFRESHMENTS
AND GIFTS FOR
THE KIDS

Dial GA 5-5700

- ... 4 CHECK THESE OTHER TERRIFIC THRIm MONDAY SPECIALS! 

DERIN
CONSTRUCTION Co.

36525 PLYMOUTH ROAD
Al Le- - Live.le

• Goroges ond Family Rooms
• Bmements • latchens • kih Rooms
•Dormers •Awnings • Roofing 0 SW1

Miss"' T-h and Shifts in a medley of gay colors. Some acitate
jersey included in the group. Special .................$4
Checked Ginglum with famous "Wrinkl-Shed" and "Dri-Don"
wash and wear finish. Fresh summery colors. 36 inches wide.
Relar 69cy.rd; Monday ,.,.,,......,...,,,.. 49•
Canvas Ca-1 Shoes for men. boys and youths. Cushioned in.
soles with built.up arches, long wearing mo,Ided soles. cotton
duck canvas uppers. High or low cut in boys' 31/2-6, youths'
10-3, Men's 61/2-12. Rig. 3.99 2.97Mittr- or Box Springs; Triple Coii. extra firm. 936 cons in tull
size. 648 coils in twin. Rq. 59.95 .......... Delivered 39.U

Kinmon Upright Vxuum features revolving brushes, fingertip
switch. vinyl bumper, 25' cord. Uses disposable dust bags . 29.U
50% OFF on -Fairtime" Viscose pile rugs. Machine washable.
199 21 x36': 199; 6.99 24x45" . 99 30*54" 6.-9. 2472". 6.49; 12.99 36;,600% 7. 1#.99 48*724. 9.*i
Arn,strong's 'Tessera" Vinyl Floorcovering. Reg. 6.49 54. yd.,
4.99; "Montina" Inlaid Vinyl, Reg. 7.99 sq. yd...... 6.U
2·Spied KI-re Washor with selt cleining lint tilter. 3-cycle'
including PERMANENT PRESS wash and wear. Infinite water level
control, automatic bleach dispenser. Delivered ........ 10.U
. I.

Sears Livonia Mall • 7 Mile

Soft H- Dry•n. Electric Model 129.U
Gas Model .... ................... ..., 159.81

1-Ught Bulb Holder, fits 394 or 40' outlet box. ¥4 2.19 .. 1.77
2·Ught Holder, bl. 3.99 .... 2.77; 1.99 Flood mulb .... 1.44
O-Coat House hint; non<halking white oil base. Highly re-
sistant to peeling. R,l. 13.49, *PL Bil .............. 9.94
34"Ch .... ................... .................. 21.
20" Bofs Sp,der like; high rise handlibars. banana seat. rear
reflector, knobby tread over-size rear tire. Rel. 35.90. in-the-
carton take-with price ............................29.97
Irol Raning with black primed coat. 4' length. 14 4.47 . . 157
6' length. Res. 6.67 5.67

Wrought Ir- Columns: "Marquee" 7.95 flat. 6.67; 12.95 ce-r.
11.67; "Essex" 9.95 flat .. 8.67; 16.95 corner .... 14.67
Criftimen Electric Ed,orTrimmer; heavy-duly 1-HP.. 4 height
settinps. Rel. 44.99 Sul

Double Elle Electric Hed,0 Trimmer whI, 15" 11,de. Re, 29.Il
24#

Heivy-duly Oil Flitir; screw-on type. *4. 199 ......... 1.77

at Middlebelt • 476-6000
1

. 4
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1 WANT AD PHONE ibstrutr
DIRECTORYMICHIGANS

.Ail ANTADS FARMINGTON ,. 476-7025NO. 
Award Winning

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY LIVONIA ... .... 422-0900
Wookly Wanl Ad

5,0.1  , Sunday, June 18, 1967 PLYMOUTH ..... 453-0038

1-7 Personals 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale  2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sole
-- r

PLYMOUTH. Sheldon and Terrttortal FARMINCTON 'rown,hip. Brick trt-level.POLLOCK FARMINGTONana. 1742 Old Salem. Les. than 1 year 1 bedroom•. 14 bath». kitchen built.inm.
old. 2.000 09. foot brick. 4 bedroom. Colon- 2 car garage. large lot. Near schools WANT AD 4 bedrocm, 2 bath brick ranch NORTH HARVEY. Beautifully

PLYMOUTH SOUTH LYONS TOWNSHIP. A de
NURSING HOME

181. 24 bath#. new carpe¢ and drap- and &hopping. owner. 476-3901.
paneled family room. formal dining room.
kitchen and nook. G.E. built-ins including with family room on beautifui n,odernized older home in excel- lightful country setting distin-
dlihwasher. fireplace. attic fan. •torm• FARMINGTON CLASSIFICATIONS Orchard Sub. Maximum quiet large front porch h enclosed and broadfront brick ranch style

Good Food and Care and Icreen•. landicaped. attached 2 car landscaped acre in charming Glen IEnt condition. Stone construction, guishes this three bedroom
NO 2-0590 Chole® lot and many extru Immediate

occupincy. Open Houle Sundays 14 p.m. FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL i and privacy. heated, full dining room plus home. About 84 of an acre ofQuick mal, price $34.200 453-*131.

large kitchen, first floor utility grounds, large 20' x 13' familyREADER and Ad-or. By appointment Be one of the first to see this 4 A..... For -lit Income Prop'Ity 2.3

GILLON room plus full basement, 3 bcci-aily. Re•*mary. S314577. OPEN SUN. 2-5 P.M. bedroom brick ranch. Profession- 6-10 Iniurance, Gon•ral. Home 14
APIA•,Int, /or Rnt , 14 Inourance, Motor 74 rooms and den, 2 full baths, car- rc·om. patio, carpeting. $21,900.

ally finished basement with wet Auction Ill „.. 1.10 Legal Notic- .... 1414 Special Notices
QUICK OCCUPANCY bar. 1 4# baths. Nicely landscaped Automobil- . „ -_ . 7-7 Live•took 4 Poultry W JO 6-0759 MI 7-0500 pets and drapes, fireplace, new

Auto Partl. Serv le. 7-1 Livl4 Quartin to Sha- 3.10 wiring, new furnace, garage. Lot EXECUTIVE HOMESCLASSES now forming 11 caning and fenced yard. H uge trees. Water Auto *m.14 Lidn. 7•4 Lo,t 8 Pound . 1-1/ 50 x 147. Walking distance to DEPARTMENT
raih. Don't m- 16 call today. Project

3 bedroom brick ranch, located and sewer. Home in excellent Auto, Waneed„ 74 Lots & Acriage - .. 24Hoi:,0. 3-0906.
Blcycl- „ .7 MIBC. For Ment . . 3-1 WILLOWBROOK ESTATES duwntown; $27,000. KE 3-1600.

DON-r pan up the kraiture milaishing
at 13976 Lyons. Offering Coun- condition. $25,500. Bo- 4 Motor• 64 Mix. For Sal• . 6-11

2- Project HO-. 3-0.05. try Style Kitchen, built-ins, dis- Bul;ding Al,Wrial, „ .. 5.4 Mobile Mom- .... 7-2 SHARP BRICK RANCH WITH CAR- J. L. MOONEY CO. ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660
BU•lill- OPDortunltl- 2.12 Mon•y To Loon 2.13 PORT ...IN NOVI. Spacious liv-posal, forced air gas, large lot. SANDERSON Camplf. a Trall... .. „ 7.:A Mortll, A Llnd Contivict. 2-10 9,19 room, separate dining room, Forrnington

1-13 Lost, Found $21.900.
Card of Thank*._ 14 Motortycl•i & Scootin 7-1 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Immediate BEL·Allt

au•Ine•• A Offle• Equipment 0.6 Mon•y Wantid 2·14

:611=t:=*6.21*1QHW MAYFAIR KE 7-2700
FARMINGTON

=t=-m - .. ::12 04.9 ==t:.4 . :1 Possession. Good Assumption at kitchen. Ba-ment. excellent condition.
3 bedroom brick ranch. Table space in Coventry GardensGR 4.3000 KE 5-2720 Commorelat, Indultrial 24 Out-of-Town Property 2-8
Clome lo Our Lady of Sorre,wi Church. Room to roam in this large face32300 Grand River Death Notic*. „.. 1.2 p.rlonall 1.7 4 V290· $19,900. '
Realonably priced.LOST. Black Ind white fluffy kitten. Vt· . Oupt•*- For Rent .4 Pet Servic,e _ .4

ditty Birwick - Plymouth Rd. Small re- 30 ACRES. Excellent 3 bedroom D•Plix- For Sal• 2-2 Re-te For Rent- .. .. „ +7 As members of INTER-CITY RE-' DATES & brick ranch, 2 fireplaces, carpet-
ward. GA ;-3131.

home. Nearly 1/2 mile of com- Rooms For Rent ..„ S.1

Econ-O-LIne 211 . 0-1A R.orte 'Or .4 -24 LOCATION SERVICE, we have MORNINGSTAR REALTY ing, full finished basement, 2
Education, Initrintion

2 :C*:6,72:ta, /,mal, 0-14 many out-of-town buyers looking. 22772 Orchard Lake Rd. large bedrooms. 1 1/2 car attachedWer. Ch- Chow. blad female. Oak. mercial road frontage on M52, LIVONIA imployment Anol-
4-0 for homes. If you are thinking of garage. Estate size lot, 130'*140'.1-, 10.- 5415. Phome 4740565.

Farm Equlprnent, Suppll- - 0.2 Situation§ Want/, Mal, 44 GR 6-48101 1/2 miles southwest of Stock- Richland - Near Ann Arbor Tral! f. Form. Per ./ 2.1
Situationo Wintld, Mal., selling, give us a call for an ap- Priced at $28,000.Wer. Br- and black mixed Shephe- bridge. Small private lake, large Lovely brick quad-level. 3 bedrooms with Farm pred.0.- 07

praisal. Phone today.·Comi. *male. An,win to Tam=u. Vkin- . #th bedroom or den in lower level. GIams punoral DI„ctoro.1 - t; s,-;;?'Notki; - 14
WESTLAND RANCH J. L. HUDSON10 11 *11. -Farmingto. Rd. Rew-.GR barn for warehouse or night dorwall in living room. Spacioul family Hall' For Rent ..... . .. . ..4 Sporting Good,club. 330,000. Terms. room. Modern kitchen. built.ina. carpet. H•lp Want•d. F•male 4.2

Ing. 14 bath.. 1. heat. Brage. lovely
LOST oc mi-ing. vicinity Plymouth High BE THE FIRST TO CALL Wingert Sumv.. KE •0330

land,Icaped 10 ft. corner lot. Call Mrs.
SchooL Red and white Murry blcycle.
with horn. headlight. and •peedometer.
GL M:45. mmud. 426-5833 426-2224

2-1 Homes For Sale
REDFORD. move right Into thts immacu- Call today for a NEW FREE Photo

% ACXE. custo= ranch. 3 bed:volru. 14 Law z beroom home for the dincriminat- Book of Homes of nearly 200
b•06 attac- Brag•. anished : ing bu>pr. Air-cooditioner. many Ipefiat

homes for sale. Includes photos,with areplace. Enclo•ed patlo. quick ec. features. basemeat. 40 ft. 101. 114.300. Call

Cap••cy. Only C.900. Call ow,er 427.910 KE 2-3792 p, ices, descriptions and address-

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. ;3 bed. 4 BEDROOM tri-level. large fam-
room, attached garage. Cy- ily kitchen, family room, plus rec.

clone fence, drapes and car- room with fireplace. 2 baths, liv-

peting, aluminum awnings ing room and stairs are carpeted.
ELSEA

ceramic tile bath. Nice lot. 21/2 car garage. 11/2 blocks to GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710

$21,900. school, 5 blocks to Westland
shopping center. All of this for

3 BE0ROOM, brick ranch, in iust $26,500.
Garden City, full basement , LIVONIA

3 BEDROOM tri-level. Kitchenwith rec. room, 2 car garage, QUICK OCCUPANCY
cyclone fence, carpeting and with built-ins, dining room, liv-

drapes. $22,900. ing room has fireplace across one 1959 builf fri-level in attractive
end, slate entry, family room, 2 Sunset Hills, features carpeting

ZONED COMMERCIAL! 3 bed. baths. living room stairs and bed- throughout, country kitchen with
room 11/2 story brick, large room carpeted, 21/2 car garage, built-ins. Gas FA heat and loads
corner lot, ideal for profes- large lot on quiet dead-end of closet space. Convenient to
sional man in the city of Plym- street. Call now for appointment. schools, shopping and transporta-
outh. Terms. $43,900. Just $33,900. tion. Shown by appointment. A

good buy at $22,900.
5 BEDROOMS, 11/2 story brick ALMOST NEW 3 bedroom ranch

with full basement and separ- on nice fenced lot in Township. B. F.
ate dining area, deck swim.ming pool included. Only  irvesdrapett:,C Chamberlain
$23,SOO. rods. Family room has sliding

glass door-wall. 11/2 4aths, 2 car CO.
YEAR 'ROUND 2 bedroom frame garage. $25.500.

19590 Middlebelton Walled Lake. $9,000.
BEAUTIFUL building location in Across from the Mall

SEE NEW HOMES Pleasant Valley Sub., Farmington.
476-9100201 ft. frontage. Only 36,900.

Riverside Drive Estates, off Ann Terms.
Arbor Trail, in Plymouth Town-
shipl REDUCED to 317,500, 4 bedroom,

aluminum sided ranch in North- GATESCape Cods - from $28,500 ville. Hof water heat Possession
Ranches - from $19,955 at closing.

PLYMOUTH - large 2 story brick
Tri-levels - from $21,875

J. L. hcrne - 4 bedrooms, full base-
Colonials - from $22,225 HUDSON rr.ent, 2 car garage, 5 acres, ex-

REAL ESTATE collent area. $35,000.
Other new construction in City
of Plymouth. 453-2210 PLYMOUTH - newly decorated 2

bedroom home on 1 00x 1 30 lot.
We Need New Listings You'll like it - $16,500.

Garling, Inc. PLYMOUTH - good country loca-
tien has 4 bedroom older style
home, basement, barn, 5 acres.GA 7-7797
$23,500.

453-4800 453-0525
Smaller modest homes are 453-8661FARMINGTON. Kendallwood. 3 bedroom needed. Our sales have ex.

brick ranch. Attached 2 car Drage. corn-
ple•ely om.,ad. 14 hoth•. fult tiled b-- ceeded listings so let us price
ax P'  yours or today's good mar-

WOODED, hillside building site.Large la-caped tr-1 lot. CU00. GR ket.
3 acres in Plymouth School dis.

1. Immediate - move in - Judith NICL Ann Arbor Rd. $12,500.

St., West of Middlebelt, 4  PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. 4 bed-3 bedroom shell on 1 acre, North-
bedroom brick ranch, 31 ft. ,

ville Township. $14,000. $3,000 rec.' room, basement, separate I room Cape Cod Colonial. Formal
Down.

dining room, professional j D,ning Room, Family Room, Fire.

4 •3 acres. 3 bedroom house, barn landscaping. Priced to move. place, Kitchen Built-ins, carpeting,
Ba%ement, attached 2 car garage.in Stockbridge. $20.000. $18.9)0 Excellent condition, $42,650,

25 acres, Brookville Rd. Will di- 2. Sl 9.900. 4 bedroom, 2 story
vide. $ 1,000 per acre. on Farmer in Plymouth. Close

NORTHV]LLE. Comfortable older

home. 3 bedrooms and possiblein pius low taxes, 1 bedroom
4.h. Dining room, kitchen andSalem Realty down.
laundry all on one floor. Base.

3. Novi - Ranch on full acre, ment with gas heat. Quick occu-
147 S. Main, Plymouth Northville schools, 3 bed- pdncy. Can be bought on land

453-1250 rooms, big garage, comfort- Contract with 1/3 down.$16,500.
able country living, storage

Evenings Call galore. Reasonably priced.

 Swain453-6037 or 453-6127 $27,900

4 Custom, 2 master bedrooms

HOOP Wiz.4 Male 4-1
Mil, Wantle Male a Pomal, 44
MoDDIQ & Suppil - 6-0
Nom- For Ment . ..... S-4
Hom. For .1. 2.1

Hor-' 4 Pon- -
Hou-hold Goode -6-1
Household ht, ...... .... ..... .0-0

DEADLINES and
Want Ads may bi placed until
Edition and 10 a.m. Friday for th
tioement the firit day it appears
No adjustments or credits will b
No cancellations accepted after
Edition or 3 p.m. Thur*lay for t
before first iniertion

453-0038
PDmouth . Wan» I North¥111,

Gaden Clt
L/vo/11/ / Re

2-1 Homes For Sale

PLYMOUTH. 2 acres. with 11 room house.
I Plymouth Park 14 acres vacant. CL 3.
' 2262.

Ralph W.

Aldenderfer
REAL ESTATE
670 S. MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH

CITY OF PLYMOUTH - Four
bedroom all brick home built in

1957 is in- new condition. Ample
ki*then and d;ning areas, 27/2
baths, and a completely finished
b.,sement, family and play area
that will surprise you. Attached
2-car garage, many desirable
extras are here for you. Excellent
location. $31,900.

WEST OF PLYMOUTH - 14 acres

in the area most desired. Over

400 feet of frontage on paved
road. Includes modernized farm

home, barn and other buildings.

Some equipment available with
it. Ideal residence location. You

may keep horses here.

453-0343

FARMINGTON CITY

BEL-AIR HILLS SUB

3 bedroom ranch, full basement,

extra wide lot. Close to schools

and shooping. $19,800. 31978
lamar Dr.

GR 6-0745

BRETTON. 30327. SPLIT -LEVEL

3 BLOCKS TO UVONIA MAU

ASKING $21500 BUILT 1952

3 bedrooma. carpeting. 11, bathi. family
roorn. gan heat. 24, car garage. 11 x 9

unfinished room could be fourth bedroom.

HCMER VE 8-3880

$27,500. Brick ranch Plymouth
Township. Family room, 2
baths, fireplace, attached ga-

Trado or 8,11 _ 6-13
Tranoportation .. 1-11
Trucke Fo• Sal• 74

Wam'*Real btate .... 2•11
Wanted To Buy 612
Wantid To Rent. Apt# 3-12
Wantld To RInt Mon- 3-13
Wanted To Rent, Mi,0. 3-14

Wanted To R•nt. Moomi 3-11
W•aging Apparil .... ... 5.2

CANCELLATIONS
1 p.m. Monday for the Wedneiday
: Sunday Edition. Read your .dver-
and report any error immediately.

, given after 5 day, of publication.
Noon Monday for the Weanes€lay
m Sunday EdtUon. No cancellauon.

476-7025
Farmington 0 Novt O Southft•ld

2-0900
. Dearborn

ford • W-tland

2-1 Homes For Sale

PLYMOL'TH Township. 3 bedroom brick
ranch. New carpeting in dining room.
paneled family room and living room,nd
flreplace. 1215 *quare feet living 'pace.
Attached 2 car garage. On 100 x 300 lot.
Open Sunday 1 Am. to 4 p.m. 9090 S.
Main. or call for appomtment. 433·2907.

.

OPEN SUN. 2.5
CASTLE GARDENS

37965 Summen. 3 bedroom brick ranch.
14 bath•. flreplace. family Nom. car-
peting. draws. 24 car garage. 30 It.
swimming pool. Immediate occupancy.
$25.900.

LAKE TIPSICO
(near Brighton)

15 aern on lake. 3 completely furnished
cottagen. 2 year round. 1 summer.
94.900. Lind contract terms, *5.000 down.
Rental will make payments.

MELROSE
422-7000

31418 5 Mile Rd.
(corner Merriman)

Stewa rt
Oldford

REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

Plymouth

PLYOUTH TOWNSH IP. Charm-
ing 3 bedroom brick ranch with
l.rge fenced yard, 11/2 baths,
attached garage, fireplace, new
carpeting. $24,900.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 4 bed-
room colonial, 21/2 baths, 2 car
anached garage. den, family
room, with fireplace, kitchen with
all built.ins, separate dining
room, full basement. Located in
P;ymouth Township. Walking dis.
lance to town. $42,000,

On Beck Road, over 3 acres.
Reduced price to $ 12,900.

GORDON
WILLIAMSON

ASK computer service
28777 Orchard Lake Rd.

474-7177

LIVONIA. 3 bed:mm brick ranch. coun.
try ityle kitchen. electric built-Ins. den
with thermoplne donvall and patlo. air
conditioning. 24 ar garage. carpeting.
[enced yard. nal•hed b-ement. awning..
220 volt wired. 123.900. Assurne 44,96
FHA mortgage or re•Bonable terms. 0361
Merriman. By appointment only. GA 2.
7.9.

OPEN SUNDAY

2 - 5 P.M.

LAKE OF THE PINES

1-96 to Pleasant Valley Rd., fol-
low Culver Rd. to model, 4 bed-
room brick ranch. 21/2 baths,

lar* living room, formal dining
rggrn, kitchen with built-ins, fam-
ily room with fireplace, laundry
room, full basement, air condi-
tioning, 2 car attached garage,
completely carpeted, elegantly
decorated. Terms.

10 & 20 ACRE PARCELS

Close to 1-96. Woods, stream,
rolling and scenic. $7,950 and
up. 15 and 20 percent down.

KLINE. REALTY
9817 E. Grand River

Brighton

227-1021

Timber Lovers

You will be overwhelmed with
this beautiful forest of towering
100 ft. trees plus a large, 2 story
home. Complete with an original
stone exterior. 2 full baths, full
basement, 3 bedrooms with
22xl 8 ft. master. 2 NATURAL

FIREPLACES, wet plaster, 2 car
attached garage. ALL THIS PLUS
34 ACRE, for just $27,500.

Comfortable

Air Conditioned
Office

HARRY S.

WOLFE
GA 7-0733 KE 4-4358

33235 Se,>en Mile Rd.

1 block East of Farmington Rd.

WESTLAND. Stately 3 bedroom
colonial, full filed basement, sand

stone patio, cyclone fenced yard,
custom kitchen cupboards, spa-
CIOUS entry way. $22,900.

EXECUTIVE HOMES

OPEN SUN. 2-5

1952 SECOND

3 bedrooms, forced air gas heat,
11/2 car garage. Vacant. Immedi-
ate occupancy. $0 down. Full
price only

$ 12,400

SHEFFER'S

SUBURBAN HOMES
KE 2-0080

Livonia Area

1 -UN<
Really Co. Offers

Towering Trees
COVENTRY ·WOODS. A prestige
4 bedroom, 21/2 bath ranch in
Livonia's finest area. Formal din-
ing room and family room with
fireplace. Patio and yard. Attathed
double garage. Call for details.
$39,900.

Belle Lynn Sub.

 King size face brick ranch. 2 fullbaths plus one in basement. Built-
in range and oven, lots of closets.
Florida room and basement rec.
room, 21/2 car garage, big fenced
lot. $28,500. Call now for ap-
pointment.

 highlight this sparkling whiteTWO FIREPLACES

aluminum home on a pretty %
acre lot (130x222). Fireplaces in
both the living room and recrea-
tion room, 3 bedrooms, attached

 garage.
TRANSFEREES - We are af-
filiated with the nation's
largest referral system. Call
us to make your relocation
a most pleasant experience.

-U\<
32744 Five Mile Rd.

GA 1 -0600 KE 5-8205

Real Estate

33233 Five Mile Rd.

425-0900

"ACTION TEAM"
SERVICE

IN REAL ESTATE

OPEN SUNDAY 1-8

NEW COLONIAL in beautiful Or-
chard Crest Sub., one of West
Bloomfields finest areast Dra-

matic slate foyer with curved
staircase welcomes you to This
fine custom quality home. Wet
plaster construction throughout.
Hardwood floors, complete storms
and screens, sodded front yard.
These are iust a few of the many
fine appointments in this lovely
4 bedroom, 2 bath - 2 lav.. full
basement and family room beau-
tyl Take the family for a drive
and see it today. Take Orchard
lake Rd. North of Maple (15
Mile) 84 mile to entrance to Sub.
Follow signs 10 5770 Plum Crest
Dr. $49,900.

SUPER DELUXE

HEATHER HILLS. Natural beauty
is part of this charming Cape Cod
in superior suburban location.
Four large bedrooms, 21/2 baths,
formal dining room and paneled
family room overlooking a lush
stream setting. Over an acre of
lawn and trees. Transferred owner
is offering this choice home far
below duplication price at
$56,000. Call us today for an
appointment.

WESTBROOKE MANOR

BEAUTIFUL 4-BEDROOM, brick
ranch with tiled basement, fea-
tures island fireplace, glass dor-
wall to terrace from dining and
living rooms. Two full baths. car-
peting and custom draperies. ex-
cellent traffic pattern, 2<ar at-
fached garage. This home is an
excellent value at $32,900. Don't
miss itl

HALL & YOUNG

13 Mile at Orchard Lk. Rd.

GR 6-8050

449 £/e;*mas

rage, SERVICE WITH A SMILE DEPARTMENT
NORTHVILLE ESTATES

322,500. Aluminum sided home, GL 3-7660 GL 3-4572 ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660 . 47205 CHIGWIDDEN
100 x 140 Ft. LOT finest appointments, plastered 3 bedroorns, basement, new -

ADCA I CIIAInAV 1 Zgarage, (1 storage above), 453-7650 kitchen, 2 car garage, close to

Surrey - Livonia. 3 bedroom face beautiful taste in carpeting, 2 churches and schools. In Plym.
Eveneings 453-5589 outh. SPECIALS

A lan and
brick ranch. 2 car garage, fin- full baths, most unusual farm d.in'SORRY, SOLD2V2
ished rec-room. Lots of extras. type kitchen, formal dining 865 S. Main St., Plymouth $ 2,700. Per acre, 10 acre parcel

LIVONIA-3 bedroom brick, fire- Mr. Schoof will be your host.
-                             baths, wa, r,eal, L.cor wo,u... ... 0., c...„ tuum, extra large.room. It's tops..... $35,900

on Ridge Road. Just north of - ./.IBEAUTIFUL INSIDE AND OUT.
place, attached garage, basement.Ann Arbor Road.
$24,500. NORTHVILLE

sAMY <E M STARK $ 2,800. Building lot in Plymouth
1 ACRE-2 bedroom Early Ameri-

Township. Good neighborhood,
can home with fireplace. $1 7,900 $21,900 2

sewer, water, gas available.
REDFORD-7 room Contemporary Lovely 3-bedroom ranch home located on a beautiful court

18845 BEECH-DALY 893 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth REALTY VEm. with no through traffic. large living room, modem kitchenhome $39.750.
Larry Relnardy with built.ins, 11/2 baths, full basement, large garage, fenced

537- 1950
453-0012 1 Acre. Highest grade residential

_G
Realtor WESTLAND - 3 bedroom brick

yard. Fine value, call today.building lot. Tall hardwood trees --- ranch with garage, basement,
in The hills with a stream. Ridge built-in swimming pool. $31,900. FARMINGTONRd.. iusf north of Joy Rd. BUYING

3 Bedroom brick ranch. 4th bed-
......

AUCTION 906 S. Main St. , Plymouth MCAL,WWOKU..PA MILLO831 Penniman, Plymouth TRADING room in basement, air condition-
453-1020 GL 3-7800 ed, with pool. $18,400. Offered for the l st time, this lovely Cape Cod home has

A Public Auction will be held to settle the Flint Estate in  LIVONIA-2 bedroom aluminum
with built-ins, 3 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, beautiful family room
much to offer the discriminating buyer; large modern kitchen

Novi, Mich. -- SELLING hcme. $ 11,500. with natural fir.place plus 18'*16' Florida room, 21/2 carJUNE 24, at 12:00 noon
Located 1 Mile North of Novi, Mich., corner of 12 Mile Rd.,
Mile off 1-96. REAL ESTATE ' attached garage. A super value at $34.900.1,'2

ANTIQUES
Glass Dishes, Vases. Jugs, and other misc. Glass Pieces.
1 Melodeon. 1 glass front Bookcase. 2 Secretary Desks, 2
Library tables, 1 Tiffany lamp, 1 Gate Leg Table, 2 Brass
Lamps. Old Pine Chist, 1 Brass Post Bed, Mohair couch, 4

4, old rockers, 3 Commodes, Iron bed twith fancy top, Fireless
Cook Stove (Old). Brass Gas Lamp Fixtures, 3 Trunks (1 round
top), Corn Sheller, Buffet, Oak end table.

OTHER

3 Extension ladders, Many Garden fools, Kenmore washer,
Kelvinafer electric stove, G.E. refrigerator, 1 I oak chairs.

ALSO MANY OTHER SMALL ITEMS

LANNY ENDERS AUCTIONEER
Terms: Cash Fl 9-2183

Custom Colonials

4 bedrocms, 21/2 baths, large Ict ........... ... $41,900
5 bedrocms, 2 baths, professionally zoned...... 55,000
4 bedrocms, 21/2 baths, wooded lot ......,.... 58,900
4 bedrocms. 21/2 baths, acreage lot .........,.. 78,000
Many other choice properlies.
Apartments for lease. $135.00 and up

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
498 S. Main Street Plymouth. Michigan

1 1 Phone 453-7733

CASH Cif,2Nt 24 HRS.
UNRA - HOME PHOTO - MULTI-LIST

El N AR DY _226
w- •511** Formerly the location of

Jennings Real Estate

GA 2-8220
28085 Plymouth Rd., Livonia KE 7-0940

FARMINGTON
MAGNIFICENT TRI-LEVEL

This superb tri-level home offers many outstanding features:
large living room. separate dining room, 25'x 14' par,eled fam-
ily room with natural fireplace, large kitchen with built-ins.
3 twin-sized bedrooms, 242 car attached garage. Exception-
ally beautiful lot. Fine value at $35,500.

vg THompson=BROwn Co•™4
MOORE„

SINCE 124 32823 West Twelve Mile Rd. • 476-8700

1.11
.

--

i:
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2-1 Memos For S.le

FAIRWAY FARMS

OPEN SUN.2-5

35954 Ladywood. This beautiful
bick ranch has 3 bedrooms, 11/2
boths and a family room with
fireplace. The kitchen has a built-
in oven and range, and a roomy
dining area. An attached 2 car
garage, pat:o and professional
landscaping complete this fine
home. Near schools and recrea-
tional facilities. See it and you'll
buy it. Owner has purchased a
new home.Quick occupancy.
Trade in your home.

HARTFORD 261-2000

L,VONIA. Six room three bed-
room face brick ranch style, at-
tached 2 car garage, beautifully
wooded setting 100x300'. Log
burning fireplace. cyclone fenced
yard. Carpeting, 11/2 baths.

$27,900.

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION

2-1 Homes For Sale
--

NORTHVILLE E,tatel. 0 Mile and Beck.
Spade- 4 bedroom Colonial. Full -e
mia lormal dining room. lamily and
1=•dry room. 24 car attached garage.
44 •cre. 07.300. 21463 St-lead. North-
ville. 3-0191. Open 1.3 Bm.

DOUBLE LOT - 3 BEDROOMS

GARDEN CITY

is the location of this 1 -1/2 story
aluminum and stone front bun-
galow. 1 bedroom down, 2 up,
carpeting. gas heat, large living
room. Beautiful 80 x 135 ft. lot.
FHA appraised at $12,400.

$100 Down $74 Month

including principal and interest

ADVANCE
6876 Middlebelt Road

GA 7-5400

Your Lot or Ours

Home Fit For A King

2-1 Homes For Sale

LIVONIA

OPEN SUN. 2-5

36294 Clarita. New custom built

culonial, 4 large bedrooms, for-
nial dining room, sunken family
room with natural fireplace. Built-
ins, 11/2 baths, aluminum trim.
2 car attached garage. $30,500.
Trade in your home.

HARTFOR0 , 261-2000

MATCH YOUR

DESIRES

It is our iob to help you match
what you want as closely as pos-
sible. Only you know whether
you want to live in a certain home
or not when you see it. We have
a fine selection of homes in any
price range and location. So let's
look together and find the home
that iust suits you.

2-1 Homes For Sale

SHOWPLACE

Excellent location. see this show-
place today, all brick, 3 bed-
rooms, large kitchen, full base-
ment, 11/2 car aluminum sided
garage. Immaculate condition
thru-out. $20,900.

J. L. HUDSON
Real Estate

33233 Five Mile Rd.

425-0900

LIVONIA

Auburndale corner Lyndon. Beautiful face
brick. 4 bedroom. 14 bath ranch. Pan-
eled rec. room. 66 ft. lot. garage. pallo.
Only $24.900. First offering.

TOWER REALTY
KE 1.9100.

FARMINGTON

OPEN SUN. 2-5

23015 Inkster Road between 9

2-1 Homes For Sale

LIVONIA. Schookraft - Middlebelt area.

Large 3 bedroom ranch. 2 full baths. 'am·
1!y room. Recreation room with flrepice.
patio. Near public and parochial =chooll.
$21.500. By owner. 427-7592.

GAYLORD - REDFORD

VACANT
$17,900 - $800 Down

Brick fror.t ranch built in 1953.

Newly decorated, all floors sand-
eo, basement rec. room with

fireplace. Won't last. First deposit
takes it.

HARRISON
MOORE

27790 Plymouth Rd.

KE 2-0404 GA 7-9030

New Hudson Area

SPAULDING RD.

Square 40 acres, I ive stream.

PINCKNEY

2-1 Homes For Sale

5 MILE · Farmington Rd. ana. Nice 3
bedroom ranch with U:ed and pane:ed
Matement rec. room. fenced yard. garage.
Ck-e to school. shopping near by. :19.300.
..an.

FARMINGTON

NEAT & NIFTY, small 2 or 3
bedrocrn frame. Just 6 minutes

frcm heart of Farmington. Pally
size kitchen with good storage.
New carpeting in living room.
Gas heat, low taxes ancl very
low price.

WEST BLOOMFIELD

NEAR PINE LAKE, brick ranch

on a large Ibt. 3 bedrooms, 11/2
baths, family kitchen, utility
room, carport. Low taxes, 3
blocks to shopping center.
$19,800.

JOHNSTONE &

JOHNSTONE
24040 Orchard Lake Rd.

GR 4-2177

2-11 Wanted Real Estate

LIVONIA. Have Woodertand emplone to
Duv a 3 bedroom home. $13,000 - 0£000

price range. Good down payment. WIll
not need polle=lon until school U out.
Agent. 261-1010.

VAST CASH FOR HOMES
Uvenla. Ganlen City. Westland areu.
Crest Real Estate. 261-1010.

When You Want

To Sell
Your Home or Property

ONE CALL

DOES IT ALL!

FAST ACTION

AT NO EXTRA COST

SHEFFER& SUBURBAN
HOMES

KE 2-0080

2-12 Business Opportunities
HOME site by owner. 2.15 ac- 01 -mt-

rolling terrain in a lovely rural oetting.
290' by 418', 10 minutee from Plymouth.
20 minutem to Ann Arbor. J. Spicer. 476.
2144 after 6 P.m.

BOB CHAPA'S

FARMINGTON OFFICE &

PAPER SUPPLY CO., Inc.

Sunday, June 18, 1967

3-7 Risorts For Re#

LAKE *I M- -- 0
boat. .-lly. Ho- 1-04 Hough'-
Lake Heights. Z- 1. Micbigan. 49-4113.

3-8 Halls For Re•*

HALL wlth kitchen. widdlin. FIC,0<014
etc. Special day. #414 rat- *or ,mlit
meed,1/1. etc. 433-WI.

3-10 Livi,g Quarters
to Share

TEACHERS Inlar-tid in 3:d per,Qi to
•hate Town H-e. Avallable immodia-
ly. Rea,-ble mot. Call 27*4021.

3-11 Wal:*ed to Re.t
Rooms

VICTIM of multiple *der•* d,Ihi
quiet place to livi. R•I- Smith. 40-O#11.

3-13 Wanted to R.t
Homes )

COUPLE with four ehud- looking lor
coun home .. WI- Ud WI-
for hone.. Refer-,1. GL 3-3™.

LARGE Home. July 15. 3 bedroo-. 2
bath•. earpet:ng. dra. *ove. dhwa,h.
er. 2 car garage. No chUd:.n. 1 Nor
1,-. Call Mrs. C•land. Ome, GA 1-
6100. Home MA 6-1$47.

4.1 Help W.ded Mole
EXECUTIVE HOIDIES and 10 Mile Roads. Spacious 3 bedrocra reach on 27 acres. Livonia. 4 bedroom colonial, 21/2 Is NOT

DEPARTMENT If you own a lot anywhere in JASTER ranch home with lower level fac- Basement, 2 cc,r garage. Family baths. Family room, fireplace, air ' FOR SALE! D.Menced shon -er cook, lor A-1 
COOKS

Michigan we can build you a
ing beautiful 1 40*235 ravine lot. rocm with stone fireplace. On conditioning, full basement, 2 car "Business is Great"

ihifts. Good pay. Apply in pirion. Bit.
counter. with •om. r••po=lbility. All

ELSEA Since 1929 4764660 home for as little as $9,900. A WE REALLY MAKE AN EFFORT 19 foot living room. family room. black-too road, $26,500. garage. $35,900. Sales are up 33% R-taurant. 11320 Middlebilt. Uvocia.

deposit of $50 will start con-
TO PLEASE YOU dining room, 3 large bed-

rooms, modern kitchen, carpet- NEAR SOUTH LYON ALGER F. QUAST during the 1 st quarter of '67.
4.9596.

st, uction. We provide the financ- 31250 Plymouth Rd. 15379 Farmington Rd. God Bless all Our CITY OFing throughout, 2 car garage. 4 bedroom older home. 2 storying. For additional information . GA 2-7010 $37,900. in good condition with 3 acres.
Livonia CUSTOMERS ,

Cherry Hill-Middlebelt cell: €O,0 Ar,n 425-8060

Area

Beautiful 3 bedroom brick ranch.
Wall to wall carpeting, 2 full
baths, finished basement. Dish-
washer, stove and refrigerator.
Lots of extras. $16,350. Call
Courtney.
AGENT KE 7-6808

Redford Township
W. CHICAGO-BEECH DALY

..

Here'$ a "people pleaser. This
lovely 3 bedroom. 11/2 bath brick
ranch features a 24' swimming
pool and a patio for outdoor
pleasure. There'$ a party planned
rec. room with bar and rnatching
stoots. Spacious family kitchen
with range and dishwasher. Don't
miss this .'charmer" at $23,950.

B. F.

Chamberlain
CO.

19590 Middlebelt

Across from the Mall

476-9100

Ready to Move
Then Call

GENE ALBRIGI-

and Start Packing

QUICK ACTIO

WELD

.AMY
18845 BEECH-DALY

537- 1950

FARMINGTON

BY OWNER

Ranch home. 28830 Lorikay,
Westbrooke Subdivision, 13 Mile
and Orchard. Lake Road.

OPEN SUN. 10-6
Large home, excellent condition.
Draped and carpeted throughout,
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cer-
amic tile, living room and dining
room, kitchen built-ins. 15 x 30
air-conditioned family room with
fireplace. Custom finished base-
ment with 14' wet bar. Lots of

closet, and storage space. Walk-
ing distance to public and paro-
chial schools. Expressway and
shoping center close by. Im-
rnediate occupancy. $39,900.

851 -0486

?

T

4        -

GENE ALBRIGHT

-LARK

GA 5-7300

ON E (
REALTORS

27492 Five Mile Rd

Have You Heard ...
About Our
Computer?

Answers tip to 3,000 questions,
scanning 500 listings in 30
seconds. Come in or call.

LIVONIA
1. HOME OF THE WEEK. 4 bed-

room quad with family room
and fireplace, country kitchen
with built-ins, 2 baths, base-
ment, 2 car garage. FAST OC-
CUPANCY. ALL ALUMINUM

TRIM. LARGE SPACIOUS
HOME FOR A LARGE FAMILY.
Only............$27,900

2. LOVELY 1/2 ACRE LOT. 3 BED-
ROOM Bl-LEVEL on hillside.
Spacious Florida room, 21/2
baths, fireplace, tiled base-
mfnt, garage. Many extras

nd loads of storage space.
·3. OUCKINGHAM V I LLAGE. 2

bedrooms and a den or 3rd
bedroom, 11/2 baths plus 1/2
in rec. r o o m, inter - com

throughout, central air condi-
tioning, underground sprink-
ling system completely auto-
matic. Home is free of main-
tenance. Custom drapes. Fast
occupancy. ....... $25,500

Are you being transferred?
Call us for information on
INTER - CITY - RELOCATION
which is a service to our

customers who are moving
to other cities. If you are
selling. Call for appraisal
without obligation.

GORDON
WILLIAMSON

ASK

COMPUTER SERVICE

33620 Five Mile Rd.

261-0700

ALGER F. QUAST #4.-,VVVI

15379 Farmington Rd. 135 acre farm, close in. Set of
Livonia farm buildings. $750 per acre.

15% down on land contract.
425-8060 5 acres, $4,900. 10 and 20 acre

parcels, $900 per acre.

GREGORY
100 acres. 4 bedroom home,

complete set of farm buildings
on black-top road. 11/4 miles of
road frontage. $38,500.

1. GOOD buy.. 3 bedroom, 11/2 For information call Leo Van 
story bungalow, aluminum Bonn 437-2443 or Sam
awnings. 6 Mile - Evergreen Bailo 437-7184.
area. ............ $14,900

2. SHARP! 2 bedroom ranch, ' L. HUDSONbreezeway, attached oversized J.
11/2 car garage, 87 ft. lot. Northville, Mich.
Ideal surroundings. To see it
is to love it. ...... $17,900

3. RESTFUL moments go with this LIVONIA
3 bedroom ranch, breezeway,
attached garage. Ample stor- FIRST TIME OFFERED

age. Lovely yard with cute
patio. ........ ... $18,500 This 4 year old 3 bedroom face

brick ranch in convenient location

4. LOADS of living in this 3 bed- to everything. You will appreciate
room split.level, built-ins, and the 18' family kitchen and the
other extras. Het us show you appliances are included too. New
a fine home for only $26,500. carpeting in living room. Gas FA

heat. Just waiting for your in-
5. PICNIC beside a stream in spection. Priced to sell at $19,500

your own yard, 3 bedrooms FHA.
and many desirable features
including swimming pool. Lot B. F.
300 x 250 ft. You should see
this one. ........ $39,900 Chamberlain

6. FARMINGTON! Center en- CO.

trance, spacious 4 bedroom
19590 Middlebelt

Southern style Colonial, 21/2
baths, library or den, ist floor Across from the Mall

laundry room, family room, 476-9100
attached garage, built-ins and
other extras. A truly fine
home.......,.... $49,550

NOR™VILLE. A fine six room
7. DO YOU WANT professional home located on a beautiful 71/2

service? Buying or selling, in-
quire about our "GUARANTEE

acre setting, a nature lovers

TRADE-IN" plan. paradise with diversified trees
young and old. Flower plots.

TAKE TIME - CALL
Home overlooks a tranquil two

acre plot. $39,500.

EXECUTIVE HOMES

DEPARTMENT
261-1600

15707 Farmington Rd. ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660

GARDEN City. 31957 Marquette. Small
older recently re-modeled. 3 bedroom
frame home on large lot with trees.
A!uminum storms and .creenl. gao hot
water heat. carpetlng. garbage di,poial.
$13.300. 13.500 down. GR 6-2091 owner.

LIVONIA. Clean 3 bedroom. attached ga-
rue. Fenced yard. Good neighborhood.
$4.000 asiumel $17.500 mortie. 261-1731.

BASS Lake. New borne 3 bedroom ranch.
Full basement. 2 car attached garage.
100 ft. lot. Lake privileges. 117.750.349-
2350 or 533-5519. Timber Building Co.

2-4 Commercial. Industrial

5.000 SQ. FT. building. additional 2.500 4
ft. warehouse at Plymouth M14. 3 phue
power. For rent. 453-7730.

66 Resorts For Sale
FURNISHED 2 .tory lakefront oottage.
Full bath. Weitolde Tlpalco Lake. Owner.
Colleetion of choice antiquem. Oak desk.
GL 3-9136.

NEW cabin near Rifle River wd lakes.

Large lot. priced right. 425·8477.

2-7 Lake Properly

COTTAGE on Vaughan Lake. Glennie.
Michigan. 2 bedrooms. kitchen. bath. hot
and cold water. everything included ex-
cept stove and bedroom suite. Lot Iize
approximately 73 x 400 f t. deep. Call
Richard E.iton. 7769 Woodmont. 581·3474.

ST. HELEN. Michigan. Int 70 x 150. Com.
plete with private boat dock on canal.
Lake privilege•. 27&.1096.

WALLED Lake frontage. 4 bedroom (2

full baths). all·year·around home. Cash
or terms. O.500 down. Open Sat.. Sun.
11 to 6. 1703 E. Waited Lake Drive.

474-6552.

SANFORD LAKE

NEAR TRAVERSE CITY

1/4 ACRE LOTS $695

EASY TERMS

Beautiful natural private lake about 15
milem from Travene City. only G miles
from world famou• Interlochen Music
Camp. only 4 mila from a new ll·hole
golf cour,®. Thts lake li noted for its
excellent nshing and sandy beaches.
Abounding with pike. ban and blue gill.
atio a deer hunter'* paradime. S minutes
from Platte 1Uver with trout and cohoe
salmon. The lake 18 comp:elely i.urround-
ed by Michigan State owned )and. Build-
Ing Iit- have never before been avail-
ab:e. u this lake wa• Inaccentble except
by foot trall. Electricity on property. all
roads are in.

Call Harry Shonteff. KE 1·2222. Columbia
Realty Co.. 22050 W. McNicok. Detroit
Michigan.

2-8 Lots, Acreage

TV bugineu, mtock and customer mailing
11.t. Good price. 435-0496.

3-1 Rooms For Rent

PLYMOUTH. Shan living room. atchen
and bath. 4534312. Call after 5 p.m. week.
day, or Saturday Ind Sunday. 970 Stut-
weather.

PLYMOUTH. Room•. newly decorated
and carpeted. New bed:. dngle and dou-
ble. No drinking. 453·2262.

SLEEPING room. gentlernAn. Plymouth
Rd.. near Fisher plant a 2992 bifor, 9
a.m. or after 5 p.m.

MEN room for rent. Private entrance.
cooking privileges. Not a private home.
Near shopping. near work. A•k for Build-
Ing Manager Bill Grt=in. 37900 W. Chi-
cago. Uventa. 464·2653.

ROOMS. 2. Home atmospher/. Employed
couple or ladlel. Kitchen privile¢- Weit
Chicago and Middlebilt aria. Call 422·4101
weekends or after 6 p.m. wiekday•.

PLYMOUTH. kitchen and dining room
privilege:. Gentleman only. 453-5170.

SLEEPING room for gentleman. kitchen
privilegel. Farmington a,va. MA 6-5314.

3-2 Apar*ments For Rent

REI)FORD Twp.. 24715 Flve Mile Rd.
Apartmenta. 1 and 2 bedroom. Carpeting.
drapes. range. nfrlierator. air- coods·
tioned. :143 and *160 per month. See care-
taker at Apl. 17. 24757 Five Mile Rd.

1 AND 2 bedroom apartments In Jamei-
town Court. in the heart of Plymouth. *140
to $165 per month. Call for appointment
and details. Wm. Fehlig Real Estate.
• 453·7800.

PLYMOUTH. 2 roomm. everything fur
nished. $15 per wik. Al,0 <teping room.
private bath and entrance. *10 w-kly.
GL 3-2445.

SCHAEFER - 6 Mile area. 3 rooms. upper
income. Adulti only. UN 3-6425.

WESTLAND ESTATES APTS.

One bedroom apartmente. *140. Immedi·

ate occupincy. 1 year 1,-0 appitances.

air conditioning. garivge diopolal. hot

water and heat. 721-3600. Contact klident

manager.

3-3 Duplexes For Rent

PLYMOUTH. Dup:ex. 2 bedroom. full
ba:ement. 1150 monthly. plus utilitles. Se·
curity depoet. No children. 453-4047.

TWO bedroom duplex, in Watland. Flvi
minute: from shopping center. 8135. 1135
weurity depomit plus utilitles. 427·6305.

3-4 Homes For Rent

PLYMOUTH. *mall home. Furnt,hed.
Call 4534309 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

3-6 Office, Business Space

OFFICE. and-or ded *pace. 12 Mile. Or-
chard Lake Road. 4764114.

LIVONIA
ENGINEERING TRAINEE I

(Planning) $2.81-$2.90 an Hour

PLANNER 11 $8,507-$9,235

POLICE DISPATCHER

$6,593-$7,342

Information and applications may
be obtained at the Civil Service

Office, 33110 Five Mile Road,
Livonia. GA 1 -2000.

DATA Proc-ing. to *14.000. F- pold.
Piullrimnr*. anallita. 0:stions. m.
pir-ory. Call Mr. Grant. GR +4401. Bal
Per==L

ARC WELDERS

$3.18 Per Hour

Plus

Liberal Fringe Benefits

Bathey
Manufacturing Co.

100 S. Mill St.

Plymouth

OVER 11. War,house. Itock amd diliv-

IM-. Derman-6 In u=' da,1. 1- Bob
Biler. Biler Rexall Dron. 400 N. Malm.
Plymouth.

GUARDS

Age 50 to 67 to do guard work.
Will train. 519 Farwell Building,
Detroit.

WO 1-4450

MAN for porter aid =tght cook. Ap* la
permon Livocia Red Barn. in Woodirlaad
Center.

FLOOR COVERING

SALESMAN

Carpet and/or Hard Surface. Ex-
perienced. High potential. Good
Pay.

Apply in Person
RIEMER - DAVIS

13110 W. McNichols Rd.

ACCOUNT*NT
Expertenced Junior or Semt-Se-r tor

CPA oilice. Perm•Dent' polinon with u
expan, Al- arm In Northw-t
Detroit. Send r-um, to Box !574. c/o ne
Obierver N-papers. 33423 Grud River.
Farmingtoe.

LATHE OPERATORS

"AHEM... I'D LIKE

TO PLACE

AN OBSERVER

WANT AD

.

. . <.:37:"§:TO::3.Z:. "i   .· ...197:Xttlg*ft":r'*·:tr.....

48.

4.

S

'V

24*4

4

FARMINGTON Twp.. Meadowbrook Hills
Sub. 8 Mile and Hal,tead area. 3 large
cuitom home sites. 44 acre minimum.
476-7733.

2-9 Forms For Sale

NORTHVILLE ana. E:even acren. barr
for homes. lovely modern 2 bedroom
brick and frame. 14 baths. attached B
rs#. Don Merntt. 349-3470.

2-11 Wanted Real Estate

ALMOST

SOLD OUT!

BUSINESS IS GREAT

If you are thinking of selling
your house. now is the time to
call us. We know how to get
the top PRICE. Whatever your
problem is we can solve it. Call
us for an appraisal on your
home. KE 3-8550.

OFFICE space available. Air coodiaood.
ample parking. Telegraph and W. Mc-
Nienod. 537-55. ask tor Mr. Pipp.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE BUILDING
at 541 S. MAin. Pamouth. Air conditioned.
ampie parking. Joe Merritt 4534161.

3-7 Resorts For Rent

GO WHERE THE FUN IS

Lake and canal lots up to 3/4
acre. Paved roads, some lots
wooded and rolling. $3000 up.

.Also year round home for sale.
Near Pinckney on Huron River
chain of lakes. West on M-36 to
McGregor. Left to Shehan Rd.
1/2 Mile on Shehan to "Tama-
rina" signs. Or take Dexter-Pinck-
ney Road to McGregor. Right on
McGregor 3 miles to Shehan. NO
3-1172 or LI 5-2830.

JANITOR

Apply in Person

STANDARDS INC.
101 Industrial Dr.

Plymouth

AmI.INES. sco. For you men I.-*
ed 1• camer. AU ben,Ot, Flus »aill lar
travel. Call Mr. Grant GR 4-MOL Bal
Per*Om-L

MAN lor night work. jamite:lat malit•
Une.. 476.0.

GUARDS
Full and part time for Plymouth
area. Top union scale.

Bonded Guard Services
441 E. GRAND BLVD., DETROIT

LO 8-4150

Spencer

TO SELL A 25700 Plymouth Rd. \ CIR ...Booth & Bruton

PUSSY CAT"
1 Block East of Beech Daly

SELLING YOUR

HOME?

If you want life to be easier and convenient e
.. . see something different... see

There's no better way to find good homes for your kilttens,
puppies or other pets than with an Observer Want Ad.
They tell interested pet owners about your boarding ken-
nels and pet supplies, too. To reach animal lovers in a
hurry, dial GA 2-0900 for a helpful Ad Writer.

We Can and Will Deliver .
the Cash

TO YOU!

We will either buy your house

19 -11
1 & 2 BEDROOMS

INCLUDES:

1 1.
V teW

And, remember. when you want to add a pet to your fam- outright for cash on the day we • 1 4/2 Baths ' Carpeting

ily, be sure to read "Pets for Sale" in the Classified Section. call or we • Air Conditioning . Pool;.

OBSERVER
*TE}itfailifutff.....

WANT ADS     - 4

.

'-*'71:f?r·:t€341.- C.7.12999 - -;f:.0&@ti:fri.72:f

WILL GUARANTEE Free Covered Parking
3 in writing to get you all cash
0/ within 3 days. You will know Your own =vered (in the buildi,g)
mu exactly how much cash you will protected parking :pace

.:.2 receive beforehand. which will
enable you to make plans to buy39»#

···· ,·:·,f4*795 a new home, to move away or Private Balcony
0 926 what have you. For full detalis

Call: Your own coverid private balcony

KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200

-1€«--1: 476-3203GROSSMAN 32000 GRAND RIVER
LIVONIA REALTY NEAR DOWNTOWN FARMINGTON

. Member of UNRA North of 9 Mile Road



Sunday, June 18,1967

4-1 Holp W-*ed Male '
9 *ALES Trabol .0 125. F- mid Q#

for car-r i. 1,1.

N*00-1 i . . Call Mr. Griat. GR
4.3406 -B PIC,01-L

MAn•™MANCE Haid,mal. 0-0 bel Id

1....... mic.183"leal. SO- dally H.
ta- .lial'.Clil."I'll Machi'... 4,400
Ge-d Ihir. Novt. 3403550.

JOB HUNTING?

We specialize in placing

yqung men with national
fAs as:

*Monagement Trainee

'Sales Trcinees

'Jr. Executives

'Technicians

Come in - we can solve

your problem

Fee is Paid by

Many Employers

International Personnel
19046 Middlebelt Livonia

Call 474-7210

I*LIVEIY m - Plooria -th -.
-Se. 3000 3 M. Rd- Uvoal•. 4Zwlls
... 4 .1

GUARDS

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION

4-1 H.lp W..ted Mal•

MAINTENANCE MAN
Din. Coaval-cent Home. 1.tvocia. GA
1-4100.

CARBIDE PREFORMER
Grinding. performing. centering
and pressing. Expanding producer
has sbop opening at branch plant.
Applicants must have machine
shop or fool room experience to
be considered. Prefer experience
working with carbides. Excellent
earnings and fringe benefits. For
interview apply.

Adamas Carbide Corp.
24141 Ann Arbor Trail

Dearborn Heights

DISPATCHIR. A--r phoge. dispitch
c-. N=t .- My-* area. ApeD
01 N. MUL Pmouth.

33 MEN
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

MECHANICALLY INCLINED

No sales experience necessary,
at we will train you. Must be
able to get along on $600 per
month I to start. Guaranteed

wages. Job is permanent. Call
425-8888.

JANTTOR. fun time. Apply Noctbville Con-
vallocemt Home. 320 W. Main. Norehville.
3404290

REAL ESTATE

4-2 Help Wanted Female 4-2 Help Wanted Female

BEAPTICIANS. Recent griduates. Exce!-
EXPERIENCED tent opportunity. Salary Aus benents.

Bernard Hair Slyluu. Wrmincham. Miza

COOK
MI 7-3033.
Pat. MI 6-013. B'oomaeld. Miu Betty.

For Industrial Cafeteria

455-0600
School distnet of Hkh'and Park. Excel·
SECRETARY for curneuium office.

EXT. 63 lent position for mature person meeting
qualiticalions required of high quality cee

Between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. retary thoroughly acquainted Blth rvuOne
office procedurn. year-round respon•t·
bitioes include working with teacher, and

172 LOOKING for a particular type of ' administrators. Willingness to become fa-
wognan. *ho m internted .n earning $150 ' miliar with certain areas in currieu:um
or more In coametic demon.tratton. or ' de,Flopoint Compeative •alary and
0011•ge student• looking for lummer wvrk. , fringe benefita, Call Mr. Slanky Zubel.
For inter-,v phone 422 79•1. ank for Mis:  TO &1264, ext. 271.Smith.

1 DISPATCHER. Answer phone. dispatch
MOTHERS - HOUSEWIVES I cabs. Must know· Plymouth area. Apply

i e N. Mill. Plymouth.
-- ---I.-

The Playhouse Co. EXPERIENCED Waltr.1. Full or part
Ume. Saratoga Farms. 42050 Grand River.

NOW HIRING Novi. n $9760.

EVENINGS FREE

SELL TOYS AUGUST - DECEMBER THREE LADIES
No Collecting - No Delivery

No Experience Necessary , Required to service homes in
Train Now their own neighborhood. Good

20% Commission, S&H Green
Commission. For Interview, Call

Stamps, and Trips. Company pays
all premiums. AVON MANAGER

CALL

Bernice Gill SUE FLEMING

GA 2-4913 FE 5-9545

SECRETARY. Part Ume basin. Tue day
and Thuriday. Saturday U poutb:•. Farm. REGISTERED nune. Full time to wurk
Ington area. MA &6104. ulth Internist. Picane call Mrs. Tyler at

- GA 1-1110.

SALES
EXPERIENCED

6 AMBITIOUS WAITRESS

14-3 Help Wanted Male
or Female

COLLEGE Students. Full or part time
demon.tratorm. *300 to $600 per month.
Mr. Hot!11. MA 6.1697.

I.B.M. ThDU'ator Operator 407. Minimum
1 >rar experience. Wayne County Rey,·
dent. High School Graduate. Exce.tent
Sal•ry and Fringe Benents. Compuler De
tivery in the Fatl. Contact Wavne COuntv
General Hoapital. Perionnel Office. 27+
3000

-

BUS PERSONNEL
Male or ferna!e. Full or mart t;me.
Able to work from 12 to 3 p.m.
Must be 16 years of age or
older. Pleasant working condi-
tions with opportunity for ad-
vancement.

HILLSIDE INN
41661 Plymouth Road

Plymouth

4-4 Employment Agencies

MARIE

FRANKLIN

RECEPTIONIST, NO FEE .. $390
Light accurate typlhg

SWITCHBOARD, NO FEE .. 375
Will train, light type

F;LE GIRL ....... 300

OFF:CE BOY 350

5-1 Household Goods

ZIG - ZAGGER

With Fashion Plate Insert
for design and fancy stitche•

The Singer Walnut Cabinet
model sewing machine sews like
new. Yours for balance of $45.80

01 $1,50 per week. Dealer.

421-7970.

CORAL lora and chair. Fil Limed oak
bedroom suite. 350. Redining rocker
chair. *25. Coffee and end tab,e. 90.
Draperies 127%82 and 206*82. $25. Dinette
Fet. 540. Ftreplace let. $15. Gray rug. $10.
453·3*11.

--

ATTENTION

BARGAIN HUNTERS

Rug remnants at drastically
reduced prices.

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkweather, Plymouth

GL 3-6300

MOVING to Ca:ifornia. must cell house-
hold furniahings immediately. Only one
year o'd. 455 0306 after 4:30 P.m.

FRIGIDAIRE :tove and refrigerator. CS
each. 453 309/.

KELVINATOR stove. while. nlectne. 40"
wide. Good condjtion. $45. 453-2460 after
5 p.m.

TUPPERWARE. Want to have a party?
Hoate. gifts or free Tupperware. New
dealer. Can 453 0861.

5-1 Household Goods

19,77 DIAL A STITCH. floor type connole.
* Built·in zig ug, For monogramm, button
; holes. hemm. decoralive patterns without
attachments. Excellent condilion. 10 vear
cuarantee. Free le»ons. Muat collect
430.30 ca.h or 9.03 monthly. Authorized

 Se. ing, DU 3.2316.
4 DIAZ. A MATIC u•ed Singer 401·A slant
need:e. Fully automaue. Ret and mew con-
trot to dial beautiful deeorauve *titches

i and rmbroidery patterns. Originally cold
 for KIRR. AAA 1 condition. 14 Year luar
anter. Auume charge at $9,01 monthly or
$119.50 ca•h e'•im. Richmond Bros. Sew·
ing Center. 383 2315.

FRIGIDAIRE refri*erator. 9 eu. ft.. good
cvndition. CIO. 476·5389. -

NEW Baldwin organ and other bournehold
coodi. including dining room. Nving room
suite in leather. GL 3-2262.

5-2 Wearing Apparel
NEW shoes Del.180. Dettmanette'•. Johan·
.on's. Custom made. Summer and casual.
Size t>AA. 64AAA. $2 and $3. 421-4474.

5-3 Sporting Goods
4--

34)<IN divini zequipment. complete net. Ex-
ct·11:nt condition. Tank juit tested by ICC.
Call after 5.00 p.m. .435·0142. ,

GO[.P crub•. Gla•haft wood•. Noi. 1-3-4 5
and Gorman Fibregl- trons. Nos. 3-9.
wedge. (oth 1966) $75. 427·2572 evenings.

5-5 Business, Office
Equipment

SMITH CORONA electric adding machine.
new in box never used. Full warranty. 130.
591·6474.

5-6 Boots, Motors

5-9 Musical I.strumods

UPRIGHT Playerola. pia>er plam. R.
built lut year. $430. 96€030.

NOBLE baby grand. good conditkn.
Phone 464.2674.*--* if
5-10 Antiques

Rough, finished and caned fur-
niture, glassware. Several sets of
niatching chairs. Collector's items
in thF barn at 1385 Clyde Rd.
Open Weekdays 11-4 p.m., all
day Saturday and Sunday.

THE JUNKE SHOPPE
7 miles north of Milford,

1 mile west of Clyde

5-11 Misc. For Sale

GARAGE SALE

Monday. Tue,day. W,dnoiday. 10 a.m.·
i p.m. 42005 Micol. bet-en E,at,ide Dr.
and General Dr. off Ann Arbor Tr. Ply-
outh.

FOR better cleaning. to keep co:ors
gle.ming. ule Blue I-tre carpet cle-r.
Rent electrle shampooer 01. P-e Paint
4 Wallpaper. 570 S. Main. Plymouth.

GARAGE Nale Saturday. June 17. 40133
Pinetree. Plymouth. 453-117*.

TABLE uw. 10" radial arm,. new. De,•r
-d. Complete with •ttachments. GR +
6936.

CARPETS and life too can be be=tihil
U you ule Blue I.ustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Be>ir Rexall Drugn. 410
N. Main. 1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ply-Fer Siline. Ann Arbor are.. Top For an interesting and rewarding
oum.

17736 Grand River BR 3-5406
LYMAN. 15 ft. Lapatrake design. 20"union scale. paid Blue Cross, v. career in Real Estate ioin Michi- WOMEN Permanent positions opened for 4-5 Situations Wanted Male TELEVISIONS

winch. Asking $275 complete. 476gE. plete. Mix·Master and altachmon•, TV.
RECONDITIONED USED wind,hield. cover. #teering and controls. WASHER. automatic. Ejectric drrer. 1-• • cation and holiday benefits. We gon'$ number one producing sales light•. Mastereraft Trtiler. new Uns. 1/1.rator *1/6, vamium. TWa Ded. oom.servici lop drawer accounts. force. A growing firm that is . NEEDED experienced waitress. Excellent

WELDING and machine work. Larry Priced from $25.60 -- ---- - t- foot locker•. 24" blke. hatr dr»r.tips, good hours, pleasant sur- Gavigan. 41922 Ford Rd. 453-5335. PLYWOOn boat. 12 ft.. with trailer. rea.Call W. most widely known and well re-
Bonded Guard Service spected as a result of 37 years $600 A MONTH roundings, 5 day week, no Sun-          -- - ---- BLUNK'S, INC sonable. 464-1326. Odds ind enda. 4274329.427.C27.

day or holiday work. Salary and 4-6 Situations Wanted
640 Starkweather SKI boat. 16 ft., with 425 Buick •>ngine, YARDMAN Rider mowlr, 23" mil. 1,th441 E Grend Blvd. LO 8-4150 of *le finest service to Clients. GUARANTEED Dual Quads. Mult *acrifice. $2.000. GA new. 476-530.life insurance included. Openings Female Plymouth, Michigan 2·3495. .,CARPINTZRS -d --d,d 11- Top training and schooling offer-

-

- ed toi qualified applicants. For To be trained for sales positions. fc, both full or part-time. Apply
GL 3-6300 74 H.P. Seott Atwater. meparate gu tank. FORD 1936 pick.up. Farmall - 11 trailer,EXPERT child care. Yoar transportation.-  Day& 47*-4 or 5»1010. our Executive Homes Department Must be neat appearing and have in person. ADo 24 hour care for vacauoning parent•. Very nice condiUon. *75. 591·6474. plow. -c. cultivator. Camping trailer.Mli,4 GA 7.-7.

433·9171. - ike P. 6 34.2490.call Mr. Floreck. own car. Call Personnel. HILLSIDE INN CHEer of ara-rs. vanity kith mirror, DC)RSETr 18 It. fiberglus cabin. 75 H,P.
JANITOR ELSEA %2:0:lce 1929 425-8888

41661 Plymouth Road allerattons. repair or tailored construction cart. 453·1252. 421·3044. · Set of weights. 115 lb•. CA 7-0406.
FORMER e.'oching te*Clles teacher will ,, Holly.ood bed. wh,te throw ruga. nower Evinrude motor. Dorsect tnt trailer. :1630, ALUMINUM •creene. complete .4.1- let.
of garmenu. 4764656. ---- - - - ---

Full Time or Semi-Retired

APPLY

Erie Trailer
Mfg. Co.

25701 SEELY R0. NOVI

ACCOUNTANTS te 215.000. F- Dold. Po

ASSEMBLERS

Must be capable of operating air
tools. Experience not necessary.

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC

Erie Trailer

SHAMPOO girl Ntt ame. Edna Evans
Beauty Salon. 423-1585, 43-4400.

NURSES AIdes. full Ume. Apply North.
ville Convateic,nt Home. 320 W. Main.
Northville. 349-4290.

HOUSEKEEPER. Full charge. mu•t like
childre.. Plymouth.Middlet*It area. 1-
5:30 p.m.. 3 dan. *40. ICE 1-1733 dan.
CA I-3105 eveniop.

Plymouth

HOUSEKEEPER. 50 to C. good health.
good hablu. fair cook. for reared couo'e,
Fine modern home. permanent to right
penon who likes mefurity. 33730 Alta
Logna Drive. Farmingtoo. 474-1151

STENOGRAPHER. 1390 p.un. Fee pald.
Good skills with personality. Typing.
short·hand. telephone. public contact. Call
Mn. Adams. GR 4.5401. 863 Personnel.

PERSONNEL Counselor. We have an

GIRL 15 or 14 attending O.L.S. school
uvuld like to help with farm chorem. Call
349·1341 after 9 p.m.

4-8 Education, Instruction

GOING to Expo? I.earn French .ut. Call
Ann. 474 41:m

5-1 Household Goods

1967 Dial-A-Matic

Brand new sewing machine left
in layaway. Sold for $139, bal-
ance due $34.66 or will accept
$1.25 per week. Call 474-1648.
Dealer.

--

STOVE. 125. Refrigerator. 520. Blue car·

BOAT and 00 H.P. Johnson motor and
trailer. Good condition. 1350 or best offer.
PA 2-6218.

MERCURY motor. 3.9 H.P.. neparate gu
tank. I year old. Make offer. 427·6947 atter
6 p.m.

16 FOOT Lyman. 40 H.P. electric 'tarter.
canopy. water ikil.. oomp:ele. 427·5329.
427·4327.

5-7 Bicycles

WESTINGHOUSE pEN=rimed water cool.
er. Coldipot. 8.500 BTU. air conditioner.
115 volts. 476-9642.

BABY buggy. 6 year crib. 2 pair; of
dram. triple width. Refrigerator. 423-
7733.

BOYS 26" bicycle. Black golf bal and
cart. KE 4-6190.

CHILDS large heavy due alld'. G'd
crmdition. Realonable. Call 4*4184.lial avall•h 11 all Flull= ot an•adal HOUSEWIVES opening in our R armington offlce :or a reting. $25. 422·2135.

Can Mr. Graot. GR +3401. Mfg. Co. mature girl. Will train good proapect. Call AREA Rug Import. 44' x 7 fo:d. orange. . - -- - SCHWINN bike. 10 •peed. Uke new. 45 I FOOT -!f·,erve beverage coolor, 4Earn $2-$3 hourly in your spare Mr. Grant. GR 4 5401. Uled 2 monthm. $90. 261.0810. 685·t.

25701 SEELY RD. NOV| time. Pick up and deliver Fuller NEED mature woman for cooking, From MAYTAG automatic washer. Excel:ent CARPETING BOY'* Schwinn 3 1,1»6d Slingray. Good Merriman at Schooleraft.
years old. Perfect condition. *30. ]3930

MACHINE TOOL Brush orders near your home. 6 to 2 a.m. Apply Fred'• Bar. 27:15 Mid· condition. 140. CA 7 040. 1C0 % continuous fillament ny;on. Com· condition. CA 2 2655.

d:/belt. MA 6-9096. _ KELVINATOR •tove. refrigerator. linette yard. Or twtall your•elf. pay only $3.93 lil:hu,, rear heal bag mirror, 2 meta uf tric •hampooer *1. S.&W. Pro Hardwarl.P*et,ty installed with pad. 5550 per i q. BOY'S English racer. 3 speed. generatjr from carpets and uphobtery. R,nt eloc-TAKE lott away the Blue I.ultre way
INDUSTRIAL SALES ... $8000 up Call Mr. Terry RELIARY 12 bibysitter, Plymouth . Farm- ret. tkwyt vacuum ¢'faner. Good condi· per Eq. yard. Cal! day or nu:ht tor frre hrind'<·bargWIREMEN Car & expenses, 27-40, degree. PA 2-4433 ington arra. Monday through Friday. 3 tion. Reagonable. 935 Jork St.. Plymouth. home showing at no oblivabon - $30. 626-0921. :75 Ann Arbor Rd.. Pinnouth.

children. 7 to 5.43 p.m. 261·3682.
GIRLS' bikes. 20" and 24". $10 each. MA ALUMINUM •torage •bed. 4' I G'. I,Ike. ..IA- RCA .TV., radio:.refrd. playe cembi,),· 931-6160 297.71RO .

9...Perminent positions with well LKCL,11 0, rIINAING-C . .... 43 1 W NEED •aman over 20 to =Vervi- chil REUABLE babysitter. 4 children. 3 day• uon. lutcnen tao:e. z pece ola. nelson· - - - ."J..0.

new. 72&199.First year, 21 up, fee paid dren 12. 15 and 16. and keep houae 'or week. Schoolcraft and Inkster area. Own ab:e. 4534557.
Istablished company in Novi. Bummer. 3 bedroom ranch. Cherry Hill. transportation. 425 4357 after 3 p.m.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
6259 after 6 p.m. EXECUTIVE Secretary. *523. Fee paid. for cottage or den. 2610212. Standard and Odd Sizes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     - -- 300·A tape recorder. pro/0Iaoeal equip

Venoy area. Five dan. no night•. CA 2. - < LIVING room couch ind chair. Suitab:e Mattress and Box Springs 5-9 Musical Instruments SUNBEAM 21" po-r mo,ir. Reel Up•.

Full scale company benefits in- degree, good future - Top Bkill; for top job. Prefer 2535, Call - ACCORDIAN full Alze. expllent condiuon
ment. will demonstrate. *175. coit *100.

Bew condition. Will demol•trao. 600

BABYSITTER. Plymouth Tow-ip. Mud Mn. Allen. GR 4-5401. BLB Per•onnel. BABY bed. 6 year Iize. 2 years old. blond. See Our Show'room at black Pearl. KE 1.6438.duding paid holidays, vacation, have own tranaportation. Call 433-7561. 425-6,11, - 6 Mile and Earhart Rd•. Conn Cornet. 474 227*.
lifi Insurance and Blue Cross, International Personnel ALTERATION *man wanted for dry KEY PUNCH-- Adam Hock Bedding - - ---

11200 I,oveland. Uvocia. 5 bloclt• E. 01

2 mile* W. of rontlac Tr. KINGSTON' electric guitar and amp. $10.
GH 4 5903. RUMMAGE SALE. June 19. 20 and 21.

Top Wages. I 474-7210 Plymouth Rd. near Beech. 5313*70 GE 8-3855 Need, tuning GL 3·2438. Rd. 42&59.0.

19046 Middlebelt livonia cleaning plant. Semuy Cle..en, 233,7
TRAINEE SPECIAL

l'IANO. Baby Grand. Good cood,Uon. Farmington Rd.. 5 block S. W Plymouth
bperience preferred. Should be Here is an opportunity for the SWIVEL ROCKERS

CAR HOPS girl iust out of Key Punch School Your Choice, $99 'familiar with JIC standards.

Call or Apply

CONDECO
44455 GRAND RIVER

NOVI. 349-5210

E-11••t 0-or••Ity. Mr. Co•h. =45=.

STOCK ROOM MANAGER
21 - 35

=Poiles- Cill. Appil

S. S. Kresge Co.
Wonderiand Shopping Center

Livonia

Mir/ANICS - dal a.d *ht -n•
M- b. Illl--

T.:*•a• Tr--2- Ine- 1000 Farming-
- .1.. Uve'lial

OFFICE HELP
Alert young man with typing
ability to Inist in production con-
trot. Some experience helpful but
will troin right man.

11 »len Needed
$600 per mo.

GUARANTEED

Te work with local division of
large electrical manufacturing
company. These men will be se-
lected on basis of vocational ap-
titudi tests. No experience re-
goired. Paid training program,
profit sharing.

NEW CAR FURNISHED

Fer those who qualify. Must be
able to start work immediately.
Call Personnel 425-8888.

F General
Factory Help

UNION SHOP

Attractive Fringe Benefits

Plastomer Corp.
38040 AMRHEIN RD.

LIVONIA
f

WAITRESSES
Day or Night Shift
Full or Part Time

Apply in Person

DALY DRIVE-IN
31500 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

West of Merriman

Or

800 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
Corner of Main -

WELL groomed w»men. age 17 50. to
learn Nles in coimetic•. Wonderful op-
portunity for full or part Ume effort. Car
necelary. conuntasion. Call 4554640.

-ATTENTION Ladle," With Studio Girl
Coemetic. Hollywood. averate O to SS
per hour. Full or part time. Call 933·9292
or m.003.

WAITRESS. exgertenced. $1.35 an hour.
Good -rking coodithon, and Upe. Call
Jim Clark at the Koffee Kup. 433·9340.

WOMAN for general ho--rt Farm.
Ington area. 2 day• -ek. no •crubbing.
Own transportation. references. Call after
4 p.m.. 4760>12.

SALES

WAITRESSES - BARMAIDS

AND COUNTER GIRLS

to get a start in her newly
chosen field.

Pleasant working conditions, day
shift, 5 days per week. Progres-
sive company opening new office
in Plymouth this fall.

BR 2-2744

PUBUC Relations. 6460 Aus. For girl
with Bome conege or equivalent experl.
ence. Call Mr». Allen. GR 4 5401. 13*B
Personnet.

TELEPHONE SALES

Permanent. Our office. Full

Time and Part Time. Salary plus
Commission. Local Firm.

C A 5-5700 KE 3-7940

HIGH School Graduatei. We spe<Nallze In
good jobs for beginners in the Farming·
ton. 1.tvonia. Plymouth area. Call Mn.
Allen. CR 4 5401. BkB Personnel.

FIGURE Clerk. 1350. i.ght experience.
lovely offlce. Call Mrs. Adams. B,B Per.
sonnel. GR 45401.

4-3 Help Wanted Mol.
or Female

DRIVERS. Full or part Ume. Mayflower
Cab Co.. 06 N. MUI St.. Plymouth.

Experienced Cook

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkweather, Plymouth

GL 3-6300

FRIGIDAIRE -frigerator. $30. 26 Inch
gal stove. *25. 427-7094.

WHITE enameled kitchen cupboard. Good
condition. *10. 453-3157.

RANGE. new Coppertone burner with Lhe

brain; Sacrifice. $175. 626.3164.
GAS refr:gerator. Ser·vel White. 125. Can
be Nen at 9416 S. Main St.. Plymouth.

CARPETING. 49 yard. charcoal all wool
twist. al•o Bolid foam pad. In excellent
condition. *35. MA G.6967.

COMPLETE dispomal sale. Home cold.
teaving state. .:even roomn ·,f .urninhinin.
lolded. Grand plano. radioi. TV. Hi·Fi,
work shop. la•n furniture ind look. Ford
tra<Nor and equipment. Everything. GR
+ 2884.

A SWING NEEDLE SINGER

Sewing machine in good looking
cabinet. Must sell on new account

for balance ov'ed $57.80 or will

accept $1.50 per week. Call
474-1648 - Dealer.

DINING -4. Double dre-er. head board
twin beds. Wall cabinet. Studio bed. com·
binatlon TV. Hoover upright vacuum.
automatic w-her. excellent condition.
Reuonabk. 342 5219.

DRESSER. chest. bed. complete. $65. All

1 1

GRADUATES

Stu :nts
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

A SUMMER jOB?

FREE ADS

Another Community Service

and

C€

in good condition. 476·4320.
Franklin Fastener Co. +2 Help Wanted Female To be trained in new sales posi-

Full time Position Open with Op- AUTOMATIC wamher and dryer· 2 years Sponsorod by tions. No experience required. portunity for advancement. Pleas- 014 Uke new. Air-conditioner. 45·con.KE 7.8900
Must have car and be at least 21 ant working conditions, good sal- Phoni Mr. Creamer. 47*4110.-

t SECRETARY years of age. $600 per month ary. 5 day week. Paid holidavs, BEDROOM •et. 3 piece complete. Also
1 -a and chairs. good condition. reamon-

COLLEGE
office, typing and shorthand. ify. Call Mr. Johnson. furnished by employer. Closed medium inen. Blonde desk in carton. $10.

For Part-time work in 2 girl small guaranteed for those who quoi- uniforms furnished, hospital. life ab:e. KE 1-lis.
and salary insurance completely DiVENPORT. 7 fl., 2 nabber cushlons. --- --Il-...9..i .......WSTUDENTS Apply 29666 West 9 Mile, near
Sundays. Apply in person. 2 Nor lampi. Double bed. dres,er. 2

$600 PER MONTH GUARAN- Middlebelt.
CIO.

425-8502 night stands complete. 300. Like new. 476-

TEED. CAR NECESSARY. MUST ?&tunpapersBABYSIMER July and Auguit. 9.4.30 HILLSIDE INN -BE AMBITIOUS. PAID TRAINING. MATURE .,man to bibidt for 3 21,11. p.m.. Monday · Friday, Farmington area.
41661 Plymouth Road 1967 SEWING MACHINErail DCOCAklk]Cl /4£ 0000 11 » 3.30 p.92. Ovv. traiI,140<OO.t. 261· 626-9001....reogg. 0211' .

ACCOUNT MANAGER

Established medium size multi-plant Manufac-
turing Company Located Northwest of Detroit,
offers challenging opportunity for a forceful
young Accountant. Responsible for general
ledger, monthly statements and associatid areas.
Including supervision of Departmental em-
Ployees.

Send complete resume. including salary require.

WOMAN wanted. Experienced in general
I oince nork. typing. Apply The Good
1 Ho-keeping Shop. Wondertand Center.

 Ply,nouth at MIddlebelt.
| GOOD typht and general office work.

 [S-, employment. p:e•unt curround-ing•. 1 Mile - Farmington Rd. area. Age
I no barrier. State salary de,imd. Write

Box 2644 c o Obaerver New,papers..3425
Grand River. Farmington. 41024.

| BABYSITTER for 11 year o:d boy. 8:Go-
4:30. 5 dan per -ok. 5 MU¢·levin ar,a.
Livooll. GA 7·lm.

RELIABLE .0=84 for evenings. Thur,

 10. 47*•4163.
Friday and Saturday. 2*411

eLEANING lidy. 0- day per -ek. Own
tr=.P.vult Famington anal nier-

EXPERIENCED counter girl for dry

Plymouth

BEAUTICIAN. experienced. with knowl-
edge of hair·piece ityling. Guaranteed
wage. Merle Norman Cosmetic•. 423-13*S,
425·6460.

TAILOR and -amitres• needed. Full or
part Urne In *maU speciality shop. AN:y
Lapham'• Men': Shop. 120 E. Main.
Northville,

DISTIRBU'!ORS and demon-racon for
full and pirt-time. $300 to 11190 per
month. Mr. Hollis. MA 5-1697,

KEY PUNCH. 5400. Fee paid. 1 War ex· i
perlence. Northwest locallon. Call Mn.
Allen. GR 4 5401. BaB Permoonel.

Light weight portable, 3 months

old with Zig-Zag. Reduced to
$29.80. Will accept $5 per
month. Dealer. 421.7970.

Ii.E. rpfrlgerator. good condition. 135.
433-1442.

At'TOMATIC wa•her and over•tuffed

chair. Free to whoever pick. them up.
4*6703.

 Call 453·6309 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Plym·
REFRIGERATUR. Good condition. 1135.

outh.

OFFICIAL
RULES ...

*You muot attend a Jr. or
Sr. High School in one of
the Oboerver circulation
areas.

*11* thiA Ob•erver Form bp·
low only. All other ads will
be rejected.

----------

*Only ] ad for eich otudent.
Parents cod,ent (Bignatur.
on form) 8 necesury.

*Ad. will b. published i.
the Wednesday. June 21,
1967 Edition of the Observ-
er Newspapen.

*All ad• mu,t contain name,
age, and addre*• or phone
number or both.

----------

WORK

*Col of •4 m.1 -t b.
more than 20 voids inclid.
ins marni, 44 addze••, etc.

*Simm th. Obe.- News.

re,pmdent, to Work Want·
ed Ad. it b *roilly oug-
ge•ed that per..t. 0r
guardian• check d.ch the
referue- . f ...pective
employer..

ment to, Box 2652 Observer Newspapers, 33425
Grand River. Farmington, Mich.

DIE MAKERS
MACHINE REPAIR

TOOL MILL OPERATOR
TOOL LATHE OPERATOR

Must Be iourneyman
APPLY IN PERSON

e

Burroughs Corporation •
41100 Plymouth Rd. Plymouth

An Equal Opportunity Employer

cle•aing plant. Good workIng coodition,
Sentry Cleaaers. 23&41 Plariouth Rd. near
aeech. 538-3970.

COOK for con..:e.cent home. An or part
tin). Only home cooking knowledge nec-
-•ary. Munt have Qwn transportation.
Apply 9.3 p.m.. 40:75 Grand River. Wal
« 4 117„lagton. GR 4 4442.

WOMAN to -rk - Nu-'B Aide NU w
palt No experience necellary. Must have 
0-1 Creer·tatioe. Apply 9-J p.m.. 40173 0
Grand River. Wat d Far,nington. GR
4.3441

RECEFTIONIST for doctor'I oace. Alert.
lood oe phoe•. 4*t Nofibland a...
Write ditall, to Box *30 c/o Oliebor
Ne-papirs. 3342S Grand R:%,r. Farm-
ilion 4.4.

REAL ESTATE
For an interesting and rewarding
career in Real Estate, ioin Michi-
gan's number one producing sales
force. A growing firm that is
rrost widely known and well re-
spected as a result of 37 years
of the finest service to clients.
Top training and schooling offer-
ed to qualified applicants. For
our Executive Homes Department
call Mr. Floreck.

ELSEA REALTY Since 1929
GR 64660

MALE OR FEMALE
SECOND SHIFT PRODUCTION CONTROL CLERK.

JR. PLANNER

Excellent Fringe Benefits, Good Working Conditions,

Competitive Salary

453-8828
FOR APPOINTMENT

PARKER HANNIFIN
900 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth

an equal opportunity employer

FREE ADSWANTED

' ADS WILL APPEAR ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21.1967 1
I NAMF

...... AGE ................ I1
ADDRESS ....................................................CITY ,

I SCHOOL GRADE .....

 PARENTS ' SIGNATURE 1
1 WRITE AD BELOW ..., number cnd/or address. Not mori lhon 20 word•, Includia nome, 00•, Phon. 

I lill

1 1
1

CLIP THE ABOVE FORM ... MAIL OR BRING IT TO THE OBSERVER
NEWSPAPER OFFICE NEAREST YOU ...NO LATER THAN NOON,
MONDAY, JUNE 19. NO ADS ACCEPTED BY PHONE

1



MI Misc. For Sale I 5-11 Misc. For Sole 15-11 Misc. For Sale  6.1 Form Produce  6-5 Household Peh  7-2 Mobile Homes  7-7 Automobiles 17-7 Automobiles......Ii---I-£----

GIRLS bkycle 24". :12. Boy'• 30". *3
34- gaa itove. $15. h,o *00%14 tir- and
rt- *11 GA 7,4206.

12 FOOT Obergta- boot aad trailer. 900.
EZMLE=-ZZE!,ete.m_2-30/7. 
SLIDE Ind Iwing -. SlO. Glrl" Scbwin.
blke. 20- wheeb. $10. 20" rotagy mewier.
2% H.P.. 110. 474-*630.

SWIMMING poot. hke =,v. 12*30' :ock-
ing alter. 0.4765213.

H.O. race car eet CR G-0-7.

GOCART. F-40-Boy Good conditloa.
83. Call eve'une- GR Win'.

GARAGE Sale June 174&11 10 10 5 pm.
23951 WU-brook Dr.. Novt. Spolts iquip.
ment. dothing. appliances. mik.

29c
Blue Spruce

Arborvitae 99c
Complete line landscape material.
Thousands flowering shrubs,
treCS.

39940 GRAN0 RIVER, NOVI
BET. HAGGERTY & SEELY RD.

' TOP SOIL 'PEAT

' SAND ' GRAVEL
We specialize in small loads

422-1619
BASEMENT rummage sale Jum 19 and
79 from 3 to 9. Alrtment electric #tove.
refrigentor. davenport. chain. M=man
valaut tables. cottage and re€. room fur.
nAture. lawn mo- r and mt,c. 345 Pactoc.
433-1469.

TWO air coaditionerm. 1 too •ach. 16 rigl-
dalre. *50. A.M.C.. $75. 220 line ne«led.
4.4407.

™62£2:W.An:,C.-B-UCI"-4.
chard sprayer. 476·1743.

0-

GARAGE Deon. Thr- alminum. 2171
It.. 0- eleculc opirotor and radjo c-
trol. 1130 lor lot. SU,th door. m. Door'
with operator. :100. KE 1-3334 1.1 &-00.
1471 Fox. Radford. B. Matbi,ch.

Clarence W. Morrison

INTERIORS

Furniture and Carpeting
SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING

BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES

by Appointment
22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661

WMY*wh-MO#=b
b-na ud labl* (- ma--g). C-r

EXi,Els,-=-1,/Wi:::I::600
- 0,6 bown bath. Ine. =70
Shr,w,maq. Nomuu*r• pa•t MId•
belt. 9$101

Potting Soil - Plat
Fungicides - Weed &

Insect Killers

LOSE weight -ely with D.-A-Dlit Tab.
lu. O.ty - at Behr Reull Drugs.
Plyn-th.

Clarence W. Morrison

1 INTERIORS
Furniture and Carpeting

UPHOLSTERING

SLIP COVERS

BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES

by Appointment

1 22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661

 ENCYCIBPEDIA 1- 20 volumee. Ork-
r lani vah- 000. .acritil gs. Web-rm

1 91*/i-.- . -Unib•Ide,d Diction•:7. :15. 53•.7101 Di,-

 5-12 Wanted to I.y

-

STRAWBERRIES. *k your own. GL 3- |
6439 befon ' am. after $ p.m. dally and

 #pekendm.

MERION SOD

grown on peat humus. 40c per
yard. delivered in load lots.

f
VISIT OUR NURSERY

Large variety of evergreens,
trees. shrubs, railroad ties, stone
and top soil.

MARY'S NURSERY
41500 Ford Rd. at Higgerly

Plymouth ,
Gl 3-3891

6-4 Hones, Ponies

GERMAN Shepherd pappiel. AKC. btack
<add:/ Mith white and tan marking•. 427·

i;*E-togoodhome.-Mlzed-U2-2
-0. 5 -eki. Very healthy. playful. 533-
1713.

URGENTLY need a good home for a
Pretty mothor cat and 1 kitten. 464·1326.

RW-uz,-DN*-im--horne2A
chi:dm. hee. 47*4»90 or C64446.

POODLE. Jet mint-toy ma:. 3 w-kn.
Chamelon stred. shou. Exc•Uent dispoll-
tion. RIocabli. 4743341.

FOR Sale. Realonab:e. Pedlgreed Ba-t
Hound. 9 mootim o:d. Mud -11 because 
owner ts movini into an apartment. Call
GR 4-2321 · morning•.

-

COCKER Span•*10. Mother. father and
mpel.•. Male and •mall. Papen. PA

POODLE Pupi. Miniature platinum Illver.

 •pricaL AKC. Call S to 9 p.m.. 423 0013.PREE Uttens. part Per•lan. 2 montk

COMPLETELY furnished mobile homes.
Wxkly Nuu. LO 2 8750.

1901 SARATOGA. 10155*. Partly furnished.
teno and TV included. Unhque. On lot.

476*63.

7-2A Campers, Trailers
10 FOOT *elf·contalned Century. Excel·

 tent condition. FI 9 4991, 733 Novt Street.
.borthvil.e.

FORD mobte home, Eleep• 3 or 4, Ex·
cel.ent for hunters. campers. travelers.
etc. Hurry. 1495 full pilce. Creltwood
Dodge. Inc.. 32830 Ford ltd. at Venoy·
421-5700.

TRAVEL Trailer. 1966. Cree 20 ft. Sleepo
8. self·contained. $2.975. Call 427-1419.

SHASTA 1966. 14 ft. Travel Trliter. S:eep,
4. bubt·M range and #ven. 100 ib. .Ce te-
triterstor. 16 gal. water tank with pump.
portab.e marine type tollet. gu furnace.
May be len at 18541 Norwich. Livonia.
GR 4797.

PEUGEOT 403. Perfect econd ear.like 
I new. 1960. 27 milem per gallon. 4 door ce-
' dan. Pearl. 32000 mile•. Special tires.
radio. overarive. Sun roof. Call Chuck
Smith. 474 0500 or KE 5 3536.

CHEVY N 1963. 2-door. rado. heater
Li,ht b:ue linish. Runs like • top. $595
full price. SS down. Cre,twood Dodge.
Inc.. 32850 Ford Rd. at Venoy. 421·5700.

--I-.1.-I--*I--...I--

RENAULT 1962. Original. like new, spot·
le- interior. Fabulous gam economy.
:387.74 1, enure payoff. No money needed. 
auume payments of $21.71. Car located
at 33444 Mlchigan Ave.. Way:,e. 722 9014.
Ho:iday.

OLDSMOBILE 1966. U. 4 door hardtop.
power steering. brlkes. window:. tilt
wheel. auton-Ue. radle. heater. Unted
glag. Under warranty. 4534895.
I -

(110 convertible. 1965. good condition.
GR 4.-6.

gUSTING-INS.VMiurato&-2-VI
automatic. Extran. A-1 coodioon. Ikw
mileage. St.:95. Private. G·ZSIO.

VOLKSWAGEN 1956. Good body. Sell for
parts. Beot offer taket GR 4 5635.

CHEVROLET 1964. 2 door. beau-1 -e ..
owner car. Automatic U•-miI,loa. 0
:663.52 1* full balance. 1,0 moti•y Nqixu•d.
junt amiume payments 04 06.17. Car 10-
eated at 32444 Michigan Ave.. Way-.
722-9014. Holiday.

FOR Sale 1963 Studebaker and a 1955
Pontlae. CaU 425·3301. Good -oed arm.

MERCURY Montclair. 1915. 2 door. auto-
matic. pow¥r iteering. vinyl hardtop. Ex-
crarnt condi:lon. 31.350. 421.alle.

 FORD convertible. 1963. Excellent coedl.
Uon. -hew tires. brakes. ,hockl. tum•·u,.
Private owner. $730. Firm. S-0 at 34131
Plymouth Rd.. I.tvocia.

CADILLAC 1956. Very good coadlt&00.
$173. 447·7025.

THUNDERBIRD 1966. Landau. Fun po-r
with air conditionint. good condition. Pri-
vate. 0.19$. 433-6909 or 453-1*C.

DODGE 190 Coronet 440 :tatioe v,Not
Radio. heater. automatic. double pow*r.

 plus luggage rack. Off.white anish. 3-Narwarranty. St.495 full price. Crpet,%,od
i Dodge. Inc.. 32150 Ford Rd. at Venoy.
I 421·5700.

Clay Pots, all sizes 
Complete Pool Chemicals 1

Sprinkling Systems - Weed & Feed 1
Power Equipment & Parts

.Pet Supplies
Weber Barbeque

FREE GARDEN ANNUAL

SAXTON'S
Garden Center

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth

453-6250

YOUNG'• Fl:-t Nur.er, grown Merlo
mum#Gide A -1. I.a,1. D-•ry.
72;•4611

IDEAL ra¢-4 De, 816 0,=1. oidar
Picnic tablie. *1Ud. Lawn -t-• §43 JG.
Novt Rustic Sal- 44103 Grand River.
Novl. 319·4334. h- d,11¥.7.

Come See Our Beautiful Display

All Kinds of

FLOWERS

AND GARDENI PLANTS

TRY OUR ICE COLD COUNTRY BUTTER MILK

COCKRUM FARM' PRODUCE
35841 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

Just across from Ford Transmission Plant

HOUSEHOLD I

I.

WANTED to buy furnitar,. applianc„ 1
and #*Oll-oes. Call MA +2175. I

SCRAP WANTED I
Top prices for Aluminum -

Copper - Brass - Lead
Nickel Bearing Aloys

Always buying

PLYMOUTH

IRON & METAL 40251 Schoolcraft
Juit .alt 01 Hallerty

f
WANTED - 01 luggage. Good condition.

5-13 Trade or Sell

TRADE travel tent eamper. good ceodi-
tio,6 for large swimming poot. tractor or
Swayer. 10*SO.

5-14 Services Offered

PAINTING. Intertor and extertor. R®uoo-
able. 474-g036.

EXPERIENCED carpoolry. pord- at-
tic. .0 forth. Plymouth area. Free elti.
m,••. Bu,0,11 Beard,Jey. GL >31,0 after
5 p.m.

IRONING do- to my home. Vidnity 9
MUI. GUL F.mingloo Rds. 476·3017.

6-1 Farm Produce

BEAUTIFUL Golden Palomino Celding. I bo-brokin. Accuston»d to 4 =mal] chU·
fautoe••. 4 H Show Wlnner. Good for be.  dren. 476-4364.
ginaing rider. Must guarant- good home, 1 - -
4641774. 17-0 Insurance, Motor
HORSES bearded. :43 a month. 437-1319.1 -
-        AUTOMOBILE 0-nen. Around *11 quar·

terly bun *10 000 $20.000 liability. prop
6-5 Household Pets .rty damage lor good drivin. TU 1.2276,

HOUND puppl#. 3 -ks od Bia w 1 7-1 Motorcycles, Scooters
tan. Champion blood line. 422301 Gatur· 1 - .......1- - i--$

day morning or all da, Sunday. 1 MINI Bikes and Kiti: 189.Z uP. parts.
- Ihe:met,. Kandy Apple paints. Jontmo,

, Inc.. 277. Joy Rd.. Uvonia. 422·7952.IRISH Setter mixed. 1 year o:d. fema.e. -....
Fne to good home. 476-7:Z. HONDA 1965. 306 *crambler. 3.000 milee.
-                 Like new. Al- leather jackit. Rea•on-
POODLE puppleI. Silver toy male.. Very ab.e. Make offer. 433·7437.
Uny. *30. AKC. 476-4931.                       -

WHITE Per:lan Kitteni. Champion breed- YAMAHA 50ing. 2 Nar mother. m. 47+5240.

LABRADOR Retriever puppies. Gold and
black. ,-derful huncer,. peti and watch , TO
do... FI 9 5429

{. 00. 453-3137.
FREE kittens. long hatred. orange. Pan
trained. 6 week. old. 47&2342. TRIUMPH 650
POODLE Pupple•. AKC. Cocoi Brown.
mintature. Beautiful. 6 week. 0!t ehots, SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
476-5110.

TOY Terrier. House pet. hou-broken. 2 AT

FREE kitlen#.Cute. 1 weeks old. 430·0187,
42411 Roberta. Plymouth. NICHOLSON

-              MOTORCYCLE SALES
FINE lattens. 2 silver gray. 1 black. 1
cRUm. I Uger. Free to good home. CL 224 S. First, Ann Arbor
3-649£

POODLE.paper-UIC-ZZY.l-moatk-2 662-7409

RITZCRAM 1966. 17 ft. Travel Trailer.
Take over payments. CA 1*35.

You'it cry if you buy a

PICKUP CAMPER
without -ing the luxurioun

11 Ft. SWINGER
nicer and cheaper than you ihink

2 DEMOS

CLIFF GREEN SALES
12275 Inkster Rd.

Livonia

GA 1-0794

7-3 Auto Parts, Service
FORD 1960. With 1964 390 engine recently
nbuilt. Tri·power dual point di:tributor.
10.5 compre••ion. Factory headers. 427
starter. Clutch fan and mon. *225. For(1
4 speed traniminion chifter. 406 dutch.
Flywheel. Bell housing. $123. Who:e car,
*375. GA 1 3572.

-

7-6 Trucks For Sale

FORD 1965. Econo:ine Van. Excellent
condition. $900. GA l·*617.

FORD 19Co pick up. good condition. 0300.
33239 Pardo. Weittand.

CHEVROLET 1962 4-ton panel. Nice red
fint,h, good Ures. Clean u a pin. 1.year
warranty. $895 tull price. 15 down. Crest-
wood Dodge. Inc.. 32830 Ford Rd. at Ve-
noy.  421·5700.

INTERNATIONAL Scout. 1963 80. Gan

-1

PONTIAC Tempest Coupe. 1963. Auto-
matte, superb condition. Guaranteed one
owner lady's car. 647.76 total payo«. u.
surne payments of $29.72 per month. Car
located at 32444 Michigan Ave.. Wayne.
722 9014. Holiday.

VW 1957. Needs <pairs but has good en-
gine and Ures. Re-nable. 455-0005.

DODGE 1962 Dart. 2-door. radio. heater.
autornatic. belge unt•h. 095 full price.
15 down. Crest,-d Dodge. Inc.. 32:50
Ford Rd. at Venoy. 421·3700.

OLDSMOBILE 1963. Delta 81 2 door hard-
I top. Power Iteeting. braket Excellent
conditton. Be,t offer over St.600. 47+7043,

OLDSMOBILE 1961 Dynamic 80. hardtop.
Power •teering. power brakel. One owner.
$500. CA 2 4949.

FALCON 1963. wagon. Radio. heater.
Good condition. $575. 433-1758.

PLYMOUTH 1965 Fury convertible. Like
new. Power -Ipering. brake•. Mumt Sacri·
flce. GA 7-1695.

MERCURY 1961.4 door. lutomatte. radio.
V-8. very good tim. $195. Call 453·1*73.

FORD 1966 Fairtane. 4 door station wai-
on. 6 evlinder endne. radio. Dealer ,»d
whitewalls. $1.495. But Brown's. 35000
Plymouth Rd. al Wayne Rd. 427-9700.

AUSTIN Healy Mark II. 190. Black.
racing tires. lot* oi extru. 2 topi. Very
good condition. *750. CS-3999.

MUSTANG 1966. hardtop. 11.000 miles.
2/9. 4V. dlle brakem. po,r *teering.
whitewall•. ridio. heater. GR 6-2695.

UNCOLN ConUnental. 1961. Black. radio,
heater. full pow,r. good conatuon. $1.050.
4550438.

GGE-12-2-daor-hair--0-9-.-Whill ;
•alls. radio. automatic. Excellent run-
ning condillon. CA 51517 after 3 p.m.

PONTIAC 1966. Bonne,111, 2 door hardup.
Alr conditioning. power br-8. steerint
automatic. whitewall•. Itather int,flo<.
$2.695 or best offer. 2614713.

T-BIRD 1965. convertibie. Tinced glow.
pow,r st®erlng. brakes. wit,down.-at#
automatic. #293. 464·2671.

VW 1964 2-door. ndio.. heater. B,auttful
green finish. Clean throughout. 1795 full
price. Crat•pod Dodge. lac.. 32150 Ford
ted. ac Venoy. 421·5700.

1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 2 door. VA. Po,•trglide tra-
mission. radio. heater. whitewalls. All
the extra•. -Cream Puff't *195.

ROGER PECK CHEVROLET
32663 Grand River

Farmington GR 40500

OLDS F.83 Cutlau convertible. V-1 -
Zine. automauc tran,miuion. po,Ner o:®er-
ing and po,wr brakes. radio. heater and
whitewalt Ures. 11.295. But Brown'•. 33000
Plymouth Rd. at Wayne Rd. 427·9700.141FORD 1961. Fordor hardlop. VI auto-

FALCON 1961. excellent condition. Radio.
heater. rebuilt motor. tran,mt-ton. Tlm
Uke new. priced reaionable. CR 44439.

THUNDERBIRD 1955. Excellent coodi-
tion. 278·0999.

OLDS U. 1963 2 door hardtop. Radio.
heater automatic power steering and
brake*. air condlitoning. Beauttful blue- I pen. AKC. 433-3106.

At our Greenhouses CUTE and fluffy long-haired kittens. 7
weeks old. Free. 422 4861.

Flower & Vegetable MIXED breed dog. fully carpeted dog-
houie. Excenent with children. Free .0 u

Plants zood home. PA &1*92.

NOW OPEN ... SIAMESE Sealpoint kittens. no papers.
*15 each. Al,0 just kitte=. 12 each. 425-
7499.

SCHRODER'S --I.--1.'-Illill--I--I---

AIREDALES. AKC. Excellent pup. from
37191 Six Mile Rood, Livonia planned parenthood. Stre and Dem are

Cearten. friendly. and ung-tloombly(2 Miles West of Farminglon) gentle. 261·364*.

BUYER'S

1 Ont.Bh. runs like a top. $395 full price.
I Crestwood Dodge. Inc.. 32*50 Ford Rd.

TRIUMPH • YAMAHA • BMW [ at Venoy. 4214700.

FORD 1964 pick·up. with Apachon camp-
-- f er, V.8, automaut, oustom cab, many ex·
HONDA 1966. 30 ce Soort. Excellent con·  tru. $1,400. 425-9294.

Emt.kLEMEMELE--EMML I FORD.-ill/dIKdmAlegik9£iE
CUSHMAN Eagle. 14 H.P., 1959 motor I box. 1595. Bill Brown'i. 35000 Plymouth
wooter. 5130. OR 6-1719. 1 Rd. at Wayne Rd. GA 7 9700.

TRIUMPH TR GR. Mint condiloa. Custom I CHEVROLET 1966 Fleetolde. 4-ton pick.
1966. *1.100 or be•t oifer. 626-4161. up. 11.000 milei, radio. $1.530. 474-7534.

98493---1
DELIVERED

 CHEVROLET 1965. Super Sport Converti·ble. One owner. extraa. *1.475. 476·0466.

DODGE 1955. Good tran•portation. CA
1-4253.

MUSTANC: 1965, 2 door. radio. heater.
Flaming red finiah. Sharpest car in town.
St.495 full price. Bank ratei. 2.year war·
ranty. Creit•Mod Dodge. Inc.. 32:50 Ford
Rd. at Venoy. 421·5700.

'65 F.85 . ....... $1695
Deluxe four door, blue. auto.,
radio, heater, whitewalls,
power steering.

'64 FORD ....... $1295
Convertible, ' black with black

i top, V-8, automatic.SERVICE DIRECTORY SERVICE DIRECTORY
A DIRECTORY 00 mUED SHCIALISTS m FOR UVONIA O PLYMOU™ I NADIRII"NOS SERVIC'- .UILDIN TRADIs

FAMDIGTON •REDFORD• GARDENCITYCa# GA 2-0900 (Ball 4767025
TO LIST YOUR SIRVIC: IN THI DIRICTORY

TO UST YOUR BUSINEU IN THI DIRECTORY
./. I

Air Conditioning, EZE,Tjf.Eljlfilill------IIIIIL..dic.ping Plumbing-Refrigeration
Acous,!c e.uing. A.1 job. quic* .an,ce. I BOBO & SONS LANDSCAPING- ------ 16-t DIiC® 10 town. lor D- 0,Uma calll Grade - A Merion Sod. Ce ld. We do Hawkins PlumbingPlymouth Coleman Co.|GA 1.... I your Er•ding. We » or yoe Jay. NEW - REPAIR - REMODEIING

Air Conditioning & Refrkeration Electrical
Top.011. Peat & Put Mlx

- I Replace your old lawn. 433·1417.
SEWERS AND WATER LINES ·

Service · Repatring - Parts GR 4·3041

453-3923
 BILL AUTRY and invel. We Specialize PLUMBING 0 HEATING

Ser-ned or unscre®ned. Sand    -

-                       la Small 811 job.. 626-4334. NEW INSTALLATIONI•duatnal. Commorcial
Al•mi•am Siding Residential Wlri and Rpairs REMODEWNG - REPAIRING

Electric Heat nle E,tlmat- ME]UON or KENTUCKY BLUE SOD I Electnc I,wer cleaning. E.ectnc pit*
De"vered or laid. fre' cotimat.. I thlwing. Vilit our modern showroom for

'67 FIREBIRD COUPE
INCLUDES: Automatic transmission, radio, whitewall tires,

full wheel discs, 326 cu. in. V-8 engine, cordova
top...

SALES TAX and LICENSE TRANSFER INCLUDED. 
Also in Stock: Automatics & 4-Speeds; 326's and 4009

BERRY PONTIAC
874 ANN ARBOR RD. (M-14)

GL 3-2500 PLYMOUTH, MICH. WO 3-7192

fint•h. $1.095 full price. 2-year warrinty.
Creituood Dodge. Ine.. 32150 Ferd Rd. M
Venoy. 421-5700.

DODGE 1965 Polin, 2-door hard:op. ra-
dio. heater. automatic. double powir.
whitewalls. Beautlful Inaroon nnish and
black vinyl top. 20,000 actual mile•. Sharp.
Crestwood Dodge. Ine.. 32*30 Ford Rd.
at Venoy. 421·5700.

-

FORD Gataxle. 1963. Automatic tranimt,
sion. radio. heater. Spotle=. Good medi-
Uon. :650. 464·0320.

'65 IMPALA .... $1695
Coupe, all white, power steer-
ing, powerglide, radio, heater.

'63 MERCURY ...$1295
Colony Park wagon, power
steering and brakes, radio.

'64 OLDS 98 .... $1695'64 OLDS 98 .... $1695
Luxury sedan. medium blue, Coupe, 4 way power, all

power, tilt steering wheel. white with blue trim.

'63 CHEVROLET ..$895 '65 HOLIDAY ... $1995
Two door Bel Air sedan, six Coupe. Solid Battleship grey,
automatic, radio, heater. 4 way power. Sharp.

USED

CHARNOCK OLDS CARS

CR 8-5420

25325 FORD RD. at Gulley. Dearborn
New OUS, Showroom 24553 Michigan Ave. d Tele,raph. LO 5-6500.

Al•minum Trim. Sddint. Gutter.. Materl· AC 4- I OJO 422-009 . 704.1 .

1
al, and %,ortimanship guar=t-d. W. a --. .-'

Glp.22G  et She's just plain smugour own wurk LAWN . IN - ORDER CO.
Lacenaed - Bonded - 1-ured Electrical Service

Compl- I.•dic.pe servic.
Quality Aluminum Siding Co. Compt- Un. 0, Dom-c amd inctuding

GA 1 -8183 Commercial W.1. - n= ESTIMATES 2 »ar old Merton Sod & Fl 9-0373
Expert Shrub Trimming ¥

Day or Evening•
-  -- il- --- -

Hubbs & Gilles 626-0589 eves. or 7-8 a.m.
PLUMBING REPAIRS ONLY

Mlch-1 Walsh Pa:mung 6 Heating
DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE: CL 16490 TOP SOEL SCREENED PEAT

47+0630
-                Extric Se-r and Sink C,/Ima/

Complite ao. 4 aluminum. Skiing. Cut- 11$0 Aan Arbor Rd.. Ptnuouth BLACK DIRT. SAND & GRAVEL  - about the ext,at/r. Spicial Trim. Storms and Scree- - 47$1211VIN Aluminum. 421470.-   Arrowsmith - Francis SEWERS INSTALLED
Brick, Block, Cement Electric Corporation TED'S SOD DELIVERY Il-a- Phambing and

Excavating Company
-           0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL 40 PER Se YARD DEUVERED PENDER BROS.

K&T COMMERCIAL SERVICE ALSO LAID
I MACHINE TOOL WIRING GR 4 0003 EXCAVATING <moola' she got with

Driveway. #drwalk•. larue 01•b•. PROMPT MAIN™NANCE ----GA 5.4800 KE 1-4066lootings. custom patios. 4 US lot 00€trical
FREE ESTIMATES Meatint Z"'*11,4,®- K&T .-

476-7967 or 353-8163 GL 3-6550
Hauting. sand. gravel. top *011 John J. Cumming

-       M'mouth Saturday Special PLUMBING & HEATING Classified Ads!"----Wioi-Eia*E--- 5 'ard' p..1 01•Ju--Deuvered Dally New Work - Repair Woet
Repair. Brick work o all t,P••.

909 Rocker. Plymouth531-1.Cl' U.....d Zlect,ac•1 Cont..cle, 533-2643 or 476-7967
Electric Se,wer ClunLng

GL 3-4622
-                   Violatio- Corr,cted ----Ill---- 1 -I---I-li.-

Spring Estimates, Less ..-=-...--
4 th- Job w ----0.- Cutting .......1- 

349-4271 QUALITY 1- & garden -k Amy yartl Roofing, Siding, Ti..ing Holy Cow! Getting extra money is as easy as dialing GA
Patle, 0 Gan# Floon I I» Excevaf|•9 I.-,L kil litimit--.

um... -m:i.. D,iv...0 .m. 10. C FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS
Observer Wont Ad on its way to people who pay cash for J425-2255 --- 47+7044 Rooax. Siding. Sheet Metal
2-0900! Because iust a phone call starts your money-making

1•ilding. Remodeling
KITCHEN REMODELING

Formita Tof - B-ment Ceging,
531-2333 GA 7-6297

Coocrit. and -iGAAGU242
}lea•ouble lut-

KE 7-0*20• amytlme.

,?dozong-
FARMINGTON

BULLDOZING
E. H Jen.en 47"224

GRADING

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED
Jobs BIG or SMALL

BULLDOZING
DON SHURMUR
GR +7535 - 1,0 2.5672

1 Carpoiter Work
ICARPENTER * *che- M

pairs. 16 -an modernizatlo exper-Ce.
47.7.7.

MODERNIZATION
AdAU- 1<Jkhe= RE.Roon=

Excavating & Bulldozing
TOP SOIL

BASEMENTS . GRADING

Herman Perlongo
078 Corinne - Pt,mouth

453-3340

SHURMUR
EXCAVATING & SUPPLY

Top Sou . flll Dert . An S.d
Wa•hed Sand 4 Gravel

GR *7335 0 2 5472

xcavg & Bulldozingmlil Gr....By - Hour - 81 a. 16
Louis J. Norman
41§11 1 A- Arbor Tr

G L X317

Floor Services

BOB'S
n,or Luvl I U./. Co.

C•-4 1 1,-14 C=,lia<Il
FREE EmMATIS

GA 2-3530
EXPERT FLOOR CUAMING

WINDOWS. RUGS ZZ.
n. ESTIATZL OR ..2

E.M. Willia- La-cap• 1
Top -6 P.86 1- *01'I.

MATHER SUPPLY CI

slag - •®DUc tank -1,0 - i
top'011 · 011 und.

WE CARRY - OVER 70 Plt

46410 Grand River,
349-4466

McCRACKEN & SC
LANDSCAPING & TRUCK

Merlon Bloc. Keetock, B•
DELIVERED OR LAI]

TOPSOIL RAILRO
n.e Zium•* 2 yr.

731-4871

MERION BLUE
PEAT SOD. DEUVERED 4

42.70

CHARLES TARROW

Top SoIL Soad. CnveL
Cem,lt Work

47.7,0

M•SIC 12**rge*loe

ORGAN & PIA
 Noar Uvili Ilil

-     Raildentia: 6 1*got,iN
Ueensed - Boided

In"'tred-1-lian,di,<t=MAR*,/,Ii.Auto 1
DI•}In. 711/11=. Mom••.

-  75% Roo{ Saving. S Year Guarant-.  iall dirt Frl .,Umal.. 433-434

ODUCTS S.wer CleaningNovi

Lang's Sanitory Service
- 1 ELECrRIC SEWER CLEANING
MN stab . Drain. e Tolle'. 1
ING SEPTle TANKS CLEANED
• Sod 24 hour -rvic. - llce-d aid booded

476-7244

-   Above Ground Pools
k 'd. and Patios Installed

M  Tile Work
81'10 1.bof and bi# 'ptio. 00 .00-c' O- 

Tr. Service

NO EXPERT

,== Green Ridae Nursery TREE SERVICE
04-41.

id....6 CU./& 1/Il/& I./Inu#

 gravel. Bushel y- ortead yard oc Joy1 76448 Grand River KE 1 -6000Rd. aad Wa. 427-100.

R

S

the good things you no longer want.

Go through your home today. Make a list of no longer
needed 11?ings like furniture, drapes, appliances, out-grown
bicycles and baby furnishings, sports equipment and hobby ,
items. Then dial GA 2-0900 for a friendly Ad Writer who €
is waiting to help you. It's inexpensive, too. A 15 word od 4
is only $4.05 on the special 2 day plan. E.
Use amazing Classified Ads today and watch the "moola"
come your way!

[1Z22:
Scriened Pore- A...I. Una A-,IC.-

Sway•,1. F.-le. 1-1,0 -• 1,"able.D&D Bm™Ug. .0.  ckGioeral Cabinet I Carpent= Wolk Imt.-I""1 D---
FI •1111476-5844 1 FLOOR COVERING TREE REMOVALCARPE:<TER. EUROPEAN TRAINED MANO. ORGAN ™ZOE¥ OR

lu U17 YEARS. PORCHES. ADDITIONS. 1/l/;lilloo d HARMONY LESbONS. POPULAR FAIRWAY TREE SERVICEBEST WORK AND PRICE 1.--- OR CLA-CAL HOME OR MA •mnESTIMATES 471-3- . 15.... ShIDIO. G* 8-0- or UN 1-1131
-  r . Ull.,1.- Py'll- ================= Upholstori.gcomag wor, 101 1 -01 P.la«,9, Popir....9 1 =Lum' 1 ANT AD

0 P-*Se Wan 11.

-              349-4480 FREE E,MMATES

INSULATION M. GORELICK Sampil -w. 1. home.

m-• t. . maillit
12::-..----------- Call 349-3360PADr!|

0....Coll- --I .-d.lioll & Cillillilicial
nber.las U.S.G. Thermanber BAKED ENAMEL 0-- W.k G.......4 UPHOLSTERING f WEDNESDAY & SUNDAYAcoustical and

ALUMINUM GUTTER .-- Good work. L- Prle-

4740911 CRAIRS - SOFAS

Luminous Ceilings C,nn PAINTING DllodIATING

r- *-4. N- 30-4 Ce=roll- NOa BOU RAlmS 921 -2218
New UN[ COatni A TTER JOB niwi --1

GL 3-0250 GR 4.001 Wall Washi,9 3
FHA TW- GANDENS I YARD; DON BERRY & SONS

AIR-TITE, INC.
G. Ill. AF=. S PI ,

IJOHN'S LANDSCAPING . Y- .1 2.-ae. 0,1,1=01, HARRIS WINDOW
. n.- FIZE ESTIMAS . FAST OVICI CLEANING CO.61 1//Im ..4 -* .r ....4 GA 1 -0236 425.5621PR. b. C

4.64//IFr- Estimates 476-1656

.

Ii=-I- E*I//4I-I---.-- * *-----/i.66-=1 -

1

..


